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The New* He* Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS » Holland, ̂the Town Where FolksReally Live








Try West of Holland
Common council Wednesday
night approved a recommendation
of the board of public works to
proceed with tests and analyses
for a new water supply west of
the city to'replace the present sys-
tem which is deficient in storage
and pumping capacity to supply-
high demands, aside from certain
objectional chemical properties
which brought many objections
from consumers this summer.
The sum of $6.0<X) was approved
to make tosb to determine if an
adequate supply of soft water Is
available west of the city. If tbe.se
tests prove unsatisfactory, the
board Is eni[x)wered to make sim-ia(j^t^ Local agencies receiving
ilar tests in the vicinity of tke j ^ vpar froni chest were
present hast Eighth St. wells, the . gQy scoujs Camp fire girls, Sal-
additional expense not to exceed _j 
$b.8(X). The motion made by Aid.
Herman Mooi and seconded by !
Aid. Bernard Do Free called for;
a total expenditure not to ex-
C. Neal Steketee, president of
the Holland Community chest, an-
nounced today that Ervin D. Han-
son, Holland High school teacher
and past president of the Ex-
change club, has been appointed
campaign manager for the annual
chest and war fund drive.
Mr. Hanson U now mapping his
campaign and selecting his com-
mittees. Dates for the drive, total
budget and the date of the open-
ing dinner are being determined.
Al. requests for appropriations
have been submitted to the Coun-
cil of Social Agencies board which
in turn made its recommendations
to the Community chest board
v. hjeh. will reach a final decision
on the budget and appropriations
for chest agencies this week.
vation army, City mission. Civic
Health committee. Michigan Chil-
dren's A’.d society, Goodfellows
foundation. Crippled Children
fund, blind and night conserva-
tion and Underprivileged Chil-
dren's committee. Added to these
are the 17 war relief activities ap-
proved by the national war fund
committee.





Dead in Crash of
Planes in Ocean
Officials at the local war price
and rationing office today In-
Radioman of Sub
Reported Missing
Radioman 3/C David H. Nord-
hof, 23, Holland, atationed aboard
the submarine Flier, has been re-
ported missing by the navy de-
partment, following official an-
Second Lt. Miltoi. J. Verberg
has been declared officially dead
structed car operator* who were j along with 14 others who were in I nouncement Wednesday that the
unable to obtain their basic A | three C-47 transport plane., which I au^HI'n® **n(* * he mine-
S«oli„e ration hooka WodnuaUy . cruh«l into the Atlantic ocean. ^
due to shortages of supplies to I off the Gulf of Mexico last July 21. i transport Noa recently sank in Hie
mail in tlieir applications together i No trace of the planes have ! Pacific after colliding with a de-
All groups of last year will be
included in the new budget and it ,C. Dalman. secretary and treasur
and^acce nance 'Id .Xh^ Hanson 1 wilh lh* fild A book cover tnd tir(l ' ̂ en fou,,d ,rom ,hc limc thc>’ ! stro>'er-
who hM^successfu liy 'serveT'as • inspection sheets to the office at
chairman of various committees West Eighth St. and the ration
in former drives. M am sure Hoi- ' "ill be mailed *s soon as
land will back him up m his | n^. SUPP^ rec^- f
c,^ and we'll do our par,
hn, united campaign or commun- 1, |lli8 Jt(.t|on o( th(, Muntyffi.
lt>' needs and war relief. ,esa,d.|td t0 8el ,ht No
Communily chest board mom- ‘ s|101.t;.grs were reported In Grand
bers are Mr. Steketee. president; 1 Haven.
Dick Miles, vice-president; Lavem
is possible a new group will be
The five rationing centers here
issued all of the 3.950 books re-
er, and Directors Hanson. Edgar ceived. Supplies at one rural
P. Landwehr. Mrs. George Pel- school in Park township ran far
grim, Eh'ood Johnson. Phillips
Brooks and Earl Price.
A-l League Offer LS,'™"
C‘"d S12.8(U). aa | a Oiicago. 111.. Sept 21 i Special'
Those tests will he the first step [y| tA m/a||7a| —The will of the late Emma Ap-
in a program to supplement, re- ,|||(1||C III Vf vllAivI pel has just been admitted to
place or improve the present wat- . probate here. It disposes of an
And Van Wieren
|lre water situation made by the tlona|ly amonK a number o(
Bums and McDonnell Engineer- Lefty Van Wieren and Loren ' ranee relatives. Margy and Ray-
ing Co. of Kansas City K’ Wenzel, pitcher and catcher of the I mond Metzger, fll East 22nd St.,
The report lists tour potential r i irniinn/t xtirh
sources of supply including: ' u''"an/i p,v,no’ n,,*p>,mon Ka‘'oha,, 1 Holland' M,ch
1. Additional wells near East
Eighth St. station.
2. New underground supply west
of Holland
3. Lake Macatawa supply.
4. Lake Michigan supply.
The report recommends develop-
ment of the "west of Holland"
supply without treatment as the
least expensive of the four.
Estimated cast of new equip-
ment at each source follows:
1. East Eighth St. including a
softening plant. $181,000; addi-
tional annual expense of opera-
tion. 542.000.
2. West of Holland well supply
(no treatment), 5358,500; addi-
tional annual expense of opera-
tion, $6,600. West of Holland well
supply uf purification plant is re-
quired), $583,500; additional ex-
pense of operation. $34,200. tCosl
of property Is not included.)
3. Lake Macatawa supply. 5583.-
500; additional annual expense of
operation, $33,000.
4. Lake Mieigan supply, 5783,-
| Holland Flying Dutchmen baseball
team, were offered well paying
contracts with Nashville of the
Southern association after a try-
out Monday with the Oiicago Cubs
at Wrigley field in Chicago. The ' l®y in any money since„ T . . 1 the assets will not be liquidated
great-great niece
and nephew of the deceased, will
receive 1 748 part.
(Mrs. R. A. Metzger, mother
of the two children, said Friday
that there will be quite some de-
short find many resident* were
sent into the city for the books,
causing a shortage here.
The local office
were distributed according
county figure* submitted by the
| secretary of state.
Grand Haven. Sept. 21 (Special)
-A total of 2,636 ration books
I were issued in Grand Haven and
Spring Lake Monday, Tuesday tnd
Wednesday. This area Includes
Grand Haven city, Grand Haven
township. Robinson township and
Spring Lake township. A total of
899 books were issued at Ferry
school. 907 at the high school
gymnasium and 830 at Spring
Lake.
Southern association is a class A-l
league.
Both of the boys brought their
contracts home unsigned and are
planning on taking a few days to
think it over.
Ray Schalk, the scout who spot-
ted Holland's outstanding battery
in action and who was on hand to
watch the boys work out in Chi-
cago. said they looked good en-
ough to make the big time after a
year's conditioning. Schalk came
here on a tip-off from Roy Paine,
former semi-pro player who is a
government inspector at the Hol-
land-Racine Shoe Co.
Sfanager Bonny Batema of the
Flying Dutchmen, who made the
trip with the boys talked with
Schalk for some time, said Schalk
for at least a year.)
500; additional annual expense of was quite dismayed because Harry
operation. $50,000. I De Neff, the Dutchmen's second
The report pointed out that re- sackrr, had not come along for
st net ions were placed on law n
sprinkling during the paM two
months because of inadequate sup-
plies. "While it is true that this
condition was of relatively short
duration, it is an undesirable sit-
uation as the aim of every water
department should be to supply all
its consumers with all the water
they want whenever they want it
at satisfactory pressure."
All pumping stations were in
operation for several hours on
most week days in July and Aug-
ust. If a pump or motor had fail-
ed during these periods ot high
consumption, more drastic re-
strictions would have been neces-
sary and in cases of a severe fire,
the entire business district might
have been threatened, the report
said.
The it port said consideration
should be given to the recom-
mendation of the Michigan depart-
ment of health regarding the
abandonment of the 19th St. and
28th St. stations. The state de-
partment does not consider the
sources of supply from these sta-
tions ns satisfactory for public
uic. due to the potential health
hazards in the nature of sewers
and long suction lines existing at
these locations, unless the water
from these wells arc treated in a-t
conditioning plant.
BPW Supt. Abe Nauta empha-
sized today that Holland's present
water supply Is absolutely safe
Tests ht all wells are. taken twice
Two Plead Guilty
To Drunk Driving
Grand Haven. Sept 21 (Special)
—Leo Martin. 33, 308 Franklin St.,
"ho was taken into custody about
2 a m Sunday on suspicion of be-
ing a hit and run driver, pleaded
giylty Sept. 18 before Justice
George V. Hoffcr-orr-a drunk
driving charge and paid a $75
fine, 59.10 cost*, and was sen-
tenced to serve five days in the
county jail.
Mrs Eat her Berischy Ahern of
Spring Lake reported to officers
that her ear had been struck
about 9:05 p m. Saturday on North
Seventh St. and gave the descrip-
tion of the car. Martin's car
answered the description and he
was later found behind the wheel
in an intoxicated condition.
Adam Maciejew.ski. 42. route 1.
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty to a
charge of drunk driv ing an Mon-
outs began about 3 p.m. and last- day boforp ̂ stice Peter Verdum
ed until dark with the players do- lnd Wa*s to pay a $60
fine. $8.80 cost.s and serve five
dajs in the county jail. He was
arrested Saturday night.
Home With Lott to Tell
After Discharge at 16
the tryout. Schalk said he had
planned to ask De Neff to try out
and believed he had told him so,
hut. according to De Neff, he was
not approached. He will probably
receive a tryout in the future.
Some 30 to 40 men tried out
Monday and only three were offer-
ed contracts. The other lad given
a contract was a pitcher from
Fort Wayne. Ind.
According to Wenzel, the work-
first were reported mining on a | Nordhof* parents. Mr. and Mrs.
routine flight over the Gulf of , Pat Nordhof. 237 West Uth St.,
Mexico, the navigators tat her. received word last Friday that lie
Dave Verberg. 26 East 13th St., was missing hut were requested
was advised in a letter received i by the navy department to divulge
Saturday from the war depart- j no information,
ment. A telegram Thursday ad- j Ensign Alvin E. Jacobson. Jr.,
vised that his son has been "of- 1 of Grand Haven, also attached to
ficially a n nouncod #ad." 'the Filer, is "safe and well." ac-
Thc original < telegram .saying cording to a letter received last
Verberg was missing was received , week by his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
here July 22 and on July 25 Mr. A E. Jacobson. They also bad
(Verberg was notified that search been requested by the government
had been abandoned to reveal no information since the
! At the time of his death Lt. circumstances of the ensign's res*
Verberg was stationed at Polk cue were such that information
'field, N. C„ taking advanced j concerning it should not reach the
. 'training. He received his wings in ' enemy.
*ai<1 I Januar>' at an army air; Nordliof who joined the navy in
according to forccs navigation school at San : Fetmiary. 1942, was aboard the
Marcos. Tex., and was stationed ' F. S. Transport Edward Rutledge
at Alliance. Neb., before going to
North Carolina.
He was a member of Third Re-
formed church and the Emerson-
ian fraternity at Hope. He was
also editor of the Milestone. Hope
annual, in his junior year here and
few*-
mm
Radioman David H. Nordhof
He transferred to the submar-
ine branch in May, 1943. He was
assigned to the Flier's crew two
months before the U-boat was
commissioned in September, 1943,
at New I»ndon. Conn. Tho ahlp
went through the Panama canal
when it was torpedoed and sunk i and since then was on the Pacific,
off Casablanca the following No- 1 He was home on leave last March.
His brother. A/C Calvin Nord-
hof, taking advanced navigation
vember. He arrived In Holland on
a 28-day survivor's leave Dec. 3.
1942, the same day the news was
released in American newspapers
training at Ellington field, Tex.
arrived home Sunday on emerg*
Holland Private Went
Ovemai in Jane After
Traininf in Geor|in
Pvt. Henry Bosch. 27, whoent
ed the army leas than
months ago. was killed in,
Sept. 1, according to a war
partment telegram received Tues-
day by his wife, the former A1-,
bertha Aldcrlnk. The
signed by AdJ. Gen. Ulio. atat
that Pvt. Bosch had been killed
action in France rind that a
would follow.
Pvt. Botch entered the aenrice
Jan. 11, 1944, and trained at Camp j
.Wheeler, Ga„ before coming to
Holland on a 10-day furlough in
June. He was then transferred to
Ft. Meade, Md., and went over-]
seas in June.
Pvt. Botch was bom Dec,
1917. He attended the former
Hope High school and was a mem-
ber of Nickerk Christian
ed church.
Survivors are his wife, who re-'j
aides on East 10th St* hit mot!
Mrs. Susan Bosch, route 1
five brothers, Jerry, Harvey, _
neat, Alfred and Anthony, who 1
in the army, and two slat
ah Bosch and Mrs, John
When his ship was hit. he donned , cncy leave. He has just completed
wh.s editor of the Ai.chor. college ! his lifejacket and was in the water | his pre-flight training at Maxwell
ing everything in the book and
playing as if in a regular game.
Batema said the Holland boys
really showed up the others and
looked "snappy." The fact that
they were the only boys offered
contracts with a class A-l team is
proof enough that they must have
looked good.
Nashville is presently on top in
the Southern association, having
won 47 games and lost 25. Other
teams in that league are Atlanta.
Memphis. New Orleans, Mobile,




- / ' /
Mr. and Mrs/ William A. Gra-
bofski, 210 East 16th St., have
weekly, and rei>orts of the an-  1 0CC'VC(1 a letter from their son,
a lyses are sent to the state de- Pfc- Robert W. Grabofski, at pres-
partment. Water from the 19th lent in a rest camp in the Pacific
and 28th St. wells are chlorinated area, which was written on Japan-
hut the rust and odor, while not cse stationer)',
harmful. Is objectionable. All wat- I The paper is thin, similar to air
Ci- is pumped into the storage i mail stationer)-, and in the upper
right corner of each sheet is a
palm tree design. Also on the bot-
tom of the sheets are various pic-
tures, including houses, natives
picking fruit, palm trees being de-
barked by laborers and other
scenes.
Pfc. Grabofski'wrote ‘This sta-
tionery came from Tinian. The
Jap that had it won’t be writing
letters for quite a while.”
Pfc. Grabofskl Is with the
fourth division of the 14th Marines
and participated in the canipaigns
of Saipan and Tinian before being
sent to the rest camp where he is
at present. :
tanks.
State authorities informed the
board a couple of years ago that
the 19th and 28th St. wells should
be discontinued because the suc-
tion pipes leading to the Fifth St.
reservoir pass through thickly
populated residential sections. The
request was made because the
water supply might be contamin-
ated by sewage, etc„ should breaks
appear in the lines. Water lines
and sewers should be '250 feet
apart, the state has decided.
•Nauta . said . present facilities
could continue to supply the city’s
needs, bafrring emergencies, for a
long time ‘to come if the J9tK and
28th St. wells continue
ate.: 7 • ' to oper-
Eugene Prya
Seaman Eugene Prya, 16. form-
Ammunition IsNot
Too Plentiful Here
Although supplies of shells In
Holland have been better than last
year, local hunters still have far
from enough for their needs for
duck season which opened Wed-
nesday and the small game season
w hieh opens Oct. 15, Ibcal dealers
said today. Conservation Officer
Clayton W. Forry said there were
few shell* if any for sale through-
out the county.
Local duck hunters will con-
verge on the Grand river art* in
the northern part of the county
and also will go to the Kalamazoo
river in Saugatuck. The water lev-
el at the latter place is much low-
er than usual due to the drought.
Forry said there have been “quiic
a few" ducks on Lake Macatawa
and Black river but said hunters
likely would find "better p.ckmg"
in other areas.
Ducks in this area have been
limited mostly to mallards and
greenbacks and some black duck.
Coot also have been plentiful.
Forry .said the bag limit this
year Is 13 a day and not more
than 10 of these may be olher
than mallard. "Other than mal-
lards" include pintails or u .dg-
eons. The black duck is not a mal-
lard. One of the ten may be a
wood duck.
Hunters, applying for
newspaper, while a senior.
Dr. Pauli of Waukazoo
Summer Colony, Dies
Word was roce ed by Wcuka-
zoo 'friends of the death Sat-
urday; in Cincinnati. O.. of Dr. W.
about 30 minutes
picked up.
before being i field, Ala.
pha>e at
and had begun the. new
Ellington field.
Cyclist Escapes Injuries
When He Runs Into Car
Andrew Connor. 15. route 6,h-, i smashed his bicycle but escaped
A. Pauh. a summer resident here ( injuries about 8:15 ».m. Tuesday
for many yea re No detan. <vcreLvhe„ he cl.„llfd |e(l rfar
£«» 'rtwm. Dr. Paul) | of , ,ar dl.jvf„ bv L!o).d Vo„ sioo-
ten, 17, route 3. at 16th St. and
River Ave.
Van Slqoten, traveling west on
16th St., had stopped for the stop
street and was in the intersection
when the bicyclist traveling at a
fast rate crashed into the car.
Connor was thrown to the pave-
ment hut was not hurt. The entire
front of his bicycle was wrecked.
Officer Ralph Woldring who




The Holland Pointer and Setter
and his family spent a month at
theif Waukazoo cottage this sum-




the peace and for nine years town-
ship supervisor. He also served for
many years on the school board.
Survivors include the widow,
Mrs. Dena Drag!; one son. H-’r-
have been able' to buy from 10 to| man Drag!; and one grandchild.
25 shells in local stores. Although '
Allendale. .Sept. 21 (Special) —
Roelof Dragt. 84. one of Allendale
community's oldest settler*, died
Sunday night at his farm home
here after a lingering illness. He
was born in the Netherlands and
came to America at (he age of 21
years. He worked on farm* near
Graafschap and Muskegon before
1896 wlien he married (he former
Miss Dena Aalderink ami moved
to the farm here where he spent Mub wi'l hold its amateur shoot-
the rest of his life. (ing dog trials Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
He was a member of the Allen-. ., ,, . „ .
, . . , , ] on the trial course of M-j0. two
dale Christian Reformed church;
where he serwd as both deacon ! mi'os 'ou"’ an(^ one mi'r °‘
and older for several years and
was also active in the community,
where he served on the board.' of drawings will be made,
the Allendale Telephone Co and I The puppy and derby classes
the Creamery Co. was a justice of will be run the first day and the
the Yellow Jacket inn. AH entries




Firs! Lt. Gordon Vanden Brink
has been awarded the Bronze Star
medal for "meritorious service In
France, installing and maintain-
ing communications often in en-
emy territory.” The medal waa
presented by Gen. Dow of the
sixth armored division.
Lt. Vanden Brink is in charge
of a wire section (telephone instal-
lations and operations) which is
composed of 60 men. The duty ot
1st Lt Gordon Vandon Brink
the win' sect ion is to install wire
communication from the division
headquarters to the headquarters
of the fighting unit of the division.
Each time the division moves an
at tempt is made to put In a com-
plete new phone system within a
lew ^ours. Another phase of his
work is to decide over which
routes are to he laid the wires,
how many lines to be laid and sim-
ilar duties.
Ho was inducted Into the army
July 7. 1941. and was commission-
ed a first lieutenant in December.
1942. His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vanden Brink, 413 East
Eighth St. (route 2), and hU wife.
Mu Fined fer Makinf
CaH Without Piyins Tell
Gordon McDonald, 25, route
Holland, paid court costs of
and arranged to make real ,
of S1.68 to cover cosfe of •
distance phone call, after .
guilty in municipal court Wt
day to a charge of using a.
phone to make a long distance
without arranging to pay
charges. Willis Walters was
complainant.
Besides ordering McDonald to
pay court coats and make reatit
tion, Municipal Judge Raymond Ui
Smith placed him on probation
one year and instructed him
pay $15 a week on back debt*.
George Rcgnenis, 50, route 8,
Holland today paid fine and
of $21.85 in municipal court
pleading guilty to a charge
shooting without a license. He




all-age classes on Sunday. Activi- , |hp |0iniP,. Lonn Sandc,A 1¥flide>
tie.' will start at 8.30 a.m on boll)
day.'.
Tony Bouman. 263 West 2l.'t
St., secretary, will receive entries
by mail.
in Kansas City, Ma
many license* have been issued,
dealers expect to issue the bulk
before the small game season Oct.
15.
The duck population is normal,
sportsmen say, hut the recent dry-
weather left potlioles. marshes and
ponds without s-ater and as a re-
sult hunters in many section.' of
the slate will find their favorite
hunting places duckless. Rivers
and lakes likely w-ill prov ide better
hunting.
TO ATTEND FBI MEET
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
plans to attend the FBI law en-
forcement conference for the third
period of the year which will be
held Wednesday at the Youth Re-
creation center of Grand Rap.ds
on Thomapple river in Kent coun-
ty. Tne conference is held for en-
forcement officers in Allegan,
Ionia. Kent. Mecosta. Montcalm,
Muskegon. Newaygo, Oceana and
Ottawa. Booby traps and demoli-
tion bombs, extradition laws and
procedures, the Drunkometer and
tests for drunkenness and the un*
IN ENGLISH HOSPITAL
Pfc. Fred J. Van .Voorst who
was reported wounded in action in
France Aug. 20 is now hospitaliz-
ed in England, according to a let-
ter refceived here Monday by his
brothels and sisters. He wrote he
'"stopped a little piece of shrapnel
with my leg" and indicated he had
been transported to England by
planei . He mentioned meeting a
local nurse. 1st Lt Marguerite
Paulus,. in the English hospital
ARRANGE CAMPOREE
Allegan, Sept. 21— More than
100 Boy scouts of the southern
district of the Ottawa* Allegan
council will participate in a week-
end camporec starting Friday at
Big Lake, about, two miles north-
west of Martin. *nie district in-
cludes more than a dozen troopa.
Waterfront activities, also are
scheduled. Arrangements are in
change of Charles Dobbertin, dis-
trict chairman, and George H.
Wght, field executive.
Missing in French Fight
erly of Holland, has returned toi^1 ^ight of criminals will be
his home in Grand Rapid' chock 0I' demonstrated,
full of adventure stories which he
crammed into his brief navy ear-
eer of a little more than six
months. , .
Prys .pnliiUKi Fob. 22. 1944. al
tlie age of la. took his boot train-
ing at Farragut, Ida., and was al
Shoemaker. Qal., .before being as-
signed to ship in the Pacific.
He has been in Guam, Pearl Har-
bor, Saipan and Australia.
He was injured when he fell
from a plane's wing on an aircraft
carrier and authorities learned his
true age when he was hospitalized.
Prys who passed his 16th an-
niversary while in service March 2
Is living with a brother in Grand
Rapids. While jn Hoi la ml he made
his borne with his sitter, Mr*. H.
Radamaker, route -2.
Youthful ‘Joy Ridert’
Spanked, Sent to Bed
Police Officer Chuck Dulyea I
Tuesday afternoon returned two
brotlie;>. aged 3 and 6 to their
mother with the .suggestion that
she .spank them and put them to |
bed without their .supper. "She I Grand Haven. Sept 21 (Special)
was doing just that when I left," I } l)a‘n ''ek^kiiig 10 George
Duhea'., it* porl n cl. | Chlucnda,, in Crorlinr) lovvnnhlp
The iwo youn;.lcra had cl.mhfd completely ^.'troyed by (ire
into a "28 model car. owned by
Herman Zeutcnhor.-t. route 6. at
Wednesday night. The fire was
noticed by Mr Chittenden and
the Heinz factory with intentions I^ of. h* ^ **
i a tr i n t 3 I the> P'‘Wd to bring the cows
in for milking. One cow which had
WMi.
of taking a ride.
The keys were not in the car,
but the youngsters had a "high old
time" stepping on the starter and
somehow driving tlie car about a
half block. Tne car buttery was
considerably run down.
already been put into the barn
was burned somewhat but will
recover.
Fifteen tons of hay. 10 tons of
straw. 273 bushels of oats and
123 chickens besides some harn-
esses. pitch forks, etc., were lost
in
I
Fi*il jr Rcceirei Pint
Letter Fna Prinoncr
' Mr. and Mrs. Oornelfus
Waard, 2G Zast 13th St.,
received their firat direct wt
from their son, 2nd LL Donald R. j
De Waanl, 22, B-24 Liberator]
who was taken prisoner by
many after he wa* reported i
ing in action over Austria
29.
De Waard wrote he was
well and "all In one piece.”
“Thanks to the Red Cross, I am]
well clothed and ato getting _
food. Please don’t worry. It you
want to do anything tor me or the
boys, donate to the Red Croil.”
explained he was limited in the
number of letter* he might write.]
His brother, Walter, received a :
card Monday and another
ther, Arthur, received a card’
day, the same day the parents re-
ceived the letter. The De Waards
have learned that the officer is
interned in Germany not far from
the Polish border.
Twice-Wounded Marine
Of Hamilton Now in U.S.
Hamilton. Sept. 21 (Special)—
i Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatinan of till* i
j piece Friday receive-^ a tclcpone;
I message from tlieir son. Pfc. Eldon'
Dale Alaatman. informing them of j
hb arrival in San Francisco ear
j that day. Pfc. Meatman was twlc
| wounded in active duly In the Pr
1 ific, at Saipan on June 13. and at]
| Tinian. Aug. 1. He also took
| In the battle of Tarawa. He enlist- J
( ed in the marines and left for San
Diego. CaL Jan. 19. 1913 and left
Lenadel Poore had to part with al-
most 20 incluvn of hair. Wave reg-
ulations insist tnat length oi hair
must not toucii the collar of the
uniform. Miss Poore's hair readi-
ed back beyond her hi|H.
WOUNDED VET HO AIK __________ _
Pvt. Evert Habers. 27. vvjio was for overseas the following July. lie-,
the blaze. The fire is thought I injured in Italy Dec. 11, 1943, has; has had ao furloughs since his ej)*«
e start czt fmm receivvd an honorable discharge ; listment, but stated that he hopes
:uy and at present Is j |0 get home in the near future.
Elvvyn. carpenter’;
GETS HAIRCUT
Toledo, O.. Sept 21 In order to lo have started ro  defective cw wd an
he accepted In t.ie Uavo. ' i wiring. The barn immediately ' froni ,ll(' 111
burst into one lafrge flame of fire, "‘th his wife, the former Janet \ brother. ....... __ __ _____
Neighbors formed a bucket bri- j G<‘bl>< n. 55 East 17th St. He re- m3te •_> c in the navy at San Po-
gade hut effort* were useless, a ! wived shrapnel wounds in thej^Cal also 'aw foroign service
corncrth nearby was endangered 1 riSh! Io" the ^ht of one in Hebrides and New Georgia
but was saved. The barn was lo- He had been hospitalized hr in the pacifjc. h* has been in ser
cated across the road from the North Africa and Fletcher Con- 1 vjcc for tw0 yoarv -rj
Chittenden home. Loss is covered 0l'al haspital in Ohio. He arrived ___ * ; >*..]. 'J
UUOUT EVENT SATURDAY
Donald E. Kygcr. scout execu-
tive, . said today that all is in
readiness for the scout commando
games in Waukazoo woods Satur-
day. Scouts will gather at North
Shore Oommunity club at 9 a-nL,
weather permitting.
Pfc. Herbert Jay Kammeraad.
21, lias been reported missing in
action in FYance aince Sept. 6. ac-
cording to a wire received Wed-
nesday afternoon by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kammer-
aad. 320 West 20th St
Tie parents received a letter to-
day from their son dated Sept. 3
written from somewhere in
France. No particular information
was contained in the letter.
Kammeraad, who was born in
Holland Dec. 23. 1922, entered ser-
vice Jan. 8, 1943, and received
training at Fort Robinson, Ark.,
Camp George G. Meade, Md., and
the A. P. Hill military reservation
in Virginia. He wrint ©verse
to England last June and went to
France about the middle of Aug-
ust. He was graduated from Hol-





Little Linde Van Slooten, three-
in tho United States Aug. 2.
! Pvt. Habers was inducted into
.the army in March, 1913, at Camp
'Grant, III., and received his basic
I training at Camp Robinson. Ark.
In August, 1943. lie was sent over-
seas to North Africa and from
(here went to Italy.
SEND MORE YULE PACKAGES'
o' Mr. and Mrs. i toda^TlMt'beS 400 Md M0
Christina* parcels for servicemen
overseas passed through the local
post office Tuesday. This was the
heaviest day since parcels were ac-
cepted Sept 15. r
Fred Van Slooten. uoute 4. wa* in
critical condition today in Hol-
land hospital with a double skull
fracture and a punctured lung suf-
fered at ,9:15 p.m. Wednesday
when a radiator which had been
taken up for redecorating fell on
her in the Van Slooten home.
The child underwent a blood
transfusion Wednesday night, an-
other this morning and was sched-
uled for a third this afternoon.
She is a sister of Sgt. Louis Van
Slooten who returned here last
month after escaping from, a Ger-
man prison camp. He had' been
taken prisoner by the Italians in
December, 1942. •
TO MEET IN ALLEGAN
Allegan, Sept. 21 (Special) —
The Allegan county Republican
Women’s club will meet Friday at
2;pjn. m the supervisors' room in
the courthouse. Business connect-
ed with tlie coming election will
be discussed.
Miu Nettie Rost, 70,
Paiset in Kalamazoo
Miss Nettie Ross, 70, a fc
resident of Holland, died Sat
In the Michigan State
Kalamazoo, where she had
confined for several years. She is
survived by one brother.
Kansas City, Mo.; one sister,
Jennie Flanders, Nunica; and
cousins, . Arthur J* Roest,
Rapids, and H. J. Roest, Fort
covery, O. She is .the dai
the late Mr. and Mit.




Mokma, 24, route 3,
and costs of $16 on a
speeding. MuryU
•oute A paid fine and j
on a charge of
Kolean, 37,
and t
Save Year Watte Paper Aal
Buy More War Bold*:
„ w. . ^
'• .. ..... *****
7 :
iver of Local, • ...
rack Is Cleared
In Death of Quid
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THUJISDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1944
'Clifford Marcus. 29-year-old
truck driver who n roved to Zee-
' land two days ago from Grand
Rapids has been exonerated in
the death of Marion La Lone, five-
year-old daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Emil La Lone, who was killed in-
slahtly Thursday when she darted
into the path of the truck in
i front of her home in Portland,
aSout 20 miles on this side of Lan-
*ing.
Marcus, who grew up in Zee-
land. was driving a truck for th**
Rodi Tbwing Co. which hauls
ff landing boats for the Chris-Craf!
Co! between Holland and Algonac.
His mother, Mrs. Henry Koeling,
resides on Maple St. in Zeeland.
! Formerly employed with the Wll-
. lets' Trucking Co. in Grand Rapids,
he was hired by the Rodi company
since Sept. 13.
Personals
(From WednoMlmy'a Sentinel )
Pvt. Dennis Slikkers has ar-
I0TH ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY
Zeeland. Sept. 21 (Special I -
On Sunday, Second Reformed
church of Zeeland will celebrate
its 40th anniversary with appro-
pi, ate memorial services. Three
1 former pastors will participate in
the Sunday programs, Rev. Benja-
min Hoffman in the morning and
Rev. C. L. Austin and Rev Rich-
ard J. Vanden Berg in the evening,
with the pastor, Rev. William J.
Hilmert, in charge of both ser-
vices. At the evening service the
rived safely in New Guinea ac- 1 regular choir, augmented by many
cording to word i-eceived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Slik-
kers, Hamilton. He entered the
army Feb. 10 and received his
; basic training at Camp Gordon.
Gk* before being sent overseas.
Mias Elizabeth Oggel, who re- 1 social hour will br given for the
•, Signed as a member of the Hope J chi Id r, n oi the church and Sun-
I swIIact/i tTrirrlick In**
visiting former choir members, un.-
der the direction of Harold Geer-
des. will sing .several
numbers.
members, most of whom came
from the mother church, First Re-
formed of this city, who felt the
need of an English-speaking
church in Zeeland.
Dr. William Moerdyke, then pas-
tor of the Reformed church at
Rose land, III., was Installed as
first pastor Jan. 17, 1905. He had
served as pastor of the mother
church about 30 years before. He
was pastor from 1905 to 1911.
when he accepted a call to the
Grandville Reformed church.
The first regular church sendees
were held in a new. small church
building erected on the present
lavoritc I site at a cast of .J2.690. This
i church was dedicated Feb. 14,
From 6 to S p.m. Monday an 1905.
anniversary dinner, program and; The first consistory Included Dr.
T G Huizenga, William De Free,
. CQUtfr English faculty last spring, j day school.
has* accepted a teaching position
; irv fhe English department of Wil-
liam Woods, junior college for wo-
men, at Fulton, Mo. Miss Oggel
spent the summer vacation at her
ho'me in Orange City, la.
Miss Reba Burrows has retum-
ed to Holland from her home in
Chicago, to resume her teaching
in* the music department of Hope
college.
Mn. I. Bridenstine who has been
visiting in the G. J. Kooiker home,
IdvWest 12th St., left Tuesday for
her home ih Terry, Mont. Mrs.
Bridenstine; returned last week
from the Women’s Republican
convention in Louisville, Ky., at
which she was a delegate. She is
a candidate for state aenator in
Ityflptana. She is. a daughter of
Rev, G. Kooiker of Billinga, Mont.
Alice Fortney, 49 East 18th
8L* has received word that her
ad^, Seaman 2/C Robert F. Fort-
ney. has arrived, in New Orleans,
iX^e is stationed on Algiera, an
idflhd in the Mississippi river, and
wfll attend Cook and Bakers’
school there for 16 weeks. He en*
tered the navy June 19 and spent
a nine-day leave in Holland the
latter part of August upon com-
of his boot training at
Lakes, HI.
Jfif*. Dolores Hall, formerly of
WWest Ninth Stn Is now employ-ed army base shops, Pampa
Army air field, Pampa, Tex. Be-
fore' leaving Holland she was em-
ployed at Fafnir Bearing Co.
f Mn. Cora Klynatra. wife of
Peter Mynstra, route 3. Hudson-
vfifer*as treated at Holland hos-
pital at 8:45 a.m. Tuesday for a
bruised finger suffered when she
caught the middle finger of her
rigbf hand on a printing press at
the Dutch Novelty Co. She was
released following treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. McCarthy.
West 10th St., have received
WW* that their son, Lt. William
Mcparthy, has arrived safely in
A. G. Van Hees. Henry De Kruif,
e|<l<-rs; Henry De Free, C. J. Den
At 6 30 p.m. 'PueMtay the anni- IDider. Albertus Veneklasen and
versary banquet (or past and pie- 1 \ran Dyke, deacons. Only
sent members of the cburch will ; one of these is now living. Isaac
be held, to be followed by a pro-
gram of addresses and music. John
H. De Free, vice-president of con-
sistory. will be master of cere-
monies and Rev. Hilmert will
serve as toastmaster. Responsc.-s
will be made by the three former
pastors and by presidents of or-
ganizations and also by Isaac Van
Dyke, the sole surviving member
of the original consistory .
Stanley De Free, baritone of
Lansing, and son of one of the
charter memebrs of the church,
will be guest solofst. Greetings
from the mother church, First Re-
formed. will be brought by Rev. A.
Rynbrandt, pastor, and greetings
from the Holland classis by its
president. ReV. L. Olgers.
The church was organ;zcd In
September,. 1904. by 104 charter
Van Dyke, who continues active
church work and is still a member
of the consistory.
The church Sunday school was
organized Dee. 18. 1904. and the
late Albert Lahuis, superintendent,
and 18 teachers began as leaders.
Two months later the total enroll-
ment of the Sunday school was
182.
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman became
the second pastor and was install-
ed March 7. 1912. He came to Zee-
land from Fifth Reformed church
Grand Rapids and served from
1912 to 1923 when he became pas-
tor of the Morrison Illinois Re-
formed church. He is now retired
and resides in Overisel.
Rev. Clarence L. Austin came
to Zeeland In January, ‘ 1924, to
served as chaplain with the Am-
erican army in France and was
then pastor of the Presbyterian
church at New Era. He was in
stalled Feb. 27 and served until
1926 when he accepted a call to
Dighton.
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg
came from Chicago to become the
fourth pastor. He was installed
Sept. 18, 1926 and served as pas-
tor for twelve years. In 1939 he
accepted a call to the Reformed
church at Pella, la.
Rev. W. J. Hilmert came to
Zeeland from Grand Rapids where
he was pastor of the Garfield Re-
formed church. He has served as
ptator for more than four
years. Mi's. Hilmert was Miss Eva
Klein before her marriage. They
have one son, David.
The church celebrated its twen-
ty-fifth anniversary in 1929. The
church has always been deeply in-
terested in missions and has sup-
ported Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Moer-
dyke in their missionary work in
Amara Mesopotamia since 1924.
The present consistory includes
John H. De Free. P. T. Moerdyk,
Bert D. Roelofs, Isaac Van Dyke,
Bernard Veneklasen and James C.
De Free, elders, and Frank De
Young. Dr. Henry Kuit. George
Meengs, Melvin Lubbers, Elmer
Hartgerink and Arnold Bos. dea-
cons. The Sunday school enroll-
ment is 320 and the church now
has about 200 families and 500
members.
Sixty of the young men of the
church and Sunday school are
serving in the armed forces, and
the service flag bears one gold
star for Gerard Van Eden, who
died in a Muskegon hospital, and a
silver star for LaVeme Van Dyke,
Pfc. John Eisenberger
Gives Life in France
Pfc. John P. Eisenberger, 24,
who earlier this month was re-
ported missing in action tin France
since Aug. 11, was killed on that
date, his mother, Mrs. Anne Eis-
enberger, 288 West 17th St., has
been informed by the war depart-
ment.
Eisenberger had left for over-
seas last February and was sent
to France shortly after D-day. He
enlisted with the amiy March 27,
1942. and trained at Fort Jack-
son, S. C., and Fort Benning, Ga.
He was graduated from Holland
High school in 1938, spent a year
at Hope college and attended Foi^
est Radio Training school In Chi-
cago. He was formerly employed
by Holland Precision Parts.
Survivors besides the mother in-
clude a brother, Erwin, photog-
rapher for Indiana university at
Bloomington, Ind., who returned
Friday to his work after 10-day
vacation here; and a sister. Dor-
othy. who left on Sept. 10 for
Cleveland, Tenn.. where she Is a
student in Bob Jones college.
Douglas
Cfcnrck Well Filled fer
Special ftayer Service
Trinity church, auditorium was
well filled Thursday night for the
special prayer service In honor, of
the mare than 260 young people of
the church aervlnf in the tuned
forcea. Boy - scouts served as ush-
cereriony
read the names of the aervld
with musical
keqrgt al
non wu ablolat • V ; ' V;'
HCjnan
Vriesland
Pfc. John P. Elaenberfler
become the third pastor. He had] missing in the Southwest Pacific.
/. B. Shepperd Speaks at
Jaycee Dinner Meeting
"r,and- Mrs. Charles Stegenga.
2, announce the birth of a
iter Tuesday in Holland hos-
Irim and carried a bouquet of
stephanotb centered with a white
orchid. Miss Jeanne Crump of New
York city, her sister’s only atten-
dant, wore a gown of light blue
chiffon and satin and carried a
Officer Ti ainec John Ben Shop- . land by Henry Ter Haar, C A P bouquet of Johanna Hill, 1 alisman
perd of the U. S. army, former ollicei -pilot. an<* ̂ e^ow rose5* '
vice-president of the U. S. Junior John Van Dike addressed the ,Dr' ,nd Mr* Vln LMU"en left
group hrielly and welcomed Alte- \ a ,ter rrcrpt.on for the East
ga,. and Grand Haven guests, sls *'h're ,"'y Pj*n, ,0 !om'
w ci I a, a representative of the !m' N'wJork c,ty. FoUowmg
-- Holland senior chamber, E. P.  ^tir ,np ^ ~Up" V" *V
the Stephan. He also presented mem- 1 dom' * ,?U.F<Vcsl A'e' . For
bership billions lo several new lr>v(l!,'e th' bnde 'vort "
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
Miss Anna .Vf&e Hamlin has
enrolled a student in the South I
Haven high school.
The weekly fun fe.st will be neld
Car Keys Thief
On the Loose
Police hprc are puzzling o\er;
Tue.sday night* "i^Vhe^ecrea't'ion lhe ni0,iVL‘ for ,,le lhcft of car l
room of St. Peters church. i frorn al four cars in ,
Douglas chapter No. 203, O. E ,hc downtown area Thursday. !
S., held a regular meeting Mon- 1 Keys were taken from three oars
day night. It was the first meet- 1 parked in the Warm Friend lav-
ing after the summer vacation, 'em lot and from one car in the
Lt. Don Kingsley is home on ; parking lot at The Sentinel.
ea'.'‘ , i Ono person at the service ata-
Kath; wi Bieler spent the week- j lion reported seeing a youngster
end visiting friends in Chicago, '-hanging around” and police are , K , • .
Mrs Grace Mark Dorman has on the lookout for such a person ^ "’f'' SCh?01 *S frMhmtn-
gone to Allegan to teach in the' Earlier last week a Castle nark Many farmer» in thia Vicinity
public schools. I summer resident
(From rrifar’t ttatlMl) V
Tbff last th€
Vrietltnd te*m wu played in
Zetland last Hmitday ,nlf}tt with
the HudsonviUe Silver Winai and
won by that team.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Wednesday guests of Mr. ind Mrs.
Syrene Boss of Galewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Wee
were Friday evening guests of
Jacob Van Hoven and Allie of
Zeeland.
Mrs. John T. De Witt and chil-
dren were Thursday callers on
Mrs. Harvey Sprick and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer
and daughters were recent Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wyngardsn and Dark
Peter Wyngarden was a Sunday
night gliest of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
De Vree.
Alvin Vander Kolk, Carol Van
Zoeran. Erma Wyngarden, L^ola^
Schermer and 6arrieta Veldhuis
are freshmen at the Zeeland High
school this tenn. Muriel Warner
Is attending the Hollanfl Christian
summer resident reported that
*lr. and Mrs. Phi Ingalls have ; his car was ransacked and kevs
received word their son. Ted, is papers and a flashlight taken
no^.at LNe'y ^1* News. Va, while parked near the Co-op park-
Mlss | Evelyn Demercst. daught- 'ng lot. Another car in that local-
et of .Mr. and Mrs. Lee Demercst, ity was ransacked but nothing was
has gone to Cedar Lake to attend missing. i
CO\fr'^ Ti n t , I 1,10 li<‘y*s Provwl Incon-
•Mrs Ihomas Gifford ha.s gone vement to the car owners, some of
to t hicago for a two weeks visit whom made trips to their homes
nith relatives. ; for duplicates.
Col. and Mrs. L. M. Bittinger. ---
have closed their lake shore rot- p,, , p. . . .
In Vart, T"”1 10 ,h<‘ir "ome \ ^lder Calkins and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Da we of
Battle Creek have been recent
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Albert , . ,
Da w . | A farewell reception was held
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harris of ' ir ,lie Sevcn,h Day AdvenUst
Cleveland. O.. have been guests of i ( *llnc^ Sunday night for Elder and
h€r parents. Mr. and Mrs. George E- D. Calkins, who left on
Kingsley for two weeks. Monday for Wausau, AVis., where
are cutting com and filling siloi.
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit De Vree
were Wednesday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
and Ellen. P*y. Her husband, a barber in
b~»*M .be money to
Gma Sixty 11)511;*
Sentence at GJL’j.
Grand Haven, Sept. 21 (Special) ••
—Peter J. McAndrew#/ 136, .wM J
gives his home address as Keh-
oiha, Wia., and who was brought
to Grand Haven Saturday by Sher-
iff William Boeve from Cleve-
land, O., Where he had served four
months on a charge of defrauding
an inn keeper, had his probation
revoked in the Ottawa circuit
court Monday afternoon and was
sentenced to serve 60 days in the
county jail and pay a $50 fine and
costs amounting to $112. If tlie
fine and costs are not pain at-dhe
end of the 60 days he will be re- '
quired to serve an additional four
montlis.
McAndrews was placed on pro-
bation April 22, 1944, for two
years on a charge of passing a bad
check at the Warm Friend tavern,
Holland, and one of the conditions
of his probation was that he
should not leave the state. He vio-
lated his probation by leaving the
state within a week and immedi-
ately got into trouble in Ohio.
Spends Time in Jail
Wore Fine li Paid
Grand Haven, Sept. 21 (Special)
-Mrs. La Verne De Wilt, 30. 718
Elliott St., mother of five small
children, was free today after
spending several hours in the
county jail Monday, accompanied
by her nine-month-old child.
Mrs. De Witt was assessed fine
of $10 and costs of $4.70 or sen-
tenced to serve ten days in the
jail last Thursday when she ap-
peared oefore Justice George Hof-
fer on a charge of allowing her
dog to stray beyond her premises.
. She was given until Monday to
pay the tine and that afternoon
she surrendered herself to the
officers saying she was unable to
Wife Are Honored
Mrs. Leola Havens, who has
been employed at the West Shore
Tea room has returned to her
home in Jonesboro, Out.
the former will work with his
brother. E. E. Calkins. In evan-
gelistic work. Elder Calkins has
and family spent Labor day
Johnson Park, Grandville.
Mrs., Will Vander Kolk was ac-
companist for Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Roelofs Sept. 3 when they fur-
nished special music at Eastman-
vllle county poor farm.
Ivan Van Haitsma, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit T. Van Haitsma,
who graduated from the eighth
grade of the Drenth# school last
spring is attending Zeeland High
school.
authorities about 11:13 p.m. Mon-
day and Mrs. De Witt returned
home.
She had been arrested on com-
plaint of Dog Warden WilUam A.
Kieft. The dog in question was a
pet of Mrs. De Witt.
Ailefan Eleven to Play
Wayland Friday NifhtJIW1 Allegan, Sept. 21 (Special) -
:'!,nd'd VS«'thTlr!
Agnes and^athu* '7 j !bien Pas,or of the locaal church Iters
Agne* and Kathleen Atwood and for the imt two ~
the Allegan Fair some day this
week.
Judy Nienhuis of Ov erisel was a
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. Wyngarden and daugh-
Chamber of Commerce and past
president of the State of Texas
J.C.C., was guest speaker at a
dinner meeting of the HoMand
Jaycees Tuesday night in
Mary Jane restaurant.
Fred Hamlin have enrolled
students in the Holland
school for the year.
In his address Mr. Shepperd I members of the J.C.C.
outlined the rapid growth fend | During the business meeting
splendid accomplishments of the following the dinner plans were
Junior Chamber of Commerce | made for the Chain of Dimes
movement since its inception at 'which is held each year to col-
St. Louis, Mo.. July 20. 1920. and lect money for the children's
told of its program today. Follow- 1 Halloween party at Riverview
ing his address Harry Beckman, j park. Al Rowder and Bob Hume, j
president of the local organization, youth welfare chairmen, named
presented him with a pair of ap-
propriately inscribed wooden
s,lK)p-s- ’ I Hugh Zeil was appointed publicity
Mi Shepperd. who is stationed I chairman and Ray Klinkenberg
at Fort Custer, was flown to Hoi- iwill be in charge of entertainment.
gabardine suit, brown coat and
matching accessories. As her cor-
sage she wore the white orchid
from her bridal bouquet.
The bride is a senior at the
University of Michigan and Dr.
Van Leeuwen is an instructor in
the University school of Dentistry.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Van
Robert Gordon chairman of ! ,nd dau*hl,;r' ,Mli'
the Chain of Dime, | Efholjn Van Leeuwen. of Holland
Two Hunters Shoot Ducks
But Also Get ‘Ducked’
Two looa1 residents who bagged
ducks yesterday as the
opened got a bit wet m
for the past two years, coming to
| Holland from Sault Stc. Marie.
1 lgh I Mrs. Douglas Gordon was in
charge of the program which fea-
tured the reception. Group sing-
ing was led by Francis Forrester,
Mrs. Chen on played a piano solo
and Mrs. Ellen Buller and Miss
1 Barbara Gordon were heard in a
| vocal duet. Mr. Forrester alsoseason
bit in the bic ' j ...... at3'J
bayou section near Chippewa 7 pJiano ‘iole(’llons and Doug-bcfich I la,, Dor Ion presented a whistling
City Clerk Oscar Peterson ,hJ “J0' a °Und "iTrt'!' 0" Neth'
two teel and one mallard in nil , "ele 5h°"'n bs G('or*e
brief hunting expedition but in re- i (? I, . , . - -------------------- ---
trieving one in the dense swamps f‘,)ll<n'm£ presentation of a gift : Next Older of business was good
at that part of Lake Macatawa 1 w Mr 1)0'1’ Elder and deeds, four boys responded. Some
he hit a soft botton and the' ('llkins ITS,x'll(lod Re<resh- 0f the boys are working on their
The Sewing Guild meets next
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Sunday and Mon-
day guests 0/ Mr. and Mrs. Henp-
Boss and Laverne.
Mrs Sohule and son of New
Jersey spent several days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De
Witt and daughter* of Zeeland.
The Star Eagles met Sept 2.
With the beginning of school a
new day for their meeting had to
be considered and they decided
to do this the next time they met
year.
Coach Keo Otis has three return-
ing backfteld men — Quarterback
Dean Ferris. Halfback Ken Wells
and Fullback Ray Flynn. But the
entire hne will be green this
>ear
The opener is a night game with
Wayland. here. Friday. Complete
schedule:
Sept 11— Wayland at Allegan,
night -
Sept. 29— Allegan at Dowagiac,
night.
Oct. 6 -Allegan at Plainwell.
Oct. 13— S. Haven at Allegan,
night.
Oct. 18 — Uisego at Allegan,
night
Oct. 27- Allegan at Hastings,
night
Nov. 3 Allegan at Zeeland.
Nov. 10— Paw Paw at Allegan,
night.
water went over his boots. Bill
attended the ceremony.
Mn. Hannah Potts, 69 East 13th ,
St., has received word that her #
j H°rlzon Clubs Arrange
\ recently recaptSfro^the J*a“ I ScflCClulC Of ACtlVltlCS
He has been stationed on 1
; mi'ii 1 s weir *erve(l by women
Victor who shot two mallards in ' chmni-
1 cat locality had a similar exper- j
;^n^^iucSPred ,hPi' North Blendon
Many hunters chose the Grand
r.vor section in (lie northern
anese.
New Guinea. j Plans were made for the annual
Willard C. Wichers. vlce-presi-, outing for crippled children oi'
I ^ * 'be Her-
vention of the society to be. held T" cIub* b<p' 30 at lhp ( ounlr-V
Friday and Saturdav‘in DearboralcIub al a of ,1,e HorizorM
Inn, Dearborn. >’ . executive council Monday night
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rutgers
Jf and daughter Joyce, returned to
their home here recently after
\ epemling about a week ih the east
during which they -.visited their
son, Jay. at Fort Bel voir, Va.
Miss Margaret Van Mounck of
Chattanooga. Tenn.. arrived here
Tuesday afternoon to spend two
Weeks with her parents. Mr and
Mre. A. /J. Van Kouvtck. West
[ 22nd St., Who will. (celebrate their
1 wedding anniversary Thura-
»y.
Mrs. Ed Barke! 0: College Ave.
and Mn' Henry Van- Lent* of
^Central Ave. le.'t by plane this
)rning for a throe weeks' visit
New York with relatives and
?nds. They boarded the. plane in
Srand Bapida. ••
Polio Foonditioo
>f run it Luncheon
A luncheon meeting was held in
Warm Friend tavern Thurs-
noon of the Ottawa county
ipter of the Michigan founda-
for infantile paralysis. Don*
M. Thuber, Michigan state
:tor of the national lounda-
outlined the facilities of the
1 tion available to the county
He also announced that
•week course available to
health ntunes instructing in
iureii of handling polio cases
be offered free of charge.
Those present Included. Ray
L Smith. chairfWan, Vernon
Cate and Miss. Jean Newell
d, Mrs. William Byl, Miss
Fisher, Dr. Ralph Ten
and Mias Cora Vande Water
Haven, and Adrian
of Zetland.
througn the end of the school
year, which are sponsored by the
.sophomore, junior and senior Hor-
izon ciuha for all high school stu-
di nts.
Parties scheduled for the mem-
in the Camp Fire office On the ̂  of ,he clubs tnd their «uesti
committee will be Faith Den Her- i incJude a m^Querade party Oct.
dcr, chairman. Elaine Essenburg ! :!l' a ,ca dance In November, a
anq Lois Schoon. and a member Partv in December, the
of the advisory board. |.innual May dance, a copper car-
Arrangements were also made 1 niva* ‘n ̂ une and e‘lher an Easter
for sweater dances to be hold |<n' Valent,ne. I,arl-V- Miss Mar>'
tw ice monthly, beginning Sept. 29 I K,w,ler-.nallonal CamP Fir*
Faculty Reception Held
At Voorheet Dormitory
Voorhees dormitory on the Hope j ‘ ,wl (C
college campus was the scene of init a alleTriP1^
the annual faculty reception Tues- r ---
day night. President Wynand j ^ il J it




The services in the local church Ask Royal Neighbors to
The t;n I T"n in Soldier Name,
the subject of the sermon.
LThe .M.R. trio will give a
ty, dean of women, received the
guests who included members of
the faculties of the college and
Western Theological seminary,
their wives and husbands. A pro-
fusion of fall flowers decorated
the rooms. Refreshments were
served by students of the college.
Harry Broek, Sr., Is
Surprised on Birthday
Harry Broek, Sr., route 3. was
surprised on his birthday anni-
versary Monday night by relatives
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First Lt. Paul J. Rich, who waa
recently graduated Jrom the army
air forces combat guhpcry officers
school at Laredo, Tex., is spend-
ing a 12-<Iay leave with his par-
ents, . Mr. and Mrs. John Ro/.c-
boom. 236 West 16th St; Rich, who
entered the aervice in June, 1942,
*8 a second lieutenant, was pro-
moted to first lieutenant in Jan-
uary, 1943. He is nn aircraft ob-
fjrvwv rated as a gunnerj- officer.
He will return to Laredo. He held
A private flyiqg license for two
years before he entered the ser-
vice. .
.ind it was decided that each
group would work one night a
month, on different nights, in
Holland hospital. It was also an-
nounced that all girls who are
sophomores, juniors and seniors
in Holland High school may join
lb*. local Horizon clubs before the
first of October, and thus be
eligible to join in the year’s
activities*
Those present at the meeting
>vere Mis. Albert Timmer. Holland
Camp Fire executive secretary;
Mias Virginia Kooiker, senior ad-
visor; Miss ls!a Vander Heuvel,
assistant junior adviior; Mrs.
Marian While, .sophomore advisor;
Faith Den Herder and Connie
liinga. senior members; Prudence
Iftskin and Lois Mitchel, junior
members; and Colombe Yeomans,
sophomore member.
W111 Mary Am Crump
Wed to Dr. Van Leeuwen
The marriage of Mary Alto
(Nan) Crump, daugher of Col. and
Mrts L A. Crump of Forest Ave.,
Ann Arbor and Dr. Myron James
Van Leeuwen of Anrt Arbor, ion
of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Van
jLeeuwen, 111 Ea*t 14th St* was
solemnized Friday at 8 p.m. to
St. Andrew’* .Episcopal church
with Rev. Henry Lewia officiating.
The bride wore1 a gown of
white satin with Aiendon lap#
games were played with the prize
awarded to Mrs. Bell Goodyer.
The honored guest was presented
With gifts. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. William Dekker and
Rosemary Lynn, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard W. Broek, Mrs. Bell
Goodyer and Harry Broek. Jr.
Hipei Hifh (or Safety of
Miisinf Zeeland Pilot
Zeeland, Sept. 21— Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Looman. 304 Lincoln Ave..
were given cause to be hopeful
for the safety of their son. 2nd
Lt. Gerard M. Looman, 23, re-
ported missing over ' Romania
since Aug. 17. with the receipt
of a letter Tuesday from a New
York resident who aaid she had
heard, from one of Looman’s com-
panion! in Italy that Looman was
safe in Romania.
The New York girl had received
a letter Sept. 15 from a lieuten-
ant who mentioned Looman was
safe and she relayed the news im-
meedlately to the parents here.
The letter was dated Sept. 5. •
Looman, a Liberator, co-pilot
with the 15th army, air force, had
completed 14 missions befdre he
was reported’ missing. He enlist-
ed in the army April 7, 19*1, and
received his commission. Jan. 7,
1944. He had just received hli first
cluster to the Air Medal for “par*
tidpating to sustained operational
activities Against the enemy.”
An aimless* life never starts ‘0
do any thing.
mtST’*
Aviation Cadet Raymond Sikko]
enlisted In the army air corps Doc.
9. 1943, and reported at Fort Sher-
idan, 111., Jan. 6, 1944. He was then
sent to Keeskr field. Miss., and
Carbondale, 111., where he was
graduated from the University of
Southern Illinois June 29 as a
member of the air forces college
training program.. He was then
stationed in Independence, Kans.,
and Is now in pre-flight school at
San Antonio. Tex. He was gradu-
a ted. from Holland Christian High
school In 1941 and was employed
at Hayes Air Craft at Grand Rap-
ids before entering service. He is
the seto of Mrs. Margaret Sikkel,
368 Pine Ave.. ami has a brother
and sister in the service.
on Mr. and Mrs. Dkk Berghorst.
Tony Micdema and daughter,
Marjean, are employed in Muske-
gon.
Mr and Mrs. Peter Knoper
from Zupthen .'-pent Sunday with
their mother, Mrs. P. K.ioper,.and
Francis, and also attended the af-
ternoon services in the Christian
Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
and children spent Saturday night
with relatives at South Blendon.
Rev. Henry Zylxtra and C. Mul-
jder attended a meeting of classis
Tuesday at Holland.
Rev. F. Netz and Mrs. C. Have-
man attended a meeting of class-
is on Wednesday at Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Elzinga re-
$1 | feived word that their son, Pfc.
‘Stanley Elzinga, is going over-
seas. • #
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Westveld
•spent Tuesday afternoon in Zeel-
and.
Mrs. Peter Knoper and Francis !
wA
ife
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman from 1 Pr0P'am consisting of instrumen-
part of lhe county lor their Zeeland spent Saturday night withi^ and '®®a! music Sunday night
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Dalman and ' in the church. Those in tha triochildren. • ( are Louise De Kleine. Mrs. Martha
Mr. and Mrs. L. Mulder, resid- De Weerd of Drenthe, and Ruth
ing south of Zeeland, attended the Poppen of Overisel.
afternoon services in the Reform-! The Classis of Holland met at
ed church Sunday and later called Jamestown Sept. 12. Rev. R. C.
Schaap and an elder attended the
meetings.
The Christian Endeavor met in
the chapel on Sunday evening with
Mrs. J. Frerik* as leader. Ken-
neth Vander Kolk played his
trumpet with Eileen Schermer as
accompanist.
The Missionary and Aid society |
met on Thursday afternoon in
the chapel. A special offering,
for the Arabian bed was received.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Sybeama,
daughter, and girl friends of Hol-
land. Mrs. Simon Boss. Jr., of
Zeeland were Sunday guests in
Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis
and family of Overisel were Sun-
day supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. Wyngarden and daughters.
Mrs. C. Vander Stel of Grand
Rapids was a Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Corneal Van Haitsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Streur,
Mrs. Minnie Sly, vice-oracle of
the Royal Neighbors, preside at
the regular meeting of the Royal
Neighbors Thursday night at
which time it was announced that
all names of sons of members
overseas must be turned in at the
next meeting so Christmas gifts
may be sent them. It was also an-
nounced that because of the death
of the father of Mrs. La VOnnc
Shay, oracle, initiation will be
postponed until Oct. 5.
I believe in living up to the best
that is within me, for to lower
the standard Is to give up the
fight.— Coolidge.
entertained relatives and friends * Isla Rufh Streur, Mrs. J. H.
! from Grand Rapids and Walker I Van Welt of Holland were Friday
dykstra
AMBULANCE SERVICE
19 East rfh 8t. Phone 3963
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Cold Pnparahont as directed
STARTS WORK
GfAnd Haven; Sept. 21 (Special)
- Ml*. Howard Maatman, 287
Columbia Ave., Holland, started
working In the Ottawa county
school commlaaloner’a office on
Tuesday. Mrs. Maatman succeeds
Miss Marian Vande Buntc who
has been working here during the
summer and is noW employed as a
teacher in the Zeeland schools.
Tuesday afternoon and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen called on Harold Vruggink
at Butterworth hospital Grand
Rapids Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Dreyer and
family were gladdened last week
Wednesday by the return oi their
son and brother. John, from Italy,
where he had been in action f <r
sometime. He is enjoving a 21-day
furlough with his wife and child-
ren at Holland and with relatival
here. On Saturday evening a
group of relatives gathered at the
Blendon Town hall for a supper
in his honor.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Leest and
children of Milford spent a ffcw
days with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Dreyer, recently.
TWO ARE WOUNDED
Two (Grandville soldiers have
been wounded In action in the
European area, according to Unit-
ed Press. They are Pfa Kenneth
V. Herrick, mother, Mm. Hattie
B. Herrick, route 1, and Pvt. Arlle
S. Stephans, wife, Mrs. Marjorie
Stephens, also of route L
evening guests at the M. P. Wyn-
garden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schermer of |
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Vree were Sunday guests of Mr.







Allegan, Sept 21 (Special)—!
Rudolph Schrann, 44, Chicago,
paid a $50 fine and costa after
pleading guilty Monday before
Juatice Volney W. Terri* to]






ARREST FOUR SPEKDERS MB
Holland police Friday arrested]
four local persons . on speeding
charges. One ̂ as traveling 60
miles an hour on 32nd St,' another
was traveling 35 miles an hour
through a Pfht Ave. intersection
and two were racing on Eighth St
A fifth driver was given a sum-










Approximately 4,700 men and
women In Ottawa county and
3,400 in Allegan county — a
total of 8,100 — have entered
the armed forces since paa-
sage of the selective service lawt
Sept. 16, 1940, draft boards In
Holland and Uranl Haven have
reported following disclosure in
Linsing by Brig. Gen. Le Roy
Pearson, state selective sendee
director, that more than 300,000 of
Michigan are in sen ice. ' ^
The county total represents
about one out of 13 from Ottawa's
population of 59,660.
Holland’s board No. 1 listed ap-.
proximately* 1,600 inductee*. The
total for Grand Haven's board No.
2 is 3,100.
In Allegan county, figures show
Under the Stars and Stripes
m
v-
' Lt. Q.wArd dook
• Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook, 238
West 18th St., have two sons in
the air corps, both second lieu-
tenants. Lt. Qoraid Cook who was
3.400 have been inducted, a ratio ; born in Holland in 1923, is now in
of about one out of 12 from the
count/s population of 41,839.
Holland's 1,600 represents about
one out of nine of the city’s 14,-
616 population. , ,
Registration in Holland ' totals
exactly 3.800 and Allegan coun-
Italy. where he is pilot of a P-51.
He received his wings and eom-
nvssion at Victoria. Texas, in
March, 1944. after training at
Miami Beach and Gainesville, Fla.,
San Antonio. Texas. Garden City.
Kan*., ai d K1 Reno, Okla. He cn«
ty listed a registration of 14,751. i listed in September, 1942, and was
Grand Haven did not fool free to , railed the following January . Ho
reveal its registration, but it was , was. graduated from Holland High
indicated it was near that of Alle- school and attended Hope college
gan county. ’ - ; 
The 3.1Q0 inductees from the
Grand Haven board i covering all
Ottawa county outside Holland)
included 572 enlisted personnel,
those entering sendee on a volun-
teer basis. Allegan's figures show-
ed 525 enlistments. Enlistment fig-
ures for the Holland board were
not available.
Lt. Orwln 8. Cook
for two years. His wife is the
former Vivian Tardiff of Holland
Lt. Onvin S. Cook, born in
Holland in 1924. was graduated
from Holland High school and en-
listed in the ajr corps in June,
1942. He was called the follow-
ing January and took his training
at Nashville. Tenn., Montgomery,
Ala., Arcadia, Fla., •Bainbndgc,
Ga.. anjl received Hls wings and
commiss.on at Mar. ana. Fla.. Oct.
1. 1913. lie is now serving as pilot
and instructor of m.'t rumor. ts at
Tuskrgoo, Ala It-' wife is the
former Muriel Veunnk of ibis cit\.
News of Holland
Men in Service
P\t. Gerrit J. Ten Brink, 333
West 21st St., has been serving as
a litter bearer with the 133rd in-
fantry regiment of the fifth army
which has been fighting along the
Arno river in Italy. The regiment
has been overseas nearly three
years and has piled up more hours
in actual combat than many Am-
erican divisions have time ovtr-
seas.. With u record of having tak-
en every objective assigned to it,
the 133rd has become one of the
most decorated units in the Medi-
terranean theater. Decorations in-
clude two Congressional medals.





Two young men of Hollartd, 2nd
Lt. Anthony A. Kempker, son of
Capt. Harold J. koffman of Kal- M'- «nd Mrs. Fred Kempker, 316
Pruis-Zull Vows Spoken
In Battle Creek Church
Palms, ferns, white gladioli and
Registration in the state total-
ed 1.925,371.
Commemorating the fourth an-
niversary of the act. Pearson
praised Michigan's 5,000 volunteer
board members and their assist-
ants and called upon them for
continued service in meeting re-
placement ̂ needs of the armed
forces and providing assistance to
veterans during demobilization.
Of the total number registered
under the selective service act, 1.-
238.587 men undea the age of 43
have been classified by local
wards. Approximately 350,000 .. ... n . . , ... ..
have bee,, inducted while 150.000 ; N o ^ ^,rs RaJPh Vander)Ja!*
have enlisted in the armeu force^M*-^ lhe l^Uional wedding
One-third of these sent to indue-
ar ^MhcViln^in 1 September Bride-Elect
seven-branch
before the altar
Reformed chyryh in Battle Creek Js fg(gj With Shower
formed an attractive setting for j To honor Miss onhea Wierda. a
the marriage of Miss —
Zull. daughter of Mr. and
Jackson Zull. 250 Cliff St.. Battle
Creek, and Ensign John Pruis. for.
of Mr. and Mrs. Tuis J. Pruus.
! route 4. Thursday at 8 p.m. Rev.
i Henry Exoo performed the single
I ring ceremony
Miss Mary Millnnan of Rock-
ford. soroity SLster of the hnde.
sang "Because'' and "O Promise
amazoo, chaplain with a B-17 Fly-
ing Fortress group in Italy, re-
cently completed a place of wor-
ship out of war debris and mater-
ial. Tile and brick from a boml>-
ruined building were used In the
construction and the pulpit and
pews were constructed from muni-
tions boxes. The chaplain former-
ly of Overisel, is a graduate of
Hope college.
Three Holland soldiers. 1st Sgt
Nevin I. Van Anrooy. 27. Sgt. Ed-
ward R. Zych. 24. and Corp. Mar-
inux Bruursema. all oi whom spent
furloughs in Holland after 28
i months of service in the aouth-
w^sf Pacific area, have arrived ai
Miami Beach. P'la., and are being
[processed through the army
i ground and service forces redis-
, tribution station where their next
i assignment will be determined
j Bruursema wears the Purple
Heart for wounds incurred while
! in action.
A C Franklin G. Bouwsma. son
i of Mr and Mrs. Edward J. Bouws-
ma. 557 Central Ave.. has arrived
at Midland army air field in Texas
River Ave.. and F O Vernon Meu*
lenbelt, son of Mr. and >!rs. J.
Meulenhelt. 272 Fast 11th St., re-
ceived the silver wings of the
bombardier at graduation exor-
cises this month at Big Spring,
Tex.
college, he trained at St. Peters-
burg. Fla., Fort Isigan, Colo.,
Miami Beach. Fla., Arkadelphia.
Ark.. San Antcyiio. Tex.. Ellington
Field. Tex., before getting his
commission and wings. He also
wears the Good Conduct medal.
Meulenhelt who received his ap-
pointment as a flight officer at
graduation exercises is now In
Tampa. Fla., after spending a
Muskegon Major to Bo
Released From Senrice
Maj. Fnnklin J. Fazakerley, 48,
of Muskegon, formerly attached to
Co. D of Holland, now serving in
France, will be retired from act-
ive service and expects to return
home In October.
Veteran of the first war. Fazak-
erfey joined Holland's company
as a private many years ago. As a
sergeant here, he passed his ex-
aminations for a commission and
as a second lieutenant was trans-
ferred to Muskegon, his fomier
home, where there was an open-
Fi« V
Saugatuck, Sept. 21 (Special* -
After more than nine moottati
work. Ray Swartz' salvage ortV1
has finally raiaed the 644-foot *1-
steel fishing tug Gotham:
foundered and sank in a 1
gale last Dec. 11 with the lott i
Iflve men whose .bodies wer* ro-
Kempker. 21, who enlisted as an i seven-day leave at home. He was
aviation cadet in February'. 1943, | graduated in 1943 from Holland
is now in Louisiana awaiting as- 1 High school and entered service
signmont after ape .ding a 10-day , shortly afterward. He received
leave here. A former student ai part of hls training at Columbus
Holland High school and Hope 1 university in Missouri.
seven or eight years ago.
The major has been working In
communications in France. ' He
went with the national guard to
Louisiana In 1940, was released
but was recalled to active duty In
February. 1942. His son. Arthur,
20, has been In the Pacific war
zone for three years. He was ser-
iously wounded during the Pearl
harbor attack but resumed his
duties after recovering. _
Reunited After 26 Years
Mrs. Edgar Lytle. 94 East 13th
St . was reunited Joday with her
>ister, Mrs. Wilbur Walk, of Ty-
had been placed in the Clearfield
Pa.. Children's homo and when she
went to see them learned that, , , , . Betty had been adopted,
rone. Pa., whom she had not aeen | ^ whlieners. who at that
for the past 26 years and of whose] time were living in Butler, Pa.,
existence she had not known un- ; had adopted Betty a few days af-
til nine weeks ago. Mrs. Lytle is 1 'or her entrance into the home,
the former Betty Whitenet . * knew nothing nlxiut her except
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. G. , that hor parents were dead and
Winterer, 18 West Ninth St. | promised not to try to locate her
During the flu epidemic of 1918, relatives until she became 21 years
^ 1 I for~r7^,nZ ,r.YZ ̂ ^
Frances and Cornelia Van Voorst ; as l>ombardier-nav igator. . 8 •
and Mrs. Leonard W. Fought on- | Bramard Wheeler Nies of the
tertained at -a shower Friday air corps, routi 1. Fennville. has
tion centers were rejected for
physical disabilities.
'This withdrawal of a large
percentage of our employable
males of military age wax accom-
marches.
Miss Ruth Golka of Renton Har-
bor. college roommate of the
bride, assisted as maid of honor.
.Ensign Harvey Koop of Holland
assisted his cousin as best man
night in the Van Voorst home at
271 East 16th St. Duplicate prizes
were awarded for games.
Guests included Mrs. Henry
Sloger, Mrs. Gerrit Beckman.
Mrs. Leroy Naher, Mrs. Burt Kor-
termg, Mrs. Peter Naher, Mrs.
Bernard Van Voorst. Mrs. John
>rp,
pronbeen moted from second lieut-
enant to first lieutenant, accord-
ing to United Press.
A C Vernon W. Houting, 323
We'U 18th St., has completed his j
basic flight training at Gunter] ....
Mold. Montgomery. Ala., where l» !
logged approximately 70 hours in
basic training ships. He received
years old and the youngest
children, her parents died within
four days of each other. Bertha
Richards (Mrs. Walk), at that
lime 15 years old and the oldest
in the family, returned to her
home after attending the funeral
of her father, after both parents
had died, and found the five
\an \oorst. Miss Elaine \a:i his primary training at Dorr field,
Voorst. Mrs. Henry Van Voorst. ] pi a.
She was taken into a private
home and several weeks later
found out that the other children
plished. ' Pearson declared, "with- and Hgnry Koop of Holland and
out hindering the efficiency of the i Herman Brower of Grand Rapids
hugh war production program car- ! wore ushers,
ried on in Michigan. A recoptlon followed the cere-
On an average, every Michigan wilh , huf[el iunche„„ sen- i
m0re <“' >° **' guesir Dorolhy
than 10 per cent of its total popu- ; n ,
lalion to meet the manner 1 pres.ded a the
need* of the armed forces, accord- [ lunt'J“K)n 8 11(1 iMlSses Aus Uiu,cr
ing to Pearaon. This figure, how - ! Kalama/.txj, and Mildred
ever, represents almost one-third Rus-se**- Josepii. poured Mr
Mrs. Martin Verplanke. Mrs. John
Johnson. Mrs. Charles Vork. Miss
Betty Vork. Mrs. Garry Ovecway,
Mrs. Leon Nykamp, Miss P’lorene
Nykamp. Mrs. Raymond Van Do
Vusse and Mrs. fcltank Wicida|
Ganges News
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
The Woman's Society of Chris-
and Mrs. Carl Holman of Grand
Haven assisted as master and mis-
tress of ceieiiion.es.
The couple left on a wedding Mrs. Hollis NorthiiLs. A tuo-
of the total employable popula-
tion of -each community.
‘Thu should indicate to all
communities the tremendous im-
pact which demobilization will
have upon their economic life and
challenge their best efforts to
meet this problem." the general
asserted.
Pearson also revealed that ap
I I I lil* Ui *V4 V »•»/»« •% »•»*»#.
have been discharged from the'-^^ ̂ n^accessones and ^ MaaL
number, ° VLOOl! .were^discha^dl Thf* l’ridp " 8 «n.dua.e of ! T Redder I De ^
for disability rea.soas. Army dis- ] Battle Creek High school and will hn, J. •'•"ohs. H M. at. Ik
charges total 43.659 and dus- 1 he graduated in June from WeM- Mi-vses Jean Nienhui.'. Hen..ci a
charges by the navy, mafinc corps i dn Michigan College of Education 'Brinkman. (>ladyv IVirnlKiv An-
and coa.st guard 8.998. at Kalamazoo. She is affii.ate.i
The state draft director pre-jwith Pi Gamma Mu. Kappa Della
dieted that nearly 600,000 Michi- ] Pi and Sigma Tau Chi sororities.
trip to Northern Michigan andl™1"^ lun('h wa-s sevycd hv Mrs
will arrive in Holland Monday to DeWitt. assisted by Mrs Leonard
spend some time before going to Free and Mrs. ( larence Red-
Norfolk, Va.. whore Ensign Pruis der.
is to report Sept. 26. For travel- j Invite. | guests were the Mes-
proximal, ly 52.000 Michigan' men . in^ ,h<' bndc "or" a SiL'd dame' J Brinkn’,n- "“m-
Chaplain James Collins Oltl-
poby. 246 East 13th St., former
pastor of the Christian Indian
mission at Alburquerque. N. M..
has been taking a two-week in-
doctrination course of study in the '“an Service will meet Sept. 19
A AF ministry at the San Antonio I Wl,h Mrs. Albert Nye with Mrs.
aviation cadet renter in Texas, i K. Simons n>sishng host. Mrs. Ger-.
Rosemary' Lighthard. 171 Fair- 'nide Van Hartesveldt will coti-
banks Ave, has reported for duty duct the devotions,
in Washington. D. C„ and togeth- The Home club will hold their
or with several thousands of other i first meeting for the season at
elect, was honored at a shower , Waves is serving as direct replace- the home of Mrs. William Walker
given Friday night in the homo of ' mejn* fpj* male Bluejackets. yt Friday afternoon of this week.
Mrs. Wesley Do Witt. Games were i Gilbert Boerman. 19. route 3.
played and prizes won by Miss 1 Carl C Van Raalte, 17. route 1.
Gladys Dornbos. Miss Angchne ̂ nd Ervin Essink. 18, route 2.
Lam, Mrs C. W. Dornbos and ! Hami|lon, are receiving the,r m-
iitial naval indoctrination a: the
'naval training center at Groat
Lakes, 111.
Miss Frances De Free
Is Honored at Shower
Miss Frances De Free, bndo-
geline Lam and Pearl Ten Harm-
'd.
The program will include im-
promptu speeches £y the past
presidents.
The Rose O D Garden club will
be held with Mrs Trevor Nichol*
Sept. 29. The lesson will he pre-
sented by Mrs. Nik! Bale on the
composition family.
The Baptist Missionary society
will meet with Mrs. Abner Miller
next Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Harry Kiernan will present the
lesson.
Pvt. and Mrs Clifford Kiernan
arrived this w<v'k from Fort S il, ,. ,,, ..
Okla.. lo vij.il lus parents. Mr. I ]V"lk' ,Jr '“ Gnder ̂  *2 ^ K.erna^anj, u, |oo,t( h ......
who have boon hor, on a ton d« and "w,n! ,,m" ̂
loave and who toff Thursday for <i'5aPP0,nl«' '>» P'«™'
Succumbs After
Lingering Illness
Mrs. Anna Vander Ploeg. 36,
old.
Two years ago, without the
knowledge of Mrs. Lytle, the
Whi tenors began writing to Har-
risburg and Butler. Pa., trying to
secure their daughter's birth cer-
tificate. but, not knowing her real
parents' names, met with no suc-
cess. Later they wrote to the
superin i endent of the Clearfield
Children's home and learned that
in 1928 she had received a letter
from Mrs. Walk inquiring about
her sister, Betty. The superinten-
dent sent Mrs. Walk's address to
the Whiteners, who in turn gave
it to their daugher. and the two
sisters immediately corresponded
and exchanger! pictures.
When the Lytles met Mrs.
Walk at the Union depot in Grand
Rapids on Sept. 12, however, Mrs.
Walk recognized Mr. Lytle, whose
picture she had also seen, before
she did her sister. Mrs. Wilbur
Walk. Jr., accompanied her moth-
er-in-law lo Holland and will re-
main here with her until next
week. Plans are being made by
lhe brothers and sisters for a ic-
umon at Christmas in Tyrone
winch both Mr. and Mrs. Lyttle
which both Mr. and Mrs. Lytle
plan to attend. The Lytles have
two children. Stewart and Freddy.
Myrtle Richards, a sister, died
in 1925. Tlx* other surviving bro-
thers and sister are Robert Rich-
aids, New York city; Chrij Rich-
ards. Tyrone, Pa ; and Mrs. Grace
Phillips, Blueball. Pa. Mrs. Lyttle
ha.<» received two letters from her
brother, Richard and has also
heard from her nephew. Pv(. Wil-
in France, which
tells how often he remembers his
gan men will have attained
itatus of veterans before the
mi nation of this war.
Robert Vander Yacht
Commissiohed Ensign
Robert Vander Yacht, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vander
Yacht. 131 Fairbanks Ave.. has
left for Tucson. Ariz.,' for indoc-
trination at the University of
Arizona, after receiving his com-
The groom was gradfuated from
Holland High school and attended
Western State for two years
where he was vice-president of
Omega Delta Phi. He also I aught
school tor one year in Jamestown
before entering the serv ice July 1.
1943. Since his enlisiment in the
navy he has received tram.ng at
Wesleyan University in Connecti-
cut and Wellsley college m
Massachusetts where he attended
was com-
uu^on „ T8„ ,h, U.S. naval j""."
leserve nn Sept. 9. He spent a1"
brief leave with his parents here
this week.
'Ensign Vander Yacht. whoXVas Tl 1 saint* Anviltnrv
horn in Holland June 13. 1923, nN V0 ^POn AOXtliary
landed Federal school and was!* Naugatuck. Sept. 21 (Special l-
Bride-Elect Honored
At Surprise Shower
Miss Orthea Wicrda. w hose mar-
riage to Ralph W. Van Voorst will
take place Sept. 28. was honor
guest at a surprise shower Thurs-
day night m the Henry Stienstra
home at 325 West 21st St., with
Mrs. Stienstra and Mrs. Arthur
Ta/claar as hosUsscs. A variety
of games provided entertainment
for the evening
on Iasi Friday in her home. 235
East 14th St., after a lingering
] illness. She was t>orn Feb 13
1 1888, in North Holland, to the late
i Mr. and Mrs. John Berghorst. She
(suffered a stroke Sunday night
and had not regained consc.ous-
i ness since that time. She wr* a
member of the Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church, the Mis-
sionary society and the Ladies Bi-
bb1 class of that church.
Survivors include the husband,
Andrew; two sons. Leonard and
John, both of Holland; seven
grandchildren; four sisters. Mrs.
Dick Hoffman. Eaxtmanville, Mrs.
Ing for an off lew. He left Holland [ covered, the tint early is fpbr
ruary and the last In July. *' * B
Workmen aay the boat doe*
leak, evidence which eliminativl
the theory that the boat hAdrtllilfl
med into tlie pier before it
Tentative plans are to cpit ott Um^
enclosure on the top of the
raise the deck and build
cabin. Part of the work fill be
done here and the Gotham tftfB
will be taken to Holland.
Salvage operation* had 4
layed many time* dud to
weather, breaking cable*,
quale equipment and^Sr Uk*. ,
Red Cron Cup, jieiphai
Committee te Meet ii &&
Gr,nd H«v,n. Sflrt. J1 (Spdii)
-A meeting of the Ottawa county
camp and hospital
the Red Crow will be'hekl ’Wj
the Grand Haven lifeboat atitiok-'
Saturday at 2:30 p.fn. The <*».!
mittee which jva* ln*trurt*ntal bi-
furnishing the recreation
the station will be guest* of (
William T. WoodaT* '1
A group of Holland alio Wffl
attend Including Mr*. W. S.
rlam and her committee
M. E Rhea, officer in eharg*.
the Holland station. XL E.
demon* of the training ,
aUo will be present a*. Well a*,
group of Grand Haven and ~
kegon. Walter C Studd*.
director of the R4d C
Custer and hi* stiff
present . ' '1 , ’ ' ^
Plan* will be mlde
the future needs'!^
and to discuss
Clulstmu gift*, i ';V\‘Y
‘ - — l-
Ted Holder, 57. for many years
a painter and decorator In Hol-
land. died last Friday in Holland
hospital. He had lived in Holland
his entire life and was a member
of the Immanuel church.
Survivor* include the widow.
Mrs. Nellie Holder; two sons,
Howard of this city and Maynard
of Grandville; two grandchildren:
two brothers, John of Holland and
Jacob of Spring Lake; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Charles Kuyer* of
Holland. Mr*. Dan Beklus of route
2. West Olive, Mrs. Cornie Vande
Burg of Portland and Mrs. Kate
Overway, route 1, Zeeland.
Flier of Ganges
Killed in Action
Ganges, Sept. 21 (Special) —
Mr*. Orrey Repp received a tele-
gram Sept. 7 from the war de-
partment stating that her *on,
S/Sgt. John Hutchins, 22, had
been killed In action April 29
when his plane crashed over Ger-
many.
He was chief radio operator
aboard a Flying Fortress and*h»d
been awarded an Oak leaf cluster
In February of this year. He was
formerely reported mlsiing In
action.
Sgt. Hutchins had spent hi*
entire life in thl* vicinity and
w4* graduated from South Haven
High school. He joined the army
air corp* In October, 1943. Be-
sides his mother, he is survived
by three brothers. Gerald in the
marines. Donald and Halden at
home.
New OHicers Named
graduated from Holland High
school in 1941. He went lo Mich-
igan College of Mining and
Technology at Hdughton on ' h
Mrs. Shurley Margot was named
president of the Bruner-Frehxe
Past and Unit, American Legion
auxiliary, Scugatuck.
Mrs. Joyce Paquin is first
scholarship, and received hLs RS. ] vjce.pro>sj(jcn(. yjrs Lj]nan Mor-
Jn .rhemtaJi cHsinxrrmsIphy. Socomi vicc-prajidcM: Junior Horizon Club
from that school July 1. 1944f!He , Edna Boyce, secretary: Mrs. Zella 1 «. /....
took- two years of training^in Flanders, treasurer; Mrs. Hulda 1 Names NeW (JiitCerS
military .science and tactic^ 0 .a 'Madden, chaplain; Mrs. Charlotte j Officers were elected and plans
member of the R.O.T.C.* a’ , Brown.- historian; Mrs. Freda (0r thp year discuss, d at the fust ' 8’nme season which opens On. 15.Houghton. i Naught in, sergeant-at-arms.. [meeting of the Junior Hor.zon Kpnt county has eight Williams-
Inducted into the navy July 26 I Sabuma Naughtin and Marion club Thursday night m the Camp
as apprentice seaman, he was made j-Mangot reported on their week at 1
Among those attending were Cornelius Ritzema. Grand Rapids,
•Mrs. William Bremer, Oakland,
and Mrs. Ane DDpenhorst, Hol-
land; throe brothers. John and
Ralph Berghorst. North Holland,
and Bernard Berghorst, route 2.
West Olive.
Ottawa County Has One
Game Controlled Club
Ottawa county has one W.l-
liamMon club, the Farmers Gam?
club of Jamestown township
which lists 1,500 acres which will
operate under the Wilhamstort
plan during the coming small
Mrs. William McClure. Mrs. Alice
Knapp. Mrs. RU'Sell Borw rs. Mrs
H. Biovver. Mrs. Peter Kalkman.
Mrs. Ray Kanwrling, Mrs. Henry
Moes. Miss Gertrude Moos, Mrs.
Leonard W. Fought. Mrs. John
Van Voorst. Mrs. Frank Wierda.
Misses Elaine Meyer, Frances and
Cornelia Van Voorst. .Shirley Boor-
man and June. Slurlev and Elaine
Wierda.
hlif. petty officer apprentice fpqr






Grind Haven, Sept, 21 (Special)
— Th* case of James W. Oakes of
Grand Haven against M. J. Greg-
ory ̂ f or commission on aaie of
real Estate which w*s schedtrted to
be heard In circuit court hit Fri-
day was dismissed wittjout co*t to
either pa)rty.
Plaintiff acknowledged xatMac.
ti^o, .qf.-ail , claim* and demands
for damage* ,of whatsoever kind
or nature in the case.’ Oakes
claim* he had an agreement to
sell soipe re.-il estate for Gregory
and thaflAvhen he had a buyer for.
It, -Gregory, refused to sell. Oakes
claim* he was entitled to a com-
mission even though the property
wu not sold.
nn Arbor where they attended
Volvrrine Girls' State. • At the
sinexs meeting plans were made
or a special fun party to -he held
ct. 12 arjd fivthei ̂  plans were
Iso made for raising money for
wo. hospital beds, one for the Am-
rican Legion hospital at Battle




A man without religion* 1* like a
* Wdle.
Women’s Relief corps made
)lani to send boxes to the service-
?n and women whose names are
bribed op. the, corps* - service
lag. Reiath'es are irrged to send
orred Yanks and addresses to
*: jitae Hiler, 262 West 12th StM
soon as possible in order that
list may be complete. Mem-
ilsb are requested to ave
rummage and send it to Mrs.
ETferdink, 342 River Ave.
Minnie • Van Bemmelen,
Wtt in charge of the
Fire office. Lois Mitchel was nam-
ed president; Jayne Baker, vice-
president; Polly Pas, secretary-
treasurer; Prudence Haskins,
council member; Elsbeth John-
son. ticket chairman;
French, reporter.
ton clubs, Barr) three, Newaygo
and Ionia none.
Under the Williamslon plan of
controlled hunting, designed to re-
duce pressure per farm and to
give the farmer control of whom
Peggy hunts on his land, hunters are re-
quired to obtain tickets from the
Mrs. .Albert Timmer and Mrs. ' farmer. They park In hls yardf
Elwood S. Johnson i.re leaders of get the ticket, usually three to a
the group, with Mias Isla Vander farm, and then may hunt over t e
Heuvel serving as junior assist- 1 enter area controlled by that club,
ant. Next meeting of the Club will Thus. IQ farmers would allow 30
be in the form of a picnic ai the i hunters on their 10 farms,
home of Miss Vander Heuvel on — -
Sept. 28.
C-C OFFICERS NAMED
Grand Haven, Sept. 21 (Special)
—The board of directors of the
Grand Haven Chamber of. Com-
merce eledtff the following offi-
cers Thursday; Martin A. Erick-
son, president; M. A. Sherwood,
first vice-president; Julian Hat-
ton,’ second vice-president. Those
reejected were Louis Van Schel-
v*n, treasurer, and E. T. Cameron,
secretary and manager. A. W.
McCall is the retiring president.
Habit if not resisted soon
come* necessity.— Augustine,
Receive Souvenirs from
Brother Stationed in Italy
John De Witt of Montelk) park
and Mrs. Catherine Klomp of Hoi'
land have received boxes from
their brother, T/5 Gerrit De Witt,
who is stationed in Italy, which
Contain alabaster ornament*
bought in an Italian town. Pink;
White and tan alabaster candle-
sticks, book ends and trinket box-,
e* are included. The box in which
Mr. De Wtyf* souvenir* were-
packed is a former German am-
munition box which had contained
hand grenades, aig) contained two
long narrow-hladed knives and It-
alian paper money and coins.
Fort Devens, Mass.
Mr. ami Mrs. S. Benson arc
receiving this week a visit from
their son, Rev. Glion Benson, and
daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Dailey, and two sons
of Wyandotte are also visiting
here.
Mr and Mrs. Elmer McKeown
have received word that their son.
Pvt. Eldon McKeown. has arm-
ed safely in England. Robert Cun-
ningham has also reached England
safely.
Pvt. Lawrence Stehle has left
for Texas to roixirt for duty.
A letter recently from Stewart
Tuma informs his patents that he
is in the third army under Patton
in Germany He sleeps in fox holes
and eats out of tin cans.
Rev. Joseph Tuma went to Lan-
sing Tuesday where he attended1
the special Evangelistic Metnodist
meeting, called Christs Crusade. I
Miss Myrth (jooding has return-
ed to Ruth. Nev . to resume her
work as teacher in the public,
schools for the 15th year. She
spent the summer with her rela-
tives in Ganges.
Miss Grace Ridlington has fin-
ished her training at St. Mary's
hospital in Grand Rapids and
has been .spending the week. with
friends in Ganges.
Word has been received of the
birth of a son born to Ensign and
Mrs. James Curtis in Madison.
Wis., recently. The family spent
the summer here at thefr lake
shone home.
Mr. and Mrs. John McVea and
son, Charles and wife of Chicago
were here for the week-end visit
with relatives.
Mr. ami Mrs. Serene Chase of
Benton Harbor spent the week-
end at tneir farm home jn Ganges
and report that their son, James,
is in Hawaii.
Marjorie Lou and Larry Symons
will enter Nazareth Academy and





Zeeland, Sept. 21 — The fresh-
man class of Zeeland High school
is the largest in the history of the
school having 95 member*. Total
enrollment of the school Ls 320,
an increase of 40 over last year *
figure of 280.
Other classes are divided as fol-
lows: Seniors. 70; juniors, 91, and
.sophomores, 64.
The Junior High school has an





met tn the chipel
Utf, Sept. 11. Min
led in devotion*. Ml**
former mlssioriiry to „
the speaker. After the
session, a social hojfe
ed with the MisMf
Arlene Slagh serving
menu.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stoel
to the Allegan fair Thunday.






The Willing W6rkef» met ia ;
chapel Tuesday evaning; "
Mrs. Genevieve Medtmfo
the meeting to order add n
Scripture. Mrs. B. Botman.
prayer. The lesion OR.
was presented by ,Mi*. „
Refreshment* were served
Willis Bosch and - 0*
VeMheer.
TWO GIRLS BORN ,
Hloland hospital 'baa -.
txl the following birtbau-Te
and Mrs. Vincent Hardy. 21
14th st., a daughter 'laat
and to Mr. and Mr*/
er route 5. a daughter^










Zeeland Man Completes 
Medical Field Training '
First Lt. Randall. W. Claver. 55
Cherry St.. Zeeland, who receiv-
ed hi* M. D. degree from U\e Uni-
yersity of Michigan, was graduat-
ed last Friday from the medical
field service school Carlisle -bar-
racks, Pa., following six weeks of









BUY MOM WAK BONDS
Il’i th« telephone ruth. Every ni|itf tW
sand* of service men and women daih to
the nearest telephones to talk wkh faRuhaa
and friends at home. Moat of the long
Distance call* from can^pa and naval na-
tion* are crowded into a few dmt hoom.
Many ctrcuks are likely to be ctowdedet
that time and it helps a lot when yon
7 to 10 to the service men.” That's about
the beM time for moat of tbam to edL
MICHIGAN BILL TILIPHONI COMB m
. . ; .* J . .... * r fi kd .Via
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SWEDEN’S DILEMMA
The government of Sweden has
let it be known that it will not of-
fer itself as an asylum for war
criminals. Minister of Social Af-
fairs, Gustav Moeller, points out
that Sweden has given asylum to
refugees and that 61,000 of them
are now in’ the country. But the
government makes a distinction
between refugees and war crimin-
als. Sweden will close its front-
iers to the latter, “and should any-
one slip through he will be re-
turned to his own country, i
No exception can be taken to
the theory as thus enunciated by
the government of this neutral
country. Although each neutral
has a right to establish its own
policy, world public opinion will
Wing strong pressure to bear on
all neutrals jo follow a similar
course. Therd :bave been terrible
crimes, as tho Swedish minister of
social affairs points out, and crim-
inals deserve to be punished.
It is not the policy that raises
questions but its application. It is
so easy to speak of ’‘refugees'’ and
of ,,c^iminals’,; it is sometimes
Urribly hard to say offhand, with-
out a complicated legal investiga-
tion, which is which. In 1918 the
government of Holland ruled that
the Kaiser was a "refugee" and
five him asylum, whereas the peo-
ple of the Allied countries consid-
ered him a "war criminal.’’ His-
torians have been quarreling ever
since is to whether Wilhelm Ho-
benaollem was coerced by the
Junkers or initiated the crimes of
r Germany.1 There are certainly many cases
in this war that are l&r more on
the borderline than was the case
of the Kaiser in the first World
war. Also many cases about which
there can be no doubt. The mem-
bers of the Nazi high command,
for instance,— Hitler, Goering,
Gotbbels, Himmler, Hess, and so
on — may be considered in the
criminal class without too much
hairsplitting. A neutral govern-
ment would not be in great danger
of committing an injustice by
handing such people over to the
authorities designated to execute
justice.
But there must be many, many
Others who carried out orders as
members of a disciplined army
but whose acts are interpreted as
"crimes’’ by those who suffered
from them. How is a neutral go-
ing to distinguish between "refu-
gees" and "criminals" ? Some neu-
trals. Switzerland for instance,
have publicly resented the demand
of the United Nations to shut
their borders to "war criminals."
Before such countries are con-
demned, it Is well to remember
that in practice it Is not always
easy to define the term, "war
criminals."
the church invites voc
M. J. Cameron of the Ford
Motor Co. says. "No nation can be
rightly judged by its power to
make war; war Is one of ihe eas-
iest tasks a government cun un-
dertake. It is the oldest of public
arts and we know how to go aoout
it. Building a righteous economy
is a much harder task and less is
known about that; besides econ-
omy requires character. The glory
of our fathers Ls that here they
erected a way of life that offers
fewer obstacles to the coming of
these things, than any other sys-
tem does; and the failure of u>.
their sons, Is that we ha\c not
P^uce(l the character to carry
these things through." The church
U the outstanding character-pro-
ducing institution of our country
Why not accept the invitation and




Religion in the Life of a Nation
2 Samuel 7: 17-29
By Henry UeerllngA
Religion is universal. Some kind
of religion obtains wherever people
h\e. Fvcn the anti-God people
ha\e a religion. They make a
religion of their avowed denial of
religion. It is according to this
tenet they think and plan and
work and live. Something to
which I bey are devoted and by
which they are influenced is their
relegion. They write down its
principles and live out its rules.
They set up an organization to
promote what they advocate.
It is common practice in all
relig,ons to have a place for
assembly. People gel together in
the name of their religion, and
because of ii. There they worship
logo liter. Whatever God they be-
lieve m is held a.s deserving to be
worshipped in a place set apart
for the purpose. There is always
some kind of praying to the God
wot shipped, and there is a re-
sponse i.) dial praver With all
this arises the elevation of chosen
persons to lead the worship, per-
sons who speak for God to the
people and to God for the- people.
Religion in Die life of Israel
held a position of prominence. It
determined their government and
alicmed the daily life. This place
of relig.on has not been lost. In
the coronal ion of England’s latest
king it was by a ceremony of the
church. The state had an inciden-
tal part. This coronation was held
in a church, a place set apart for
worship.
It is not a whim of man that
we have church buildings. God
authorized a place of worship for
Israel. It was to meet a require-
ment for man’s highest good. To
stimulate their appreciation of a
place of worship, the people were
to supply the materials and erect
But It’s True ____ ______ !
A STATUS IH BVW/U6, mm,
DC0ICA7CD 7D COHFCMRATe
SOCDMS LOST /A/ THE WAR.
BSTWeCN THE STATES, HAS
AS ITS tSHTRAi FIGURE
A UH/OH SOLDIER
9
'OM h D 11 r «f  r » •—
WA4TW
FORMER PRW M MISTER OF ENGLAND- ' *Win
tS RELATED To NW FORMER PRIME MINISTERS .
Holland
In 1913
Miss Edna IIouwers and Frank W.
Chapman of Grcenbush, Wis. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Hoekjc of this city, uncle of the
bride, in the presence of the im-
mediate relatives and friends.
A committee, consisting of Bert "Credimus l’t Inlteligamus,"
! Slagh. Nicholas Hoffman and John , ^ ^ ^ont society of the
was emphasized as a major factor. Dykstra was appointed last night | SCmtna?J wfl)
to confer with the mayor and the agajn winter work when
common council in regard to im- jt w.j|| hold its first meeting to-
They were not taxed. The oppor-
tunity was afforded them to make
their gifts. We are conscious of
the effect of place on our concep-
tion of God. A place of meeting
together in worship indicates that
there we expect to get into closer,
fuller communion with him. For
this reason we dedicate a building
to God. We call it the house of
God.
Th-* tabernacle was to be the
product of cooperative enterprise,
so that, as a nation and as indi-
viduals. they could call it their
own, though it was set apart for
God. In like manner we say "my
church," though it belongs to tho
law admitting. students from rural
districts to the high school with-
out tuition charges. However,
there will be between 30 and 40
in the class.
Drenthe
proving streets leading to Black
Lake and also in regard to build-
ing a wharf at the end of one of
night in the school.
Mrs. Elizabeth Reitsma and, , , . . . daughter. Mary, loft last evening
the streets near town at which re- f ,, , ,„ . __ _ ___ ___ . . for Denver, C olo., where they will
^,r 'aunc f: spend l ho winter with Mr.,. Reils-
Mrs. Hekman.
-rv .1 o ^.A ,e Pol; on CommLosionei Kuizonga
Tuesday. Sept, lb, issue of the nif,h, provkiMi a wns,tlJn
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
A number from here attended
Ihe program Sunday night at the
Vriesland church given by the L
M. R. trio, composed of Miss
Louise De Kleine. Mrs. Martha De
Weord and Miss Ruth Poppen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Schreur and
children spent an evening recently
with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Albers
Honartd Daily Seht.nel published j |h<, coun(,*; r00m lvhtn he asked and famiJy_
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Veldman ar- i ,or 'h,‘'JLminfi!.a,’d. "» audien«l , M;. and Mrs. Art Daining and
rived in Holland last night after I j? “ 'V/'''
spending the summer in the h,a. tha, body on(, of thln8».
ijam.. .1 m » h u either rebuke the police board for
'f'therhnds. where |Ms (,)I|)rf ,ts |aws of
child of Byron Confer spent Sat-
urday night with their cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman’Sluyter and
Serving Under the
Stars and Stri
Ensign Robert J. Fopma, son of
Rev. and Mrs. Sam Fopma, form-
erly of Holland, is now stationed
at Fort Schuyler, N.Y., for his
indoctrination training. Ensign
Fopma was graduated from Hope
college wiyi the class of 1912, re-
ceived the Taft Teaching scholar-
ship to the University M Cincin-
nati and studied there while
teaching mathematics to member;;
of the A A F . the A.S.T.P. and
civilian students. He was then
transferred to Marietta college.
Marietta, O., returned to Cincin-
nati in October of 1943. He en-
listed in the navy June 3, 1944.
Ringewol
born in Holland April 24, 1924,
and attended Holland Public
schools and Holland High school.
He Is a former Boy Scout of
troop 8. First Reformed church,
of which he is a member, and was
Jenison Girl Is 2nd
Ottawa Polio Victim
Grand Haven, Sept 21 (Special)
r-TTie Illness of Rena Wakna, 15-
year-old daughter of Jdr. and lira.
Theodore Walma, route 1, Jenleon,
has been diagnosed as infantile
paralysis. Dr; Ralph Ten Have,
head of the Ottawa county health
department, said Saturday. This
la the second case this year in
Ottawa county and the fifth
counting outside residents who
were first taken ill here.
He described the new case as
“mild’ and said “the polio was con-
fined to facial paralyais. Miss
Walma will not be hospitalized and
the health director felt confident
that the would recover. The illness
recurred Sept. 12. Diagnosis was
completed the next day.
Richard John (Dick) Van Dyke,
15-year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Van Dyke, 270 West 20th
St., Holland, whose case was di-
agnosed Aug. 31, returned home
Friday night from Butterworth
hospital, Grand Rapids. Consider-
able improvement has been shown
in his condition and he will re-
main In bed two or three weeks.
Nienhuis-Knoll Vows Are
Spoken in Home of Bride
, The home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Knoll, route two. was the scene of
a pretty wedding September 12
which united in marriage their
daughter, Adeline Doris, and
Merle Percy Nienhuis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Abel P. Nienhuis, also
of route two. The double ring cere-
mony was read before an arch of
white, trimmed with pink and
white roses, ferns and a wedding
white gladioli on either side.
Preceding the ceremony, Clif-
ford E. Nienhuis, brother-in-law
of the bride, sang “I Love You
Truly” accompanied by Miss Mar-
ian Nienhuis and immediately "hf-
ter the ceremony sang "O Holy
Savior. Friend Unseen” accom-
panied by Miss Marian J. Timmer,
cousin of the bride, who also play-
ed the Lohengrin wedding march
as members of the bridal party
took their places.
The bride's only attendant was
her sister, Mrs. C. E. Nienhuis.
Kenneth W. Nienhuis assisted his
brother as best man.
Following the ceremony a shorj
program was given. Miss Marian
Nienhuis played two piano selec-
bell with two large bouquets of ‘tions, and a trio composed of
Marian Nienhuis. Geneva Nienhuis
and the bride sang. Hymns were
sung by the guests. .
Tne groom owns and operates a
milk route for the Flllmoro
Creamer}’. Showers were given re-
cently honoring the bride. The
couple will make their home on
route 2.
«"• Gmit fa/ Arrow ̂  “! !£ ! by0^.
mer. They arrived in
last Friday night on
God. The place of worship was to ! fhip Ccltic of lho ...... ........... . ........ ..
3 r»™<rniT/wH nf inHi. ' me> ia' inK made the joui ney b) ' done lie, having gi\on his oath to
Womans Club to Have
Interesting Programs
Rev. Lester Kilpatrick, D.D., will talk on "Geography In the
Ph.D., pastor of First Methodist
church, Grand Rapids, will address
members of the Woman’s Literary
club at their opening fall luncheon
meeting in the Warm Friend
tavern, Oct. 3. Dr. Kilpatrick, who
will be remembered by most club
members for his dynamic address
here two years ago, held large
pastorates in Pennsylvania and
New York state before coming to
Michigan, and is a popular speaker
and active in Grand Rapida civic
affairs. He started his career as a
mining engineer in Pennsylvania
anthracite mines, and has been in
the ministry more than 25 years.
He Is a past president of the
Grand Rapids Rotary club.
A...entan enuren curing me jum- 1 ro}!1Rnatjon a< mrmbpr of the I spent Sa urflav e^n e with Mr F,amin* row the(n>' ^rs. Ktnaaii l. uosen, nrst
menjhey arrived in New York ; hoa|.d brf,an a Mor> in ,hc|aPnd' ̂  s^‘ng M | troop. He was inducted into the vice-president and program chair-
congregation and is dedicated »« ^ WWt SlTr ̂ Thursday' i“ur He dl“
dared that if the one was not
meet a recognized need of indi
viduals and of the nation.
If the church ls the house of
God then he is present when we
worship in it. Though the taberna-
cle was not the only place where
God was, yet he specially man-
ifested his presence there. It was
to be a mect.ng place not only for
the people but also for the people
with God. He is never absent,
though many of the people arc,
and so they miss him. At the
place of worship where God meets
his people they are progressively
learning of Him. both what He
has done and what He promises
" W i n m ' uf, ,i enforce the laws of the city, could
for Tit imvilip n h ^ n?°n h0’ l'onl‘mi£ as a member of the
fkJ r • "k G,as »oa,-d. Ailcfa wn.nglMhat la.-i.rtiTha t!om’-;l™d | nliout two hours .hr aldermen de-
ehnreh .T"*, 1PP°P t °' “opc cided lo do neiiher .he one nor
U,he^' irs mure': 1,'>' <>'*-• ^ '""V” Ku,z-
xr,n? at 8 oclock - ^—uon y a '0,cchurch parlors. . . , ,
Margaret De Klein of Forea in lhc T„lrd Rl.(ai.^,d ̂
vaeafiT Tynn|! * ,l''y "'eeki last night. Alan,. TIKI took part in
acation at he Breezy Potnt cot- rfcrption
?,„nilvC pt™‘ phark, . Bert Sligh. as chairman of Ihe
th“ naming from Clncago tvhere Commi"rc ap|x,,n1H'd h-v ,h'’
he visited /antes De,.. !
Mrs Art Schreur who hav been army July 9' 1943' and sev'
at a hospital a. Grand Rapids for ! ̂ ' da^n K"r' Cl“U'r
two weeks, has relumed to her 'hPmE !'0"t ,0 San D‘eS°- Cal •
home again.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vree of
Grand Rapids called on their stop-
brother and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Brinks, an evening la.'t
week.
Mrs. Gertie Kuiper who has
been living on the second floor of
the home, of her children. Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Fanning, has moved her
belongings to Grand Rapids whore
she will work.
To Extradite Check Artist
For Violation oi Probation
where he was assigned to the anti-
aircraft coastal artillery. From
man, include a variety of subjects
and interesting personalities.
On Oct. 10. in the club house,
Shao Chang Lee of the Institute
of Foreign Studies. Michigan State
there ho went to Fort Bliss. Tex.. | college, will talk on "Oriental
Fort George G. Meade. Md.. and . personalities." and the following
New York city before being sent u-epk_ 0ct. l7i Mrg_ Pjiul
to England where he is with the
headquarters command. He ls the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringe-
vvold. 272 Fairbanks Ave.. and he
of Barberton. O., will return for
one of her popular book reviews.
"Burma." a lecture by Dean E.
married the former Delores Dur- Smi,h wl,° livcd through the Jap
on. who lives at 294 West 24th St. linvasion of Burma where he was
on April 10 He has a brother, a Standard Oil manager for over
20 years, is scheduled for Oct. 24,
and on Oct. 31. Margaret Gardner,
talented artist of Chicago, will
give a chalk talk.
A dessert tea for new members
of the club on Nov. 7 will be
Corp. Lyle Ringew-old. with the
signal corps in Camp Polk. La.
Couple Leaving Holland
w uu c mi n i n omi es Miss I uriln MulrW u vw.i.hm i me t --- .  ------ - - - - - — — _
to do. Besides they are instructed ;ycsterday a[Ier atw^w.p?'U'',’f'd comnniue had had under con.Md- 1 Grand Haven. Sept. 21 (Special) Are Entertained at Party
in what God expects of them. at the home of Mr and Mrs \ 1 n uV00 J ^ ni lMor of b,llldinK a - — Sheriff and Mrs. William M., Mrs. Marvin Rotman and Mrs featured by the reading of the
........ ........
God is matched b\ His presence in
it. So our work is not in \am when
we provide a place of worship.
Israel needed a VLsible symbol of
the presence of God. He met lha.
need by settling upon and around
the cloud which Israel had learned
Wiis the assurance lhat He vv;ls
with them. Bui within the tab-
ernacle was the
at their home. 382 West 20th St.,
Saturday evening in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. C Spykhoven. sister and
brother-in-law of Mrs. Minnie
Rotman. Mr. and Mrs. Spykhoven
plan to make their home in Mt.
Pleasant. A two-course lunch was
served and a gift was presented to
the honored couple.
Those present included Mrs.
Mary Wolbert, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph.... — .............. ..... ........ ..... . Hoving. Mrs. Herman Wolbert,
Religion played an important i will be s^nt VlhelinTLst* of croi ' mS?' of the muMle' dV'" ,!! "^.on, and it developed that he, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoymeyer.
„• ....... • - ' r "" mK1<lu <la'- ^ did leave within a week.
v\dthln°nhe CnevtafoAv0H ‘,gric^|! a good substantial dock be bu.lt | pick up Peter J. Me Andrews.’ 36.
dr^sVleLr to he ^ j in lh«* foot ^ S* ! and return h,m to Grand Haven
hers of 50 0(X) farm hmi ohaiH • i an(^ ,f1‘’ dm<nva>' leading to i fop violation of h;s probation,
throughout the United St-.W' | 1,u' do< l< l)'’ I)", ln SO(,d condition j McAndrews was placed on pro-,g u ^- ni,cd States, rc- and further that two arc lights , Kation Anril of this vear for
questing them to give him infor- j tH. pl.,,ld Ihrrr. two vears af.Tr I e had d eadH
mauon as ,o how the department ; EnCehart Furda and Mi,s Stella 1,,^ * ch " naming a bid
n b- «f aXHeu! ure can best sene the F. De Yrie.s were united m mar-lfjrk at Mie1 Warm^ Frfend^t i vhrn
«>or, of , he  Ktof T -t: I 'T""Ti ..... *' ; * i
Lord It filled Israel w„h nner- | HoU5evvivps m [h™low?of ^ p n^rA D" R°“r’ 3'? of llis Pmha,10n «as that he was
once for the holy place. 'Official Crop Correspondent, and \Zl
vji piwiiaii^iu U id I Ilf *> (I >
Y /.Uftner of- no, ,0 jeave the .state without per-
part in the life of Israel. We are correspondents
in need of it today. It is just as
necessary today as it was cen-
•urios ago. Nations need religious
.... ....... .
God they raise the level of the|,h(‘ "nter said: ’The farm wo- Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Slagh a(.. | drC« a* Kenosha. W is.
spiritual life and unity of t,.e na- , ,nan ,ia;s hppn ,he mast neglected compamcd by Abram Van Haven m .. “
lion. A r.ation that believes in (k)d ln ,bo rura[ problem and of Zeeland lefi vesterday on a PlcdQS Guilty to Charge
and obeys his commandment, and y ' !a's t,rf'n specially neglected trip to Pollock, S. D.. vv/ktc thevi/\f n- J I r J i
oKstrvos his laws .s sustained b> na.!,onal drPartmcnt of wall spend a week with rrlahv,;. UllOrdeHy LOndUCtagncuMure. The activities of Hope eoilegr Luke lumbers. 28. 75 West 15th
ciis morning at 9 o’clock th- are once more m full swing. The St., pleaded guilty to a disorderly I U
'tudents of Hope college gatlv*red freshman ela.ss w.l! probablv he conduct charge when he was ar. W If. DTOene
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Wolbert, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Langejans, Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Wolters, and children
Lorraine. Harold, Bernice and Hel-
en. Mrs. Larry Osborne. Mrs. San-
der Hoving and daughter Sheryl
Joy. Mrs. Marvin Rotman and son
Boh Marvin. Mrs. Minnie Rotman
and the honored guests.
philanthropy day." will mark the
appearance of Prof. Da via
Edwards, head of the department
of public speaking of the Divinity
school of the Chicago Theological
seminar}'.
Judge George A. Malcolm of
Jackson, former justice of the
supreme court of the Philippines,
will speak on the subject.
"Nippon." Nov. 24 and on the
following Tuesday Edward C.
Profit, assistant professor of
geography. Michigan State college,
| Officer Tnrni Fireman,
*' ftrti Out Awning Blaze
P*11;* Officer Ralph (Moose)
Woldring extinguished a blaze
downtown in short order.a Cruising
f 0D , three-wheeler checking
j. parked cars, he noticed the west
IJJWUng at the Penney Co. on file,
rmhed hack to the police station
jfOr a tke extinguisher and put
,Ottt the fire shortly before 11 p.m.
The fire was probably caused by
cigarette of a passerby.
Two round holts, one about six
in diameter and another
three ihches. remain as evi-
Clerks in the store were
of the fire: No alarms
be«n turned into the local
•6 far ihis month.
Him. As Israel of old was sup-
P r;ed by God through all hor
ration uVch' ? ''wUhn-' be ! l'haPel rcad.v for an* j the largest in the history of the raigned before Municipal Judge
led A, a nation we have been 1 b^fhAtYrf SCK!in1i s,ory I scho01’ n“mb'hng more than 60 1 Raymond L. Smith and arranged
j. _ . j j , ( . j , T, . cd"r‘sd?y’ ̂pp1, 7 ls-suo. ;at present with prospects of nr, re ; to pay fine and costs of $10. Lam-
nonoicl and hiphl} uvoied The. board of Police and fire, coming before the first of next here was arrested by local police
One of the most stimulating ] commissioners dccioed at their week. The "D" class will not he a.-, Saturday night nf.e'r he alleged-
experiences ls that of viewing i meeting last night that it was all large as ,n former years perhaps , ly used tho entrance of a local
the towers and spires of the , ngm tor the boys to use their go- ' owing to the operation of Ihe new store for a restroom
Oiu.ch siructures. There is always j cycles on the sidewalks. The) will j -------------- — — _ _ __ ____ _
some tiling reassuring on resting j ^ allowed to use their "go-
onc's ejes upon them. The) speak
a message to which we cannot
close our ears, nor would we if
we could. They are identified with
a spiritual message, the word of
redemption, a cause behind and
withm which Christ has placed
Miss Ruth Warner Is
devils" on any of the walks in
the city without interference by
the police except in the business
section. They are not allowed on ̂ 's
Eighth or River St. near the I"""'
.stores. This action of the board
followed an order by the chief of
police that the i go^devils” would
Good Bye!
all the- resources at his command. not be jolcrated. The board claim-
----- ---- . ed they were the same as roller i
YOUTHS RECOVERING [skates and boys should be allowed
Robert Stillc and Gerald Van , to use them in the same way.
Dyke, two 13-year-old youths re- TIk* Rev. James T. Veneklasen
siding on route 2. both suffered of Stillwater, N. Y., has informed
two-inch lacerations over their
right eyes in an accident Sunday
night at Eighth St. and Fair-
banks Ave. in which a car driven
the trustees of the Pitsbytenan .
church of Grand Haven that he i
cannot accept the call extended to
him by that church some time ago.
t./ Stilles brother. George, 16, -Mr. Veneklasen is considering still
sidesxyiped a parked coal car. another call extended to him hy
However, it was Robert Stille who the Trinity Reformed church of
suffered the additional lacerations Chicago
v.ihnlhin aud/Lb0W Ms* Nellie Lamar and Henry
Van- Dyke u had been. ppuTed ini Van Gelderen of Zeeland were
Monday’s Sentinel. The possibili-
ties of a fracture of the right fore-
arm to Stille had not been de-
termined today at. Holland hospi-
tal. .
In the daytime I’m too busy to
worry and at night I’m too sleepy.
united in marriage yesterday af-
ternoon at the home of the bride,
the ceremony being performed* by
Rev. Drukker.
Yesterday afternoon at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Houwers. south of the!
city, the marriage took place of
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Warner. 339
Lincoln Ave.. announce the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter. Ruth, to
Herman H. Broene, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Broene. Grand
Rapid.-;. The wedding will take
place Oct. 28 in Calvin seminary.
Grand Rapids.
Miss Warner Is a graduate of
Holland Christian High school and
Calvin college and for the past
two years she has been teaching
in the East Grand Rapids schools.
Mr. Broene, also a Calvin grad-
uate, Ls in his third year of grad-
uate study at Purdue university,
where he holds an asslstantship in




Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkhouse,
Floyd and Ruth of Marlin, were
recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve, Mrs.
Roger Boeve and Sharon.
Mr. -and Mrs. Herman Sluyter of
Drenthe and Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Rui&ard of Chicago \vere Sunday,
evening visitors at the home of’
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nies, route5. . .
Mr. and' Mrs. George. Daining
of Drenthe spent a few days with
thpir daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Newhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Boeve
announce the birth of a son.
Beaverdam
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mrs. A. Schut of Annandale,
Minn., the mother of Mr*. Telling-
huisen is a visitor at the par-
sonage for two weeks. ,
The Ladies Aid met at the cha-
pel of the Reformed church Thurs-
day with an attendance of 16. Mrs.
James Posma was the hostess,
assisted by Mrs. Stan Posma.
The construction of the new kit-
chen. the Ladies Aid. project, is
nearly completed and ready to 'be
used at church meetings.
Sherwin Hungerink sang two
solos at the afternoon service Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Putten
of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Stegehuis Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hunger-
ink, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Tubergen and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Bowman were enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerben Kuyen and Bonnie
Wednesday night.
New*."
A program of especial interest
is arranged for Dec.%3 when Ruth
Huston Whipple, former mayor of
Plymouth and member of the
Wayne county board of supervi-
sors. comes to talk about "Women
in Municipal Government.”
Other December programs are
"Pictures of Williamsburg," ar-
ranged in conjunction with the
Netherlands Museum committee
for Dec. 12, and a Christmas play
on Dec. 19, under direction of
Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks, with
music to be arranged by Mrs. H.
L. Dur.woody.
Post-holiday programs will open
Jan. 9 with a novel recital en-
titled "Conversation Concerts" by
Donald Scott-Morrison, American
pianist, who uses both the harp-
sichord and the pianoforte.
Feature of an evening guest
meeting Jan. 16 will be a lecture
on "Bora Bora" by Henry M.
Hedges. Chicago engineer, adven-
turer and explorer who has just
returned from the Island of Bora
Bora in the southwest Pacific.
"Allison's House," by Glaspell
will be presented by Frances K.
Redmond of Muskegon on Jan. 23
and on Jan. 30. Rabbi Jerome D.
Folkman of Grand Rapids wiO
give a book review.
The club house birthday will be
celebrated Feb. 6 with an attrac-
tive program now being arranged
and on Feb. 1J, Mildred Wright
Bairstow, lecturer, traveler,
musician, of Waukegon. Ill, will
give heF program on "Surinam."
and will display her collection of
handcraft, ornaments and dolls.
Helen Nelson Englund. director
of the Chicago chapter of the
American Scandinavian founda-
tion, will talk on "What About
Sweden," at the Feb. 20 meeting,
and Caroline Judkins Longyear
will return on Feb. 27 for one
of her popular lectures on "Af-
fairs in Washington."
Valentine B. Windt. assistant
director of speech and director of
play production at the University
of Michigan, will return to the
club March 6 to entertain with
"Broadw’ay in Review," a discus-
sion of current New York plays.
Florence T. Efty of Grand
Rapids, who has presented two
previous programs at the club
with great success, will be heard
this year in "Chaminade." A
forum, the subject of which is to
be announced, is planned for
March 20, and a flower arrange-
ments program is scheduled for
March 27.
The club year will close April
3 with president’s day featuring a
tea, annual reports and a play by
the drama work shop.
A IMAM At
Oil
Rev. E. Frank Hi|Mty I»
Trantferred from Cam
Ganges, Sept. 21 (Special) —
Rev. E. Frank Highley, who has
served as pastor of the East and
West Casco ' United Brethren
churches for six year*, ha* been
transferred from the Michigan to
the St. Joaeph conference. They
have left for hi* new atation at
Burkett, Ind.
-• Rev. and Mr*. J. A. Betrdaley
of Detroit came laat week to
Caaco to aaaume the dutiea here.
Rev. Betrdaley will preach hia







































































You don’t do It with hoy, brother!
It costs 86,000 good hard American dollars to lay a smoke
screen on a 20-mile beachhead for a single hour.
Worth it?
What would you think if you knew your life depended on
reaching that beach without being spotted by the enemy?
You’d be mighty glad that — in this war — everything is
being done to give the American soldier the best possible
chance to live and win . . . money no object.
You wouldn’t have It otherwise, would you?
Then remember — you’ve got to do your part by buying
and holding War Bonds. Your dollars are needed to help lay
the smoke screen ... provide the “softening up" bombard-
ment . . . flatten the deadly pill-boxes.
That’s what your War Bond money does right now.
And in the future it will do still more... both for you and
for your Country. War Bonds are your safest, and smartest,
investment. In ten years, they’ll bring you back four dollars
for every three you put in. And that money will mean pur-
chasing power... for you. It’ll mean jobs and a healthier
economy in America.
So buy more Bonds than you’ve been buying. Buy more
than you think you can afford.
They help toward a quicker Victory... and a happier peace-
time for you.
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HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE C(X
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iHlggina Lake, Sept. 21 < ' ) —




be, permitted in state parks were
rejected today by the state con-
,setvatlon commission.
.*P.l J..‘ Hoffmaster, director,
p^oed the sufgestion before the
commission at the Higgins lake
braining camp as, part of a gen-
eral discussion, of means fo» in-
creasing . revenues to maintain
state park faculties.;
, ‘The minute u*e start sale of
bear In parks • we vrould have a
tremendous . policing problem on
our hands,” Commissioner Joseph
5L' Rt hilly, Newberry, declared.
"Michigan’s state parks should
stand in front as being free of
th^rf; things" w
r'lnjectioh of the issue might
start an argument thst would
hann the state’s entire park devel-
opment program" it was pointed
but by Harry H. Whiteley, Dowa-
giac, commission chairman. »
Hoffmaster fold the commission
(hat! people near metropolitan
oeatepi have -i
of bebr selling concessions or bars
iq- State. £ark property. The com
mission now. prohibits s*le of in-
toxicants . at parks but visitors
may take T»#r or to the
recreational centers without reg
uirtions. • ’ * ...
.^Prcjperlir operated beer conces-
sions mitfit produce park main-
tenance wenue, the. director de-
HI wa» Jitpported hy Hirw
;titus,^TrtveB»e City.'
. \for park naa to
.M4er, to ptapar* a draft of a
proposed measure to be subihitted
1*45 session of the state













pbidd law, the conservation com-
rtWon would be granted power
tb'^hldpose fees for admission,
bathing or camping
*^be lime las passed when we
Cfrdfford to give free use of our
facilities or ev en public
PUT developed parks,"
‘ declared.
^‘IVe'haVe never had sufficient
majntenanct funds for state
Whiteley said.. "If we are
to Yntinfain . standards, s
Bernard Poll, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Poll of Hamilton, en-
tered senice Aug. 17, 1942, and
was recently promoted to master
sergeant. He has been stationed at
Sheppard field. Te.\., the Glenn
Martin plant, Baltimore, Md., Wil-
mington, Del.. Rome, N. Y., Savan-
nah. Ga., Tampa, Fla., Mac Dill
field. Fla., and an embarkation
port in New Jersey before being
sent to England in November,
1943. He is now in France and is
stationed as crew chief in the
ninth air force. Before entering






, Whiteley, however, said1 he wan
bppewed .in principle to a sugges-
tion by.^.  TUus that out-state park
be charged admission fees
Michigan guests be’^ven
$&, ;«trance. t Titus ’ suggested
tiw .;the special; fees be specifi-
qahy, applied to Stirling park near
and Warren dunes In
county. '
tor aald if legislative
ap^royal ,is given to impose addi-
tienal park fees, federal aid may
be allured for development of re-
centers on a self-
basis.
Corp. Allen W. Shaw, son
and Mrs. Ed Vander West, 92
West 10th St., enlisted in the mar-
ine corps resene April 26, 1943,
and left for training May 27 of the
same year at San Diego, Cal He
left for overseas in December and
has seen action on Roi and Namur
islands in tl>e Marshals and Sai-
pan and Tinian island.'; in the Mai^
ianas. He received his rating as I
corporkl after the fall of Saipan. I
He is with headquarters company i
of the 24 marines, fourth marine,
division. He has a step-brother,
four uncles and five cousins serv-
ing in the armed forces. Corp.
Shaw was employed as shipping
clerk at the Home Furnace Co. be-
fore his enlistment.
Tension Is running high today
around Holland High school as the
HHS football team goes through
final preparations tonight for their
football battle Friday night with
Traverse City, a team undefeated
in two seasons.
The game will start at 7:30 p.m.
under the light of Riverview park.
As neither team has yet played
a game this season there is much
speculation as to the outcome.
Weights are about even while the
Dutchmen stack up with a little
more experience.
However, the Black and Gold
have several important men from
last season returning to the fold
and they will make for some ad-
vantage. They have all-conference
Johnny Ott, a 180-pound hard run-
ning fullback, and Co-Captain
Dick Hoag, 150 pounds, at the left
half post.
Coach Tharel f Dutch) Kanitz,
of the Trojans, is pessimistic about
his green line but their weight
should not worry him.
He will probably start 180-
pound Sleder at center; Boursaw,
205, and Sivek, 170, at guards;
Christopher. 205, and Weede, 180,
at tackles; and Crawford, 170, and
Zimmerman or Krohn, each ' 150,
at ends. Anderson, 170, will be at
quarter and Hemming, 150, at
right half. The starting backfield
averages about 162 pounds.
Coaches Malcolm Mackay and
Paul Camburn of Holland High
have practically decided on their
starting eleven and in the back-
field it will be frank Bagladi, 150
pounds, at quarterback; Bob Kuip-
ers, 195, a fullback; Roy Zwemer,
190, at left half; Red Hulst, 155, at
right half.
On the line it will be Paul Boer-
igter, 170 pounds, at center; Ken
Kulpers, 160, and Stan McClure,
145, at guards; Rudy Bielek, 240,
and Don Rinkes, 165, at tackles;
Warren Nysson, 180, and Stand
Jasaie Verburg to Mienard H.
Variderhill and wf. Lot 6 Oak
Lawn Park twp. Holland.
Jacob K. Poel et al to EdWard
Bethke and wf. Lot 8 Stearns
Bayou aubd. twp. Robinson.
Win*. Poel and wf. to Emery
Hohdnger and wf. Pt. SJ SJ NEi
sec. 1-7-16.
Wilbur Mouw and wf. to Dick
Oosting and wf. Pt. lot 5 blk. 56
Holland.
Stephenson and Telgenhof to
Thomas Vanden Bosch et al. Lot
73 Highland Park add. twp. Zeel-
and.
Peter Stmik and wf. to David
E. Hanson and wf. Ej WJ NE1
sec. 10-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
Henry De Weerd et al to Mich-
ael Thorgevsky. Pt. lot 7 Hene-
veld's supr. plat No. 19 twp. Park.
Carl Ostenson and wf. to Frank
Woodcock. Lot 2 blk. 1 Reynolds
add. Coopersville.
Carl T. Bowen and wf. to Paul
H. Wuennecke and wf. Lots 4 and
5 plat. River Height* add.. Grand
Haven.
Albert Wheat and wf. to Jason
Van Doorne and wf. lx)t.s 14 and
15 blk. 1 Scofield and Vermyles
add. Ferrysburg.
Jefferson A. Page and wf. to
Wm, Nash and wf. Pt lot 1 blk. 13 »
Monroe and Harris add. Grand 1
Haven.
Rose Duncan Campbell to Wm
J. Bradfield and wf. Lot 77 Heno-
veld’s supr. resubd. Macatawa
Park twp. Park.
Harrel B. Gladish and wf. to
Helene J. Lawrence. Pt. lots li
aitd 11 blk. 6 South Prospect park
plat Holland.
Wlodarzych, 155, at ends.
Three faboys of HHS have been
outstanding in recent football
drills and Holland fans will see
plenty from them Friday night.
They are Bob Kuipers, last seas-
on’s regular left half who won a
berth on the all-conference team
and is rapidly returning to form;
Stan McClure, diminutive guard;
and Paul Boerigter a lanky center
who has been doing brilliant work
on pass defense.
Roy Zwemer will be doing mast
Albert Kikkert and wf. to Jacol
Vander Meulen and wf. Lot -12
blk. 4 plat Central Park twp.
Park.
Nellie Kardux to Wm. Tam-
minga and wf. Pt. W; NWi see.
23-5-16.
Isaac Shipman to Oscar E
Birckhead and wf. Lot 64 blk. 7
Central Park Zaalmink's plat twp
Park.
Ethel G. Bunce to Emery J.
Holzinger and wf. Pt. Si Sj NE1
sec. 1-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
Reinder Niemeyer et al to Eu-
gene Ten Brink and wf. Lot 50
Post's 2nd add. Holland.
Maggie Riksen to Jane Riksen
et al. SWJ NEJ and pt. SEl SKI
and NWi SE4 and NWi SEi and
Pt. SWi SE sec. 7-5-15.
Henry Helmink and wf. to Jac- 1
ob W. Hobeck and wf. Lots 3 and 1
4 blk. 1 Harrington's 1st add.
Macatawa Park Grove twp. Park 1
Bertha Van Zomeren et al to
Benj. J. Dalman and wf. Lot 33
Post's 1st add. Holland.
COMMISSIONED ENSIGN
Ralph Martinus, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Martinus, 245 West
19th St., commissioned as ensign
m the civil engineering corps of
the navy, has left for active
duty in the Pacific after spending
an 18-day leave at his home here.
He is a graduate of Holland
Christian High school, attended
Calvin college for three years
and University of Michigan for
one year and, after his enlist-
ment in the navy, attended mid-
shipman school at Camp Peary,
Va He also received training at
the Naval construction training






The first meeting of the fall
season of the Past Noble Grand.-,
of the ball handling from the left I r]ljh ..... . . .
half spot as he is a triple-threat I Ub ;Vednesday even-
man with a decided ability to , in* SePt- 13- al the home of, MrsPunL : Gladys Sackett, with 13 member.-
Mackay will probably use plenty and one guest present. Mi's Eu-





nice Pahl and Mrs. Lorraine Chap-
man were assistant hostesscx
Guessing contests were won by
Mrs. Mildred Carter, guest, and
Mrs. Margaret Iwick. A Round
Robin letter was written at the
meeting to Mrs. William Van Blois
of Holland who has been detailed
from the meetings by the -Ilness
of her husband for more than a
Mrs., Peter Brill and daughter,
M ft xine, were hostesses Tuesday
evening al their home on Church
St. when they honored Miss Sally
Ann Brill of Grand Rapids with
a .shower. Invited guests besides
the honored guest and hostesses
included Mrs. Ralph Brill, Mrs
Robert Brill, Mrs. A. Van Kuiken,
and Mrs. Melvin Kuit of Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Vern Downey of De-
troit; Mrs. Marvin Elen baas of
Grand Haven; Mrs. H. Brill, Mrs.
Jacob Elenbaas, Misses Nelvia and
Alva Elenbaas, Mrs. Don Elenbaas,
Miss Myrtle Padgett, Mrs. John
Kamps and daughters of Holland.
Committees in charge of the
Victory' fair held in the city hall
are well pleaded with the success
of the affair. They, appreciate the
help received from J. Blankestyn
and Chester Fox who donated
floral displays and the Girl scouts
who made prize ribbons and print-
ed entry blanks, using funds from
their fat salvage campaign. The
judges were: L. R. Arnold, county
agricultural agent, Mrs. Grace
Vander Kolk, Mrs. L. Stallkamp.
Mr. Memema. Bern Kamps, Bert
De Boer, Mrs. 11 C. Dickman.
Mrs. Herman Miller. Mrs. D.
Boonstra and Mrs. Ray Brummel.
,* Gov. John W. Bricker, GOP
vice-presidential candidate, was in
Baltimore today for a series of
conferences with party leaders and
a speech tonight.
At Wilkes Barre, Pa., last nigbt
he called for the immediate trial
of Rear Adm. Husband Kimmel
and Maj. Gen. Walter Short, navy
and army commanders at Pearl
harbor when the Japanese struck.
Following up his demand, he
said today, "There is nothing that
happened in December, 1941, tliat
could possibly hurt the war effort
now."
He said he would do everything
in his power lo air immediately
the facts about Pearl Harbor if
the GOP presidential slate is elect-
ed in November.
He told a crowd of 10,000 that
the New Deal is attempting to
preserve its "entrenched political
power" by suppression of vital
news from the people, by propa-
ganda and by intimidation.
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey swung
into California for two major
speeches-one tonight at 10 p.m.
(CWT) in San Francisco and an-
other Friday night in Los Angeles.
President Roosevelt, returning
from the Quebec conference, has
begun work on the first political
speech of his campaign. It will be
delivered Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
(CWT) in Washington at a meet-
ing of the International Teanj-
sters union 1AFL).
A speech advocating the reelec-
tion of Mr. Roosevelt will be given
by Vice-President Henry A. Wal-
lace in Madison Square garden







Ensign Harry Steffens, Jr
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steffens,
259 Wcs^ 18th St., who 'was com-
missioned Sept. 14 in exercises at
the U. S. N. R. midshipmen school
at Northwestern university, will
receive further training at San
Francisco, Cal., before being sent
aboard ship. He is a graduate of
Holland High school and attended
Hope college for two years before
going to Western Michigan Col-
logc^of Education at Kalamazoo
under the V-12 program. He also
received naval training at Colum-
bia university in New York city.
He was born in Holland July 29,





The Woman's Skidy club will
open its activities for the season
Wednesday night with a meeting
at the home of the president. Mrs.
Fred Billet. Assisting officers of
the club are Mrs. Allan Calahan,
vice-president; Miss Florence
Johnson, secretarj ; Mrs. C. Bill-
ings, treasurer; Mrs. H. D. Strab-
bing, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. George Schutmaat. librarian
Meetings will bo held
By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Cowljtz Hospital, Longview,
Wash., Sept. 21 (Special) -This
reporter is annoyed. Plenty!
Along comes a chance to write
an eye-witness story of the wreck
of our special train with a presi-
dential candidate aboard, and
where am 1? Half under a broken
Pullman table with my typewriter
hitting me instead of vice versa.
The collision near Castle Rock,
Wash., Tuesday happened fast.
There I sat full of breakfast and
ideas of writing some deathless
prose in car No. 9, right next to
the baggage car which in a few
minutes was to telescope In the
crash. I had just typed the usual
"Aboard Dewey Train." when
CAme a mighty bang. Jerk! The
drawing room was a shambles.
Then confusion. Reporters, some
still in pajamas, some bloody
from cuts, ran ahead to see the
invasion of our train into the end
of another passenger train.
Alongside was y c s t e r d a y's
wreck of two freight trains.
But I saw this from a stretcher
parked along the roadside waiting
for an ambulance to take me to
Cowlitz hospital. Porters from the
train stood by to see that som«r
truck didn't get me before the am-
bulance did. My injuries were not
serious but demanded attention.
Not only couldn't I write the
story but had to put up with a lot
of wise cracks from the 62 report-
ers who did. John Cutter of United
Press promised me a Purple
Heart. Another reporter solemnly
interviewed me. Eddie Clarke, who
missed death by stepping out of
the baggage car three minutes
ahead of the crash. Took a picture
from an unkind angle. Westbrook
Pegler produced smelling salts.
IftfM Awiuri Wm bj
Wpim Stlesaftn
 (jlfcago, Sept. 21 f T-Ameri-
Legion officials announced
presentation of the $1,000
UMfU Rosenthal award for dis-
tinguished community service to
Sidney J. Isaac, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
towtonpii
'' fcaac was cited particularly for
nieiflS a $1,000 fund for war
activities, sponsoring and raising
Rinds to provide a shelter for sol-
diers ’ traveling from Kalamazoo
tO-Tort Oister, organizing a pro-
ject -to- send cigarettes to Kala-
masdo iwyT abroad and publish-
fitgitod mailing a newspaper ’The
Outpost" for Kalamazoo service-
nfen and women overseas.
Grand Haven. Sept. 21 (Special)
—Martin Joe Jurkas, 44, of Mus-
kegon Heights, was found guilty
by a circuit court jury Wednesday
afternoon after a half hour's de-
liberation. on a charge of trans-
portation and possession of alco-
holic liquor for sale without a
Michigan license.
Minnie Bolt et al. Und. 4/$ int.
Wi lot 2 and El lot 3 Barnes add.
Grand Haven.
Haney Knowlton and wf. to
Louis Wagenveld and wf. Pt. lot
3 village of Cedar Swamp.
Gerrit De Weerd and wf. to
Henry Lokers and wf. Pt. SW frl.
i sec. 16-5-16 twp. Park.
Nicholas J. Paarlberg to Henry
Kooyers. Lot 2 Harringtona 2nd
add. Macatawa Park Grove twp.
Park.
Daniel D. Kershner and wf. to
Harold B. Anderson and wf. Pt.




Wtihingtoh, Sept 21 » -
of .paper, dirtying a mes-
toto lit German, baa become a pot-
M#: weapon in the Allied drive
through ̂battered Nazi lines into
f.r.o and sene 60 days in the ! Bert L. Brouwer et al to John
county jail If the fine and costs P- Smith et al. Lot 16 Country-
are not paid 'within 60 days he ' club estates twp. Holland,
will have to stay in jail an addi- 1 Anna Kaper et al to Walter
tional eight months. 1 Groenewoud. Pt. W 11/16 W* NEi
Counsel for the defense asked
for, and was granted, a stay of
execution for 30 days while they
applied to the supreme court for
leave to appeal. The cash bond of
$500 furnished by Jurkas for trial
has been continued for the 30
days.
M' the safe conduct pass—
bearing surrender instructions for
GwMfc : soldier* and guarantee-
mt proper treatment for war pri-
totew—and is described as the
mpit powerful <tf * the Allied psy-
dhologipu warfare leaflets hurled
^lt At retreating Nazi armies on
ttawastern, front
OWI officials confirmed reports
^ ttrremjer papers are being
with great success to induce
troops to give up and that
w h|ye been fighting with-




Arkadelphia, Ark., Sept. 21
)— Capt. Lemuel Kelley, in a
letter back home, reported that
American soldiers entering Pisa
found the Italians there nearly
hysterical.
The German?. Kelley said, had
circulated rumors that United
States engineers had instructions
to straighten Pisa's .'amous lean-
ing tower.
in’
will lead them to im-
. nad J«fety, as Allied pri-
dwu,
£
N*r V, t« l.f THUim
*Mto, Sept. 20 1 ) - France's
Mllaul debt hie' quadrupled since
'wtt began in 1839 md now
M IMS, 000,000.000 (tni-
l«CS (132*00,000,000), the
'•f finance revealed as. the
---- fca 1144 budget
^deficit for the
(li,-
Fftmily of Spring Lake
Moves to Los Angeles
Grand Haven, Sept. 21 (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Bernard F. Mul-
ler and daughter Jane Lynne. 7,
left, today for Los Angeles, Cal.,
where they expect to make their
home. Mr. Muller anticipates en-
tering Biola university.
Mr. Muller for the past year
operated the former Henry De
Vries market in Spring Lake and
recently sold his business to Rob-
ert Chittenden of Spring Lake.
Previous to that he was employed
at Continental Motors in Musge-
*on.
Mrs. Muller is the former Jes-
<ie Bosch, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bosch of
Grind Haven.
Est. Emil Draegor by Trustee to i year.
The meeting of Radient Rebe-
kah lodge Friday night was de-
signed to honor the 30th anniver-
sary of the revival of the lodge,
which had been inactive for a few
years. Of the cnarter members
who came back at that meeting 30
years ago only three are still
members and they were not pre-
sent Friday night. They are Mrs.
Mary Reed. Mrs. Edith Martin and
Mr?. Katie Rob:n«on
Two officers of the Michigan
Assembly were present. Mrs, Ad-
die Smith of Detroit, member of
the order 48 years and has not
missed an Assembly meeting for
40 years. She has been Assembly
treasurer for many years. The
other grand officer with he.- was
Mrs. Louvia Fox. of Moline. As-
sembly inside guard. 'Die two
guests of honor were pre>ented
corsages as were two local mem-
bers of 30 years membeiship in
Radient Lodge, althougn they
were not charter members. Fol-
lowing the business meet mg pot-
luck supper and a social hour fol-
lowed in the dining room.
Four lodges had been invited to
be presented to meet Mrs. Smith.
East Casco and Glenn lodges ac-
cepted and about six members
from each were present. East Cas-
co lodge presented an amus.ng lit-
tle skit. Pullman and Snuganick
members were unable to come.
Mrs. Norlin, of Erulha lodge Hol-
land was also here.
Mrs. Clifford E. Paine. Jr, of
Chicago spent from Fiidav to
Sunday evening here with her
father, Charles Judy and her hus-
band's parents. Like many another
war bride she obtained a position
in an office and so is not so lone
ly in a strange large city. Her
husband can get off only every
second week-end. She and a friend
work in the same insurance office
and have an apartment together.
Saturday evening dinner guests
( of Mr. and Mrs. D. \Y. Wads-
Oscar A. Burmeister and wf. to ‘ worth included his brother and
kmo c ' Matthevv *nd wf. Lot 6 I wif*. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wads-
Child, Bitten by Rat in
Detroit, Is Improving
Detroit, Sept. 21 ( — The
condi t. on of seven-week -old Gail
Mane Eccard, who was bitten by
a rat as she lay .sleep.ng in her
buggy, today was described as
"good ’ by city health authorities.
The child was bitten through
the upper lip and wrist and has
been undergoing Pasteur treat-
ments. No serious developments
are expected.
Two infant deaths have result-
ed this year as a result of rat
( .-)— A teen-age giant was ar-
Northampton, Mass., Sept. 21
rested today after attacking, kid-
naping and threatening to kill the
beautiful wife of a soldier.
Brought here for arraignment
of kidnaping and robbery charges,
the 16- year-old youth said he
planned only to "get money" from
his victim. Mrs. Freeman Sears of
Goshen, mother of 4-year-old twin
sons.
Mrs. Sears, at whose home the
youth once worked at odd jobs,
was rescued, after a 23-mile auto-
mobile ride with the youth, by a
gasoline station attendant to
whom .she tendered somf’ gasoline
coupons on which she had written
the message:
“I am be.ng kidnaped. Call po-
lice."
The youth said his only motive
was robbery and that he made no
attempt at criminal assault.
This 30-bed hospital, struggling
ih'eTerond':vi,h ?-da>\U crmvd?d ̂  vie-
and fourth Wednesday evenings of inu (from ttwo wreck*- the
----- --- -- " first time I saw the Red CroJj
Mith the U.S. Third Army In
France. Sept. 21 (' i -Ameri-
can troops, operating near the
Luxembourg border, have se./ed
bites, while several cases of Weil's the largest flying bomb asspmbly
disease have been reported.
sec. 24-5-15 twp. Holland.
Walter Groenewoud to Ralph Dc
Haan and wf. Pt. W 11/16 Wi
NEi sec. 24-5-15.
Marvin R. Steffens and wf. to
Gerrit Veenboer and wf. Pt NEi
SWi NW frl. i sec. 19-5-14.
: Wm. J. Fischer and wf. to Her-
bert Brosseit and wf. Pt. Ei Wi
| Ei SEi sec. 27-8-16.
Henry Casemier and wf. to Rus-
sell H. Bosma and wf. Lot 8
! Maplewood add. Grand Haven.
GeraJd C. Arkema and wf. to
I W m Kendall and wf. Lot 29 South
Park subd. twp. Grand Haven.
Mrs. Lottie Rolfe to John W.
De Vries and wf. Pt. E$ SWi SEI
**. 34-8-13 twp. Wright.
MuJdelr al to Jacob
Braak and wf. Wi lot 11 and
El lo, 11 W. ‘12 U jV’bo'-
ants aod. twp. Spring Lake.
HFr*Jk H- "’erahem and wf. to
Harold E. Weshem and wf, Pt
lots 3 and 2 blk. 4 Barber’s add'
Spring Lake.
Ta>'IoJ aod wf. to Wm.
14-8-15^ Snd Wf' Pt' Ei NWi 4(fc-
ARE MARRIED HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Bert A. Gebben,
669 Columbia Avc., announce tiie
marriage of their daughter, Lyda
G., to Lt. (j.g.) James N. West-
veer. son of A J. Westveer, 144
West 12th St. The ceremony was
performed Friday at 7 p.m. in the
plant yel uncovered in western
Europe.
A number of uncompleted
bombs and tun? of equipment
were sezed in the plant, located
m an old French mme. Workers
said ;he plant had a daily cap-
acity of several hundred bombs,
winch the Germans apparently
parsonage of First Reformed i liad hoppfl 10 fppd 10 ,hp launch-
church by Rev. Bastian Kruithof. ' in* in ,hp Pa* de Calai*-
The couple was attended by Mrs. "a' believed none of the bombs
Gebben and Mr. Westveer, and the . CVPr E°t through,
marriage was witnessed by Muss, London. Sept. 21 tUPi— German
Jeanette Westveer and Mr. Geb- f|>ing bombs droned over south-b00 ' mi England and the London area
After the ceremony a dinner shorily after dark in the first
was .served to the immediate fami- 1 pre-midnight attack since Sunday,
lies m the Marine room of the j when "blackouts" officially ended.
vVarm h riend tavern, the couple | and continued until
:nMJA;:^raa^^‘"Yau!ms r‘a,i’ra
Both bride and groom are grad-
uates of Holland High school and'
the former received her nurse's
each month.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman re-
ceived word last Friday that their
son, Pfc. Eldon Dale Maatman,
had arrived at San Francisco from
active duty in the Pacific. He was
wounded at Saipan in June and
about the first of August sustained
serious wounds in Tuiau. He will
be confined to U. S. Naval hos-
pital in San Francisco for two or
three months.
Dr. William GouJooze of West-
ern Seminary, Holland, conducted
the service at the First Reformed
church last Sunday. At the morn-
ing service the r.ie of Holy Bap-
tism was admini>tcred to Isla Kav. !
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard'
Brower. Robert M.. son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Ten BKnk, Gary Al-
len. son of Corp. and Mrs. Jacob
Datema. Ronald Gene, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Aivin Eding. Calvin A.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Klok-
kert, Marcia Ann. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van D>ke,
Darlene Victoria, daughter of Sea-
man 2 C and Mrs. Dennis Schip-
pcr. and Belly Lou and Calvin
Eugene, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Morney kempkers. The Ver Beck
I no of Oakland, accompanied by
Mrs. Earl Poll of Hamilton, sang
in the evening.
The Misses Una Van Den Berg
and Hazel Foikcrf. Mrs. Howard
Langcland. Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
and Mis. H. H Njenhuis assisted
at the ration board in Allegan last
Wednesday.
Word nas been received by the
parents of Sgt. Ray Lugtigheid
that be has safelj arrived in New
Guinea.
Arrangements have been made
by tirst Reformed church for a
special prayer .service on X-Day.
If the news is received before
6 p.m. the meeting will bp held
that same evening at 8 p m. If
operate on disaster service. Tele-
grams were sent, smashed luggage
located by them.
Tuesday night I listened to the
Dewey "Indispensable Man"
speech, from this hospital. After
the speech, a message came from
Governor Dewey inquiring if the
only newspaper woman of his
party was indispensable.
Anyway, this story is exclusive.
(Mrs. Esther Van Wagoner
Tufty is special Washington cor-
respondent for The Sentinel and a
number of other Michigan papers.)
Republicans Also Send
Literature to Fighters
Miami. Ha.. Sept. 21 ) —
An officer at the Miami naval
training center reported Tod*^
that Republican campaign litera-
ture had been received from
Michigan. Minnesota and New
Hampshire hy sailors stationed
here and that in the -Michigan
case such material was accom-
panied bv a ballot.
i In Lansing. Governor Kelly ex-
pressed doubt that any Michigan
election official intentionally en-
elased GOP material with a soldier
ballot, hut said it "could happen"
ns ballots are mailed by each of
the 83 county clerks.)
(In Washington. Sen. Homer
Ferguson. R. Mich., referring to
yesterday's disclosure that Chica-
go Major Edward Kelly, a Dem-
ocrat, bad -sent out sample ballots,
pointed out that under he 1941
service voting act "Kelly had a
right to send any kind of propa-
ganda he wants to the soldiers.")..
WED IN GRAND RAPIDS
Pfc. and Mrs. William Vogel-
zang have returned from a short
wedding trip which followed their
heard alter 6 p.m. the service willi niarrJ^8p °n Sept, 8 in Calvin cha-
be held the following evening at
early today
and damage.
training al Butterworth hospital.
Grand Rapids. She served a.s nurse
at Holland hospital and Is now
employed at Fafmr Bearing Co.,
as first aid nurse. The groom was
graduated from Michigan Stale
college and was employed at Keel-
Casualties Pass
400 Thousand
Washington. Sept, 21 ) —
American combat casualties In
wlS ^ fhe^y.^e 1 War' “ “mdally announceti
here, today reach
blk. j? Sunnyside plat twp. Spring
p*matHheu Zal5Imn and wf. to
162 oH,„HOf f ^r and VVf' Pt162 orig. plat Grand Haven.
Styu-lnqaart Flea?
an^ara.h Lee to Wm. G. PeJlegrom
and wf. Lot 295 and pt.
orig. plat Grand Haven! ̂  ^
Wm. G. Pellegrom and wf. to
Trustees Fraternal Order of
N0, 925’ L01 2W and pt
lot 302 orig. plat Grand Haven.
tvJ?y D', Yyn et aI t0 Trustees
mterna! Order Eagles No. 925.
Ifts 181 and 182 orig. plat Grand
Haven.
The British reported today that
Arthur Seyia-Inqmrt, Nazi oom-
miaur for the occupied Nether.
Unde, had fled the country ahead
of the Allied liberation forces.
John Voss and et. to Hattie
KiLf 101 4 blk- 17 3W
worth of Portland, who have begn
spending a few weeks at Hutchins
lake, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tucker,
his mother, Mrs. Inez Tucker and
their guest, Mrs. Harriet Lewis of
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Charge
Wadsworth and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter WadsWorth and children. On
Sunday they entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sheffer of Allegan
and Mrs. Edith Martin for the
day.





er duty Sept. 22 in California.
(Penna-Sas photo.)
Elliha Swlerenga and wf. to
SPREADS CULTURE
West Plains, Mo., Sept. 21 —
Missouri soldier, home on furlough
after a year in active service, grin-
ningly admitted to having helped
spread American culture in the
South Pacific. Q>L William H
Castnear said that teaching the
islands to sing “Pistol Packin’
Mama" and "Mairzy Doats” helped
the men of the U.S. Army Signal
Corps to forget their homesickness.
Sayt Malaria No Great
Threat in Michigan
Ann Arbor, Sept. 21 l ----- —
Michigan was assured today that
it would not become a malaria-in-
fected stale because of returning
servicemen carrying the disease
for transmission by masquitoes.
Comdr. L/nvoll Coggeshall, chair-
man of the department of tropi-
cal diseases at the, University of
Michigan, told 200 physicians and
public health workers, at the
opening of a three-day conference,
that the epidemic danger was far
greater in the southern states.
Breeding season of the carrier, the
Anopheles mosquito, he aaidj is
only of two months duration in
Michigan and health officials have
prepared preventive measures if
several cases are discovered.
a week ago.
War Secretary Stimson an-
nounced that army casualties
through Sept. 6 totaled 337.743,
including 64.468 killed. 177.235
wounded. 48.725 prisoners of war,
and 47,315 missing.
The army total was 10,127
greater than that announced by
Stimsdn a week ago.
• Navy, coast guard and marine
casualties as announced today
contributed 63.017 to the overall
total. They included 25.152 dead.
23.867 Wounded, 9,532 missing
and 4,466 prisoners.
The navy total was 1,508 larger
than that of a -week ago.
Stimson announced that of the
army wounded, 72,582 have re-
turned to duty. • '
CAUGHT WHILE AWOL
Ann Arbor, Sept. 21 ‘ -Sgt.
Walters Ingalls, AWOL from Fort
Custer, was in the hands; of mili-
tary police today. after patrolmen
picked him up here allegedly In-
toxicated and suffering < shoulder
injuries from a fafl.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jaarda.
89 East 21st St., ann6ubce-'Th5‘tTor another attempt at wi
engagement of ‘ their daughter,
Dorothy J. Jpard*, to Pfc. Albert
R. Kruithoff, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Krulthoff>U8 East 13th
St. Pfc, Kruithoff left recently
for Camp Barkley, Tex., after
spending a 14-day furlough at the
home of' his parents* No date has
been set for the wedding.
8 p m.
John Brower and Mrs. Kate
Tams, l>oth of Hamilton1, were
united in marriage last Tuesday
at the Ebenezer parsonage by
Rev. J. Vanderbeek. They left on
a .short trip to Traverse Cily on
Wednesday morning, returning to
Grand Rapids for the week-end
where they visited relatives. They
will live in the residence of Mrs.
Brower.
The local girls’ softball team
scored two final victories recently,
one with the Oakland term show-
ing a 7-1 score «nd the other with
the Hubbells on Friday with an
8-4 score. Tills places the locals
as the seasons champions in the
league.
The Music Hour chib met last
Monday night in the home of
Mrs. George Lampen for the first
meeting of the season, with Mrs.
Allan Calahan as assistant hostess.
Mrs. John Brink, Jr., presided and
conducted the opening numbers
and the business session. Mrs.
Floyd Kaper, chairman ofhhe pro-
gram committee, presented the
program for the season and distri-
buted the year bodes. The pro-
gram topic, "The ABCs of Music"
*was in charge of Josephine Bolks,
Myrtle Van Der Kolk and Mr$.
Willis Timmerman with all mem-
bers taking part. Mrs. Ray Kaper
was elected treasurer to fill a vac-
ancy. £horus work was in charge
of Mrs. Earle Tollman. The club
hay 323 members.
Fochrer Revultd to Be
Planning Another War
remote hope of Adolf Hitler
orld con-
quest after this war was revealed
today in a secret orjJer captured
by Allied troops In Luxembourg.,,
"In this war we have been so
close to victory that we can draw
of our experiences all the courage
necessary for preparation of an-
other later attempt for world
leadership” it said. *
pel, Grand Rap.ds. The bride, the
former Betty Jane Bcrgsma, Is the
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Karst
Bcrgsma. 7-14 Watkins St., S. E.,
Grand Rapids, and the groom Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vogclzang. Sr., route 5, Holland.'
The double ring ceremony was
performed at 8 p.m. by Rev. Henry J
Kuiper of Neland Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church with Miss •
Llame Casmier presiding fit th£
organ and J. Lindhout as soloist.
The bride, who wore a gown of
antique satin with fingertip veil
and carried a gardenia-decked
Bible, was given in marriage by
her brother. Julius Bcrgsma. Mrs.
Kenneth Bcrgsma was matron of
honor and Miss June Borgman
was bridesmaid. ,
Seaman 2/C Nicholas Vogelzang •
was best man and ushers were- ,
John and Abe Vogelzang, all bro- .
therg of the groom.
At the wedding reception in Ne-
land Avenue church. Mr. and Mm. *
Jacob Be.steman were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Those
from Holland to take part in the$||
program were Rev. Peter Jonker,
Jr., of Holland and Nicholas Vo-
velzang.
The bride is a graduate of-
Grand Rapids Christian High
school and is employed in *
Grand Rapids insurance office.
Pfc. Vozelzang who is now sta-
tioned at Camp Pickett, Va., with r
a radio communications unit of
the field artillery, was graduated
from Holland Christian High
school and attendM Michigan - I
State college. He was in an AsTP • *|
unit at Rhode Island State cdllega
before being transferred to Camp
Pickett. i _ • •
MACHINIST* 10 MEET ‘
A district meeting of machlti-
lats wiU be held in the Royal
Neighbors hall Monday ait 8 p.m.,
and will include delegates from
Grand Rapids, Grand Have
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Rev. P. Hinkamp Named
'issipri Committee Head
[y'f
Rev. Paur E. Hihkamp of Hol-
land haa been named as one of
more tranf JWU resident city
chairmelf *thrmlghout the United
Stales promoting Men and Mis-





The nationwide obsei*\ance, now i "^j4*/**
In its fourteenth year and Inter*]”, ̂
denominational in character. -s I tiofted atT
sponsored by the Laymen’s Mis- Alameda,
alonar) movement. The theme for
this vear^will be "Rebuilding with
Ch'rist the Hope of Hie World."
Rev Hinkamp will supply local
Churches with copiw of a manual
which gives inspirational and
factual suggestions regarding the
observance. Contributors' to the
manual include Admiral Chester
W. NUnilz; Dr. Robert L. Speer,
former president of the Federal
Cornell of Churches of Christ in
America; Rt. Rev. Henry St.
George Tucker, presiding bishop of
the Protestant Episcopal church;
IHon. Francis B. Sayre of the
United States Department of
State; Rev. E. Stanley Jones, well-
known missionary to India; Gov.'
Ellis of Georgia; Col. George F.
Stttlnet)
ing to word received by hi* par-
ents.
Lt. is.g.l William G. Winter is
now stationed at the large U. S.
naval hospital at Aiea Height*.
Pearl Harbor, and at present i*
serving the orthopedic ward, ac-
cording to word received by Mrs.
Winter, who is residing in their
home. 291 West 12th St. Mrs. Win-
ter slated today that her night
I blooming cereus. which has 12
Otidemoleo of buds, is expected to open Satur-
the week-end day or Sunday night. The plant
parent*, Mr. 'bloomed earlier this season, in
pudemolen,.Sr. I June.
emolcn ,1* *ta- ' Oscar Peterson. 248 West 10th
Guard base in St., left thL< morning for Lansing
Expects to .be | to attend the Knights of Pythias
^transport soon. j grand lodge convention today and
Miw Mkil^fet.Gibbs, Hope eol- 1 Friday- Peterson ha* been grand
lege litlfanik arrived last night i of exchequer for ten year*,
frotfr'jh^'MjW in Shawano, Wi*., ! which length of sen ice make* him
where She ins spent several week* j eligible for the rank jf past grand
of fgcatiod.' -!* ' •' , . 1 chanccHor.
.Miss Betty Ranger, daughter of’ Mayor Elme'r Schepers. Aid. Ben
Mr. and Mi*. G. W. Ranger, route Steffens. Ranee Overbeek. Tony
1, ha* left for Michigan State col- 1 Babinski. Ralph Woldring and
lego, Lan*inj(. to begin her fresh- Neal Plagenlioef left Holland this
man year. 3kc expects to major in i morning for Detroit to witness the
Tigers-Yankees game today.
Gideons James Slager and Klaas
•"V
Ernie Victor to With Tigers
music.
Pvt. Howard Kuyper of Moore
General hoagital, 'North Carolina,
is spending a week with hi* broth-
er, Dr. Lester Kuyper. Holland,
and hi* sistor. Mr*. Teuni* Miers-
ma, West Olive.
Mr. and lira. J. C. Van Leeuw-
Bulthuis were in Allegan Wednes-
Mr. and ‘Mrs.' Harry Klompar-
ens. route 1, quietly celebrated
their !S5th weeding anniversary
Friday. Both are in fairly good
health and Mr. Klompan'as still
drives a car and does <xid jobs
around the neighborhood
, Mr. and Mrs. Lori«» Klonp
parens. Maskegon, Mr. and Mr*.
Ben Klomparcns. Mr. and- Mrs.
Julias Neerken. Mr. and Mrs. John
Knoll Mr. and Mrs. Ritssel Klonv
pan-iLs. all of route 1. Holland.
Ernie Victor became lha thlni
Holland baseball player to win »-
tryout wkh a big league clulMfys
season w'htm it was learned J> at
Wish Egan, head Detroit Tiger
*coui. has invited the 17-yoar-okf
southpaw to Detroit* for a .'A^odt
Tuesday. Sept. 26. tefty T,Vart
Wleron and Loren Wenzel tried
out- with the Chicago (Tubs at
Wrigley field this week.
Victor gained the right lo a try-
out by hurling five no-hit ̂ ^me*
this season and doing some nvast^
erful .work from the hill in Hol-
land's American Legion longue.
He first started pitching for
Holland High school under Coach-
es Carl Van Lento and T ied Weiss
last year and this season did the,
majority of the twirling for HHS
for the second straight season. He |
still has one more season with |
Holland High school.
The tryouts thonvselves. esjs'c- ,
ially for Van Wieren and Wenzel, j






10 West 8t£ 2pd Door.
Central ParkV *'. --
wa.
it f*'. a iii
Mrs Celia Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. be offered contracts. Many play-
Emla Vletar





1VM', i > .
Mrs. Stanley Yntema entcrtaiA-
ed lier Rarenl*. Mr. anlMra, Hen-
ry II M. Vande Buntr, and lis-
ter, iris, of Forest Gfove at sup-
per Wednesday night In honor of
artothef sister. Mils Ruth Vandt
Buhtc, Who * haa enlUted In (h4' v
nurses cadet corps. Mr. and Mrs.
Ynteirta and children attended 4 '
personnel showier lA*honor of Ruth
dav afternoon to conduct farewell |
f... m i«H,„.tpa.«t Uaving gi andi hildren. Their children
* j include Mr. and Mrs. John Klom-
seri-ices for .TO Inductees leaving
for Chicago. Testaments were pre
en and daughter. Mias Ethelyn.
have return'd from Ann Arbor
Rixey and 17 other well-know n , wherp thcy allencjed the wedding
laymen and jninisters. of their son and brother. Dr. My-
"Chnstian mis.sionaiy endeavor ron J. Van Leeuvven. and Miss
is, becoming more and more con- Nan Crump Friday night.
spicuous in a world at war.' Rev.! Mr. and Mrs. Henry Datems.lPvt. Brown has been in Guadal-
Hinkamp said in discussing Men , 182 East E'.fcbth St., have moved! canal 17 months,
and Missions Sunday "Some of to Marcelltif I Word has been received here
the theme titles in the manual
sented.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hsmellnk, '
124 East 13th St., have received I
a box from their son. Pvt. Mar-
tin M. Brown, in Guadalcanal con-
taining caned bookends. ele-
phants. a carved bridge with tele-'
phants. and cards rnd albums. I
Geoig.- lie Naan, Mr. and Mrs. C. | fro111 over ihe country re- dergo such h tryout was Evart Dc ! lh« home of her pMinta In
Klom|)aieii.s. Mr. and Mrs. Marttfll w‘‘ve *’nular f««ts every day. And ' Neff, former Holland Flying ' ~ — -
Klompni cik all of Holland, ami PVfn '/ ,h‘' Holland .H|ar>« do beat i Dutchmen third baseman now
Mrs Henry Rrkkrrv Dotigla* i «be. big odds against them, they «nh the army in the southwest
parens. Pheonix. An/.. Mr and Thev a so have three grandsons in no1 •x’ satisfied with con- j pacific He was placed under op-
Mts. Henry Klomparcns, Grand sen i. tracts offered them and thus not 1 non to the New YnrU u.wt
est Grove Thursday nla)it . Mitt
Van^e Bunte left ml*y .
Wayne university in Dstroit.
Ritterby-Rotman Vows
Spoken in Literary Club
Rev. and Mta. Vermeer .
•-t tit ^ •
i *!' J 'V 1 hr p a},'r5 a,r 1 rigley field. Later he was sign* 1 P^rt in tM- iBataUation sen-ices
tiacted the attention of the big ed by Ihe Chicago White Sox to , of Rev. George DotWU In Thirst
, Dagues and that alone is a dis- , the Midland club of the West Tex* ! Reformed church:
I incl on __ 1 aa-New Mexico league. Mr, and. MM. X
Sioux Center, la.
lllustiate the growing import am-' Heavener. 1H4 Fairbanks Ave.. an-*
of our far-flung missionary fronl. " | nounce the birth of a son. Dale
he added, calling attention to the Ronald. Saturday in Holland hos-
contributions entitled God’s Prior- P'ta' 'Die fathei is in the navy
ity Right. Chinas Hospitals. A, sherill Amn Shinabarger. 31,-
.Mi.s.s Al ly nr Holman, daughter the ̂ ili i oom and Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lee'lhat Seaman 2/C Roger Henry jof Mr and Mrs. Maitm Rolman. j Lcr Mr- us.-n were master and !
Lpst World. Soldiers rs Mission
aries and The New Order of
Redemption.
Churches m Canada. Mexico
and Cuba are also being eni sled
to participate in this year* ob-
servance.
New Division Is Formed
By Hope Church Society
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Sldtabarger. route 2. was
treated in HoJlr-.nd hospital Sun-
day* for a laceration on the lower
part of her left leg caused when
she fell on a piece of glass at her
home. She was discharged after
treatment.
Gemt Mbatman. 46, route 1
VlsScher has arrived at Gulfport, j 054 \\>S| 16th Si became the
w-h.re he will .(lend gun- llnd, o( Uu5lavi, KcidinHnd Rlt.
nery .school. Seaman \ Lsscher. son
of Mr and Mrs. Henn Visschcr. I 101 b-' • •s0n Mrs Malvina Rn-
217 W.x.t Uth Si . recently com- 271 WcM 19i|i Si . in a
pletcd his l>oot training at Great pretiy ceremony performed Fr'diy
Lakes, III. I at 7 :i0 pm. in the Woman's Lit-
Dr. Edwm E Var.der Berg of ciarv club
Holland will be awarded a fellow- Miss Rosalind Sclioltcn, cousin
ship in past graduate medicine by
Ihe Michigan State Medical so-
ciety. at their annual meeting at
Grand Rapid* Sept.' 26 to 28 it
was announced today by the Uni-
of the bride, played the traditional
wedding marches and appropriate
music preceding the ceremony.
She also accompanied Alvern
Kapcriga as he sang "Because."
was treated in Holland hospital | verSlt>' Michigan, The fellow- 1 a . ,hp kn(,|, aI ,ho
at 8:30 a.uv today for injuries toi<hiP the completion of
his right awi and left hand caus- ,hl'ee >car,: ̂  P051 graduate work
A new division of the Hope ed when he was fixing a tire at ^en hy Dr. Vander Berg at the
church Women's Aid .society was the Rehablle Coal yard. He was university.
organized following a supper in released. | Pfc. Robert M. Japinga is apend-
tbe clturch parlor* Wednesday Member* of th'* selective sen-ice , inK severtl days with his parent*.
night. Attending ,were approxi- board and die chief clerk of Hol-
mately 30 women, who because of ; land plan to attend a district
employment or other reasons can- meeting Thursday at 1 p.m. in
nol attend daytime meetings of Morton hotel. Grand Rapids, rela-
the society. Mrs. Edward Donivan uvc to the, veterans’ assistance
was elected chairman of the [ program. 'Ill is meeting is for the
group. Miss Adelaide Dykhuizon. ; board of appeal area No. 7 which
secretary, and Mr*. Albert Schaaf- 1 rmer$ ottfcwa. Allegan. Kent.,
sma. treasurer. Mrs. Jay H. Den 1 Bany an(f ionia C0Unties.
Herder. Aid society president. I j.-ue| oij ̂ upon^ four an(j fjv0
red as temporary chairman, j of 1943.44, ̂ngmally scheduled to1
altar. ’The Lord's Prayer."
Miss Adelaide Ter Haar was the
bride's only attendant.
Herman W. Rittcrby assisted his
brother as best man and Merrill
and James Rotman were ushers.
A reception for 60 guests fol-
lowed the ceremony with the
nus 1 1 f n| ceiflnionic.s, Mrs.
Mei.i- 11 w ore a dress of aqua
shallow pnm and a corsage 0!
yelow ro-e- and gladioli.
Fo low ing I lie reception the
coup Mi on a wedding trip to
Chic. •,;o iiid will he at liomc al
501 C'-ilral Ave after Oct. 1.
For ir.ivelmg Mrs. Riiterby clwse
a bl.K-k 'iut v ith black and white
accc" ir.o and a corsage of white
rose.*
Tin hr. dr was born in Muskegon
and lui' lived here for the past
19 vc.ii.v She i.s a gradual* of
Holland High school and the La
Parent Academy of Beauty al
Grand Rapids She has been em-
ployed as a heauly operator" S’,
the Warm Friend Tavern Beauty-
shop
The groom was horn in Chicago
and ha* lived here for the past
Forest Grove Church to
Celebrate Anniversary
Capt. and Mr*. Martin Jflpinga.
266 West 201 h St. Pfc. Japinga
and Capt. Japinga will both leave
Saturday for their respective ....... . ..... ....
bases at Camp Butner, N. C., and Kla85en- Norma Douma and Har- High school and ls emploved
New Orleans. La w. ... 1
Nick Redder, 40, route 2, paid
fine and cost* of S7.40 Wednes-
day on a charge of faulty brakes.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
i' «
Mi vt's Alma Brondyke, Bernice 1 ^gh, year* He attended Holland!
as , y  as
net Hubs t serving the guests. Mrs. 1 maintn apce man at Holland Pre- !
Mamie Brower was in charge of eision pails. ^ ^ » -H
lefcld have returned from Chi- I
serv
... . . lr . , joago where they spent several
..... ______  1V Misses Lois Vander Shel and d,,.- rv.r.tu, .... „ . .
A Schedulo of monthly meetings 1 pxpil.c SepI 3U W1]| ^ good Untl]jMary Jane Mulder left today for|(ioncd‘ Butterworth hosnihal*
I AU*. .11. lbs. and need nol be|w«W Univ«»!..v. Dftroit. U,
, cadet nurse corps, is spending a
1 20-day leave whh her parents. Mi
Norman ̂  Fy-newever;< five-year jand Mrs A Bie|ofcld 199 West ! ('opaI < hurch Wll! inaugurate thrir ,
1 fall and winter program at theold son of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. 1
Fynewever. route 5. was treated
16th Si
committee eom|X«^ of Mia Ber. : wll K| rpw ^ thcjpn the.r trainmg in (he U.S.
n,ce Bishop. Miss Klizabelli Ueh- . rJ1 ofliW slKl lod>;.. nunw corpa 8
,Tbur.sda>. Oe(. 5. in (he (on,, of ! fX
?hSr " K 'loberts. or, Tuesda> from .1 lb
i' ” ...... Thursday for scalp laceration and L-a.t *,-.1,
. r. ̂ nd -Ir*. Qari.Waltei ha'0 (contusions to the left shoulder and p_rr , , .. .
reiurnes t>> t heir home al 248 1 , 1 l.cmr van Langevclde. has beei
West Ninth S,.. aKer a nnee- * « l»t«r »•» , (rom
Maj in Fennville where Mr. "h"e
Valter itiruparalcd alter a two-
Will Inaugurate
Winter Program'
The congregation of Gi-ncy Epis-j
Tlie Forest Grove R<‘formed
church of which Rev. John Wol-
Mens Brotherhood
Elects New Officers
at Holland hospital a, 5 P.»>. ! ^ PiUI>- <H-« .VCMoj 'W!',k “ P“'0r- h com(>l'',in‘(
\’an Langevdde. 241
.St., that their xon.
vice station oh rpute 4.
Corp. Robert Prins. U. S. marine
«*•• "«f! ... ..... .... suw-r Fi ala.v I P'*"'1 ,ot Ms ^ M1"'-
6 :0 p.m. m the parish Imuse. | ^ ersAr- 0f1 "0dii**.sday and Thurs-
Tne vii|x i wilt b.- in the lonn of|da-Vi ‘S' Id 27 and 28 al 7. 30 p.m.
a | hi i luck wii.i Mi- A. R. /Vafti^0 I'hurch. organized as theEuv
sergeant Sgt. Van Langevelrle Paalte and her committee m i Rcfunned cjiurcli of Jaqjcstown m
has been stationed in New Guinea 'h.nge.Oinlon Diekman was elected
P^;di;n’ of( l1,10 ,^0nf Bi-othcr- montb sioje of blood po.somng  i l0r ,h0 >''ar- A! ,lir 'he ie,-u,i. Rw.lof 18<'ommun,can|s.ThemomlK-r-
hood of hnst Metlwdist chuich at Sgt. BeiMina Klonipmns of the r w he ^ hereon ‘ Spar Yo^nian 2C Evelvn \- j u 'd'am C Warner, will rntroduce | ship now number* .325
a dinner meeting which opened , Wac has aiTiml salrlv in New I lEdlc1",on’ N- C-. ''be ro he ls ron- ; Washington D C '
the season's act v, ties Tuesday (luinC3. Wording to woid recciv- ....... . K "
ing minister^. Rev. I. Vsm Westen*
burg and Rev. Raymond Schaap.
Mjs. Hiram Yntema, choir dl-;
rector, -has arranged nnlslc foF
the two evenings, including a
violin solo by Mr*. Gerald Bbs,
organ-piano duo* by Mrs, Stcvep
Ipwlofs and Mrs. James Keizer,
ICl.0 ... , anjt . elecjion* by the girl * chom*
I ™- ,:_..”. flian,'r„.n,0'nl,n':hip!i‘^ M’nlor choir. A reception will
follow Thursday night’s program.
niglu in the social room.- of the f>d j,v rp|ar*,vr5 and friends here,
ehureh. Verne Rudolph oas eecl- Ml, Ml, Har0|d A,Merink
«l uce.preo,dcm: Don Wlule. mulP , announ„ thf bj,1h ,
seccoury, »nd Maurice IV Vna. da h„.r morm
treasurer. Flic steak dinner was |l() ,a|
prepared and served by Jolinnic
Kypers and bis staff. Charles Dc




Election of officers wa« held
»t a meeting of the Fillmore
woS.S =V:: ^
parents Mr. and Mrs. Peter N\ ! ^ ^ "lll1h hrr i
Prinft, 82 West I2th St. ! ',llt.a,l<l . ,I' A ' Ka-sl>'-,hn’ r',,l
Mr. and Mis. Warmi S Mer- 1 i'as'
riam. 115 West IJlh St., have as . ^?.>llSc<i)UIl ll]>op -'6 s,K,n'°" . , their house guest. Mis* Efhe! ( b> u ] '‘''I f-0-' M>'. Ani n
In a lirnke tes Saturdav a or- , , . .
. .. j 11 u • / Larsen of Manistee, regional rep-
i iii'.vim*; ui me k u Mason .vionnav ••
libani S!rt
I- e lund.
l-.ti y when l
seout master. C. E. McAllister u ill t t ion
Wednesday evenings program.
Se,v ces were hold in the school
hoiL-o until Dec. 17. 1873. wjien UiC*
Haney Vermeer and daughter
Helene Joyce of Slottx City, lowt
sre spending severtl dtys it the
home of Rev. and Mrs. Venrncr.
Mr. and Mn. Georg# Addison of
Giind Rapids worn Friday fiighy
guests also.
The Boosterr? oteai will moot
Tuesday nlgh^yat -tha home of
Mtev J< H. Teusink. Mr*. John Van
H^ wil| 4as»lig the hostois.
The hierobers of the Willing
sifsssr
Reglstrttion for f*hewal of
oHne ration* books it* Lake
aclKMl tvil] he otr TusMty and
Wednesday afternoons (ram l*to ?
p.m: * » * •>-. " > v .
New pupils Mkolted In Laksvteir
school are John Actwhof, Georgs
















Ws»lter», 4!wt|hter«f Mr. I
ind Mra^pdp.WMtaca, te at-*
tending Calvin osliege, Grand t
TSra“G«rrit Nyhoff auffered 4
slight stroke, recently ..... ’ ̂
Gerrit Dampen presented 4 V0*
cal solo at the Millgrove min km,
accompanied by Mrs. Lantyen at
the “piano, last' Sunday ’evening, C
St redder of Zeeland wag to charge
of the meetings * r:
The Mission society and Mission
guikUof 4he Christian Reformed
church 'held a joint meeting and
social gathering*, laat Thursday
night. Tliey had their husbands it'
can Legion, will hold its hr :
Boer prcvnlcd HL< fine collccli™ UFuTw"^ 1 ^"'='72of‘ihrn-der^' oST-l "TinK of."'r 'ca'0!l
lnJ. 65. roaitr 4. for traveling 100
den club.- of Michigan and chair- night in ns Ir. douartei.s m tti--
W.Hilwoilh building. Ellswoii i
is stationed ,4t *
» l^r^'v^eas^l su^xi^- »•'' — ** - 
tickets for defective brakes were
at ion of Women's dubs.
Dr. Stanry Kleinhek*el who i*
sev'n ',0lal10'1 »d‘l»V*(,*ed n' work for the Wrcur « anotlur ...sis.ani.
for dc..M,v« cqwpmc"1. ̂ Socony Vacuum Oil Co. in Nw . . ,l ,,1i"lr’ S'W1' Wu™"! I.
Alex V>ui Zanlcn. chairman of York dly. i» .pcndinn  feu dav, "* ll''" 1 ,lcr<- ,I'L< "' Ok nil.
the luoal hospital board. Hiid|aI p0|-o-luc. ihe home of Dr. and ComI>,plinC l,l’i 'v<»lk "Hh a '•urn
Kleinhcksel
ni> min i > (,i i hr olinixh I
I,. v,r, .Ate, Ar-T^,;' V Jk “n’:. I ll:al in '«»
 < Vh.-i m . Hi rPcii Ten p , H "1 n ;M'd **ain 111 wha" exenvafi guanu., A program vu culled -
H - M, ' A ..-I llune.s. Mr, h, o^, f .r ^ ,or * U' ^ WW »W«d.-
< il.-, B S,.,,.,-| Ml* Gerald ' ,, f 1 l(,lland ! '''t- "ient to accommodate Sunday [ Merle ̂ mpen left Wedna»d4|fc
B Gi am i .m<i .\li-> Marjorie ^ P n1 .‘I , " :an" ' an(1 ] M-iio.il classes and social occasions, foi- induction into the servtetT' 'T
1> gtuai; P‘f'' ? U Lamnior.x of James-] i>\<.n minister* have sened , Karl Nienhuis
r chainiwmof tljc l0"n’ 9 ffinur pastor Mrs |i,p chi'rch. Rev. Wolterink was Uamp Blapding, Fla.
h' pi i ‘Mb at tiio | NiLliola.s Boer and .Mrs Paul P. , mM.illed in in;M) and during the! Bert KlClnheksel,.Mr. and M**,
• m- ml^-rs ol the ( of ̂ ''and Rapids, widow s ol j |,n. ,, nt p; .storatr tlie deb! has Stanley Woltcrt and Ivan WSW
'eseni the itfucep'J'nie* pa>torv will bring gr<u*i- . bo,. n ii(,uu|at,.d and recently | ‘,ntertain^d In the home of Dir. and
winui an <|in| i ihumd to all | inK*- Messages will b«- road from I new f|,,or ha- been laid in the 1 Mr*- JIan'fy Kleinlieksel of Wau*
f.innlir.s .-adi .v, i. The lund t> Rev Germ Vander Linden of j s a|onK wjth 0|hpr im. 1 kazoo T>iday nighf. Dr. Stanla^
|-<I lor iH-aui.lyoig and decoiai-jlivnes. Calif a former pastor 1 ,,,-ov emmis Cont nbut ions to ben- ' K,rinhck',<’1 of ̂  Wand- N* **
n. the eluiK-i. aid jiansli I loose, (ami Mrs. Beniamin Dr Vnvs. m.s- Vvolnicrs have slearlilv mern^H i n!so * ^UCSt.
Il!”- ... ..... .. 10 "><«• *u|i,Kiricd In ,hpi„nl,| l„d„v (hr bud^l 'for benevm I'
mer eharge of Titusville. N. J. ll.',,,l’' '' <>t 'he vesU>. ami ; elimvi. | l(nrps rured' that for n.rrmt and NIar>‘ A,yCe ’ of Muskegon
completed bus middle yxar of. *en.. t'H'r's will be read by W R. Stev-, Dr 1 lam- Hager of ('hieagn and ..x,,,,..,.. rim church supports a ^ ***k‘ "'iW ****+'
conlinuc as scoutmaster and R<h
Junior Farm bureau Tue*day ! h.anlem C. Brooks, trustee, are m i yir.s. j. Har py
niKht in the home of Verna Maelg^jnp Oeek today conferring • Waukazoo
Ovcrbrck. Cathrjn Mulder ws. ,vilh o((S,itU „r (be Kdlogc foun- ! Avialion Cadet Hal Elferdink of i";'r-v »' Pterion sem- j ' 1 ,in- l^1-;1' »«t *- R-.Dr. Jacob Prm,"of Gr.nd Rapid, 'i,,';','..!' mi.^onan''''
hrWI. .ccrctarv-trcasurer J.ncc,,,,, )o„e C0,„P™pla,ed In addlUon;„, kU paren,,. Mr. and Mr,. Sun- . ........ ”l'icc "il. be i„ ,„a,a, .. ..... ^
Boeve. publicity chairman. The ] ,0 t|)(, ]M<[)lla|
year's program was planned and
a project discussed, cither of
(Frn*n Today’s Heatlnel)
Dale R. Drew. 151 East IS-
ley Elferdink. Central park. Upon ^'-s hrother. B<Yb ,)oined him in Tt-
I h:s return to Albany nexi week ’^‘Hc two weeks ago and they
« ja.-jvv., ..... .. ... L/ii ie k. 1.)1 is-’\ iu‘ 0XPei'’5 10 hp transferred lo ^mi'n''d ho,v '"/ether While Head Of Local Concerts
*p< coring a 4-H club or taking kt W|W taking a n-e medical a'1"lhor fio,d 10 bpKin hLS Pre' ,h0r° ,ho>' •sP°nt a day at Atlantic . . » . r D
\m> first aid training. 1 course in the navy V-12 program i fl*Rhl ( ‘,y V'T ran Attends Dinner in G.R.^ „t ,u.. y r \t m " Pvt. Wesley Roberts, who is 1,1,0 ,ho fr.-twiiie* for Mis* Am- 1 ir Holland ('ommunity ('on-
niavincr h k , ° • lc '' home on a delay -en-rouie. has re- pr:f.a and spent a day with then ,. association wa« re|)resented
‘ '. nf If m i0™* 'n thf u-01* I <urned from Detroit after spend- ' h'-ot her Dale. a midMiipman at ,, , dinner me. nng m the Pant-
nsity of ^Michigan marching ing nvo with lus brother. ; (,oIurnl>ia un.versdy in New Yoik'and- Forrest Roberts, who underwent Tltey also v -sited Washington. D C
a major opeiHlion in a hospital Mr and Mrs. Egbert Baremanthere. j 136 West lath St., received word
Mrs. John Vaupell of Holland ; Hun ‘on. William E Bare-
and daughter. Miv. Andrew Vol- man' ,ias ,)00n promoted from
link, of Jacksonville. Ala., are Storekeeper 3 C to Storekeepri
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Rob- ~ C ^ .staiioned .somewhere in
ertshaw of Milford. Conn. Australia.
ami Inund*.
A C Robert Neinhuis. V-^, U. S.
N R . • left Monday pight to ft-
4
and
friend*, He will ^ontippe his pre-
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. George Hasaevoort
and family of Harlem are moving
hotel ai (band RapuTV Mon- hoslr-> Til
Mi an, I Mrs Edward Kroodsma ! ll'ainin8 in low* City, It.
Mrs. George Ktper of Hamil-
ton spent the Vedk-tnd with htr
and Mm. Miuriee
Births at Holland ho'pital in-
into the ItoUse ovvihh! by Mrs. Bcr- '‘''U'k a daurhter Tuesday to Mr.
nie De Vries this week. ]u,,d Mra Victor Eglckarut. Fenn-
Wordwas received from tlie:vil,p: anti a daughter. Wednesday
young men who were called to the 1 1° Mr. afiid Mrs. Glenn Van Rhee,
colors recently. Gerald Vandcn 48 West 18th St.
Bosch and Uron Nienliuis are in* Seaman 2/C Robert Draper, who
Vriesland |)0nI n ff.u daV5 in I|hno:, ]avt
The Sewing (,u,ld met oi^werk on business 'children Mr.
Thuisddy alt*-: noon m the .nape! ; A large crowd attended Die pro- i Nhnhuis,
wrh Mr* Will \ andci Kok a* cram given in ihe \ nesland Re-! ^ann;? Huitmin tnd
,, , , , i, , 1 Gla<lys enfenamed for dinner isst
" M ttii-oi mu | Ii'rrrcd ehm eh .Sunday mglii. M.ss j week Thursdav WeniAf tt their
mglit vviucii marked t he Open- 1 lollowing a two and a hall inonili' I.ou >e IV Klcm-. Mrs Marthp ; home Rev. aM MtH'. Harold Leest-'-.' l"w,> ,l|2'",:/r Grand | \ aiaiu.i. j j;,. \\e-id ol D'cutiie Miss Ruth-ma and Ma'rylAlvce of MuskegOn, '
l. - 'dv ( omnium i > t one. rt asso- ^ and M«> Jacol. T Dc Wit* ] Poj.pcn of Overtsel. known a> the i Mr. and MC8. Donald Voorhomt,
on -nemlici -lup Mrs J I) and children of /.reianri w ere Sum- l L M R tn<< w err m . harge of l he i Ri,v- Bonjamrn Hofftnan, Arlyn*
-ich. l-.cal a."oi lation president,
nded giiit.ng.. to the Grand
the army in Camp Roberts Cal., recently completed his boot train- James R. Voss will conduct the John Bosrnan. 99 East 10th St
arid Chester Schampcr was accept- ; inK a, Q-eat Lakes, HI., is spend- *MTicP8 in New Richmond Sunday who lpfl Holland Monday for Ma-
etfby the navy and Ls staiioned at j inff a -Binp.dBv Imv. ’ u/HK at 7:30 p.m. >° Brothers hospital. Rochester
day even.ng gue-K of Mr and]i:rogram I Voorhorst and Mr. and' Mrs. C. Ji
Mrs John T De \\,n and chil- The , v.,,r\ of the local ! V«orhor*t.
ds group. Brief talk* also , dren ol Tow nlme. ehmel, r. e. Monday night in the ! '^411
garden c
Great Lakes, 111.
I ing a nine-day leave with hisThn v a j i . Mr. and Mra. ll. W. Dra-
The school opened its doors last v nM o
Monday for the new (erra. Nine T n
Louis De Witt, six-year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene De Witt,
route 1. was treated al Holland
hospital about 5:30 p.m. for a
fractured right wrist suffered
when he fell while climbing a
fence at hit home. He was dis-
charged following treatment.
• Mix C. M. Selby, 435 Central
A vex, \s4io has spent the past six
new pupils are enrolled, five of
whom are beginners. They arc An-
its Boors. Kenneth Drlezcnga,
Ijttmtlyn Wyrick, Kenneth Jacob-
aen and Gordon Hassevoort. Also
Marvin. Gladys. Elmer and Ronald
Haaievoort. Three Mexican chil-
dren arc alao enrolled temporarily.
Recent visitors at the Nieboer
home were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Ten Brink, of Eastmanville, Mr.
and Mra. Fred Knoper, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Sneller, and Mrs. Jack
J. Nieboer and Kourtney all of]
Zeeland. * „ *
Pvt: Julius Battels, stationed at
a' military camp in Wisconsin,
spent': the week-end with hi* farm
lly*hero/
Mis, Eva Brady entertained at
dinner Sunday on her birthday an-
nlversary. Her guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Hi/lcr of Benton
Harbor, fflr. and Mrs. Howard
Tbqrman, Mr. and -Mrs. Ed Wy-
j man and Dick Jones, all of Mus^
Ikegon.
Kathryn Eilman of Grand
|tyta,apeot several days with her
itfr.'Mrt Bert Vander Zwaag.
IV THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
(MUICI
" ' • l:ix,'n l’> U' ^' of H"'QC'a' I M>- find Ml * llcm v Bo>» and diH'ai
i u: , I io m Baltic Creek. Kalaipa- Mr ..nd M *. (k-mt B--sn aiicnd-d'
/H. and l.ariMng. the Allegan fair Iasi Wednesday. : rr .
Mr. and Mr*. B. krui*wyk. 209 Minn., will submit to a major op- rums for tin- ain.ual member- M-.s. Htnry Wyngdiden. Mr- j F/P //I
Exit Eighth St., have received [ era lion there next Wednesday smp dm** m the local association j Kenneth Dc Jongc of Zeeland
word from the former* parent* i Mr*. Bosnian accompanied him to • ,• progressing with Mr* (Tyde .spent Thursday at the home ol , (From Friday * Sentinel)
in the Netherlands Mating that Roche.sier and will remain with ,( ..-ri-ling.s and Mr.* (n h/* Bi* hop. I Mr* Jack Wyngarden and rlnl ' T,u‘r° aro PuP|L,i enrolled in  t0 San Marcos,  Tex., th» .
they are well and hope lo *ee him there, m. mber.Hhip co-chairmen, busy Idren ‘ i Ihe s.-iuMd. 23 in the upper grade* ! of last- week to visit A/C.
.school bi4:;te«r Sibils 'at •the -
Allegan fair last week sad receiv-
ed several .prizes. »
Fred.FoIkeftf Mrs. Eirl Gunner
man and Mrs. Flpyd Folkert went ̂
them soon. Mr. and Mrs. Kruiswyk Mr*. Wiliam Kiuithoff, 200 u.'ii tho task of securing eaptain* Mi n
expect to make a trip to the Noth- Wo.*t 21*t St., is in ft satisfactory
erlands as soon as war conditions condition at Holland hospital
permit*. The last word received where she .submitted to a major
from their relitives abroad was operation Friday.
two years aga >*. ' ----- ----- -  -
Mrs. Harold McLean and daugh- FILLMORE
ter. Mary, have returned to their (From Friday’s Hentlnel)
md worker*. The campa.gn will
hr held the week of <>ri 16 The
Gen Platoff Don Cossack choir
M V and > m the lower grades. The i Flo>'d J0-'" Folkflt who is Station-^ . Folkerl ‘ “
Gunneman . ^turned . TuacdAyThurMlay „7 Mr’ LT’-T -"r- *•*•« **
AncReu- Schul of TMmn- ^ * ***
and 1 1. Hold \'an Den Bosch. Law-
weeks with her husband in Dcs i borne at 129 West 12th St., after, Many from here are attending
Moines, la, is in the city for two I fPe/^ng a month at the Grand the Allegan fair this week and
v&bB preparing to move to Deal hotel. Mackinaw Island. 1 several have brought in entries.
Where she and Mr. Sel- 1 Mr- and Mra. Paul Chamnes*. ' Lt. Comdr. Harry Vander Kamp - n:‘P'd* Monday "'k1'1 by Mrs,
reside in an apartment at | W West 21si St., announce the spent several days of his furlough 1 ,,|'cncb and beads of other state
toria hotel. birth of a daughter Thursday-
night at Holland hospital. Mrs.
Chamnefis is the formenMiss Vir-
ginia Humbert, nurse at Holland
hospital, and Mr. Chamness Is in
the army.
Darla Jean Todd. 358 Central
Ave.. was treated at Holland hos-
pital at 6 pjn. Wednesday- for a1
one inch laceration through her
left eyebrow whfeh she suffered
when she fell downstairs at her
daughter of Mr.* and Mra. Denver
home. She is the 20-month oldTtodd. •> ,*
. .. fFram AatunUy'n Sentinel)
**fely im France, accord- Misses Dorothy and Elaine Ble*
Lt and Mrs. R. H. Verwoert are
enjoying a abort leave at ihe home
of M^.-Venwert’s parents, Mr.
and Mr*. M. Hacklander, 303' Pine
Ave. Lt Verwoert will leave Fri-
day .to return fo His duties at
Camp Robinson, Ark., where he
has taen stationed on return from
ovenkiBs duty, Mrs. Verwoert ex-
to remain here through Sep-
after which she will re-
the couple's home in Little
Rock, Aric. *
StfjRoy Nicol son of Mr. and
MrajL. Ray Nicol. route 5, hu
with his parents Mod other relat- 1 Kro'ips. Ward French of .New
Ives here. On Sept. 18 he will re- 1 York. city, and Arthur Wisner .of
turn to his post in California. Chicago. Community concert. ex-
Mr*. Albert Kraker, Ivan Krak- lecutive.s. were special guests at
er and Mr. and Mrs. George Krak- i the dinner,
er returned after spending a week
with their husband, father and
ion. Albert, at Boston. Mass.
Pvt. Arthur Dykeltouse spent
the week-end with his parents. Mr,
and Mrs. Dykehouse.
Moat of the farmers have their
wheat sowed and are now begin-
ning to cut corn.
Arthur Aldering recently suf-
fered injuries to his ankle in a
farm accident •
:r
' ‘ ' ",'<V . Hr. and Mrs. Gordon Si mir and Arend Brower has returned to
A disriK'jon of plan* for rr- h<|a Ruth Streur of Holland ivero hi.s home following an eye opera-
nprocily with ihr Grand Rapids Tuesday evening gur*is of Mr. [lion at Ann Arbor hospital,
a.s-ociatkin was held in .Grand and Mr*. M. P. Wyngarden and' Minard De Vries and Carl Bak-
Ellen, ' 1 ker. have enrolled as new pupils
Mr, Und Mr*. Carl Neuman Holland High school, o ;•
GrantJ Rapids- were Sunday guests l
off, Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Zoeren. • , *
f The Van Gnmen .sisters of Okk- 1
land were Sunday guest* of Mr.
and Mrs. T. Nagelkerk and family, j
* H. Area*. Miss Lena Bakkgr of ;
Hdlland, Mr. Arens, who Was dis- ,
charged from the army recently, (
h
Dc Pree to Elmer Hirdes,]son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Uirijcs,.
route 2. is announced by.
father, Edward Dr Pree, rnu
No wedding plans have been
by the couple, j ,
•* * • * _* *e- v - ' I
(On  
night MrS.rFtas’d Folken stayed ,
with her ivu^band , V
MARBlAo^ I4f K.N8C8. .
LWjiUjlA Vander wege. Jr.,-4<








Miss Shirley De Fret
Engaged to E. Hordes ^ t ______ _____ r ____ _ _ ____
The engagement of Miss ShWAr and his wife, Aledp/were ̂ undayj
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Johanpc^
m-and Mrs. Kenneth De Jongg
of Zeeland were Sunday gueijf oji
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngardenj














Beet Trade Out of
i
Business: Dewey
By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
^ Aboard Dewey Tiain, Sheridan,
Wyoming, Sept. 21 (Special) —
Gov. Thomas Dewey last Thurs-
day promised some 15 sugar
beet representatives from almost
v  
£ J. Lenunen Has
Heat Regulators
The Lemmen Coal Co.. East
Eighth St., is local agent for
th^ Master Heat Regulator with
mercury switch, a heat regulator
which saves fuel.
The War Production I ward in
its l‘J44 manual for •‘winterizing”
the home asks that fuel saving
equipment be installed to conserve
fuel during the coming winter. As
a part of the government program
G. J- Lemmen offers the people of
Holland thus piece of equipment
reasonably priced. These regula-
tors are a saving of heating equip-
ment and also have automatic
controlled heat. Unless the gen-
eration of heat in the heating sys-
tem is regulated or controlled to
correspond to the constantly
changing weather conditions, fuel
loss will occur. The famous Master
Heat Regulator will save consid-
erably on fuel bills.
Install an automatic tempera-
ture control and draaft regulator,
which are made for both commer-
cial and domestic buildings.
C J. Lemmen is also an agent
for Warm Morning Heatrola
,0_ ..... . ........ . wwllIvltULl. j. u , _____ ___ _____ - ____ j stoves, the latest improved stove
Smith of Alma, vice-president of lPresent is managed by John Bare- on -he market.
the Farmers Manulacturers Beet . man' w'ho, with Mrs. Lucy Bare-/ -------
Sugar association, and P. V. Gold- man- owns the dairy business I i r i
— - - ----- — which has been in existence f0r I ̂ ommendat,on **
the past 50 years To Mother in Holland
The oiiginal dairy, founded by I Coxswain Julius Newman, who
Leonard Bareman, was located i* convalescing at a naval hospital
about three miles north of Hoi- “ '
smith of Saginaw, of the gKW''
ers field section. . '
Without complaint against ihe
present sugar act itself, $*0ith
said. “The industry in 'XtaEan
has been hampered by belated crop
announcements. The promised 1*t
bor was too little and too Jate;The
conviction Is growing against ex-
pansion in order to favor off-
shore sugar quotas."
Operating under a wartim^ Con-
trolled acreage policy the Michi-
gan growers could have planted
134.000 acres but the total was
only 78,000 acres because, said
Smith, the growers have no faith
. in Washington administrating pol-
as many states that the American jcies.
sugar beet industry will not be 1 Most of the sugar men, 1* said
legislated out of business if he has have more faith in Dewey espec-
his way about it. lally after the conference here. •
Pulling a favorite Rooseveltian 1 Regret was expressed that plants'
surprise, the GOP presidential j in Holland, Lansing, Saginaw and
nominee didn't wait to have theiOwosso were not operating,
overall situation explained to him. 1 (The Holland plant has been
He told the representatives with 1 leased to the Doughnut Corp. of
an understanding born out of a | America. Beets ordinarily raised
one-time money loss in the sugar | for processing at the local sugar
beet plant in his home town of J plant are processed at the St.
Owosso where he had worked, j Louis. Mich., factory.)
From t!)e beet field to the plant he -- - -- -
knew the business. The Owosso'
plant is not operating this sea-;
son.
"He made no commit ment, but !
we feel he will be in sympathy 1
with this indust r> which is threat- 1
ened with extinction under the,
New Deal." agreed the two Mich-,






The Ideal Dry Cleaners, 148 Col-
lege Ave., owned and operated by
Herman Beukema and Robert
Visscher, cleans . all spring clothes
in even the most delicate shades
and all fall clothes of all mater>'
ials. It also cleans thfe finest lace
curtains, drapes, quilts, furs Nand
upholstering. The 'Ideal cleaner
trucks and drivers maintain an
efficient and prompt service at all
times. Call 2465 for prompt pick
up and delivery service.
Only the highest quality clean-
ing fluid with an oil base 'Is used
which gives # garments a much
softer finish. Not all cleaning es-
tablishments can use such a fluid,
however, because only the larger
Plants have the facilities to re-
move the odor leit by this prep-
aration.
The firm stresses the impor-..... UU111 ol cleaning and pressing of
Zeeland. Aug. 30. 1015, and wa> , 1 l<),,lins ol 1,11 kinds 10 conserve
inducted into the marines Apni''"'(l lon«,‘r 'vear gnr-
7. 1944. His Uili' is the former I n"'M,s In {hesv tlme-s it is also
Janet Hoefakk.-r and they have |' ",>n,1Hl ,0 1)0 sure ,hat on,y the
two children. Ronald Loo and Billv i ('h(,toicals are used in the
Leroy. He received his boot train |CleaninK blL'mc^- Ideal uses only
ing at San Dir,-., Ual.. and
now m a viai ion wo/k a! i lu> niei
me tiase (here.
Pvt. Martin Damstra, route 2
Zeeland, is the son of Mr. and Mr-.
Peter Damstra. He was born
and a daughter, Jane Louise, Mon- C i i ,











A Modern Cool Heater
For Home or Office
Now Available At
IffiMEII COIL CO.
*««t Sth St Phon* 3711
Personals
land but ten years ago a modern
building was built about one half
mile north of Holland on US-31
where the dairy Is now located.
The dairy furnishes customers,
with milk, cream, chocolate milk,
buttermilk, and orange drink and
operates three trucks. All milk is
secured from inspected farms and
is pasteurized.
The aim of the firm is to fur-
nish "first rate products and first
class service.”
STARTS WORK IN O. H.
Grand Haven, Sept. 21 (Special)
—Miss Vivian Nuismer of Spring
Lake started working in the’ Ot-
tawa county's treasurer's' Office
last week to succeed Miss Elea-
nor Baker of Jamestown who re-





Sensational new oil baa* paint
that cover* ovar any iurfaee in




( From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Phillip Harrington, son of Mr.
I and Mrs. Harry Harrington, 237
| \ an Raalte Ave.. has returned
|l.;nu‘ after working during the
•uimmcr a.s ship’s photographer on
’he Nor;h American. He lias had





. - -------- Jahd Monday
night following its summer sched-
ule and will remain ants Winter
docks at Montello park until next
spring when it will go to Manito-
woc shipyards in Wisconsin for
overhauling.
The sister ship, g. S. North
American, is in Manitowoc, at pre-
sent having its bottom cleaned and
undergoing general repair*. The
ship will probably return here the
latter part of the weft.
Capt. R. A. Harrdutty, captain of
the port, said ther^fsVno possi-
bility for another city^ide cruise
such as local residents enjoyed
last June, since no crevvs arejivail.
able- ‘ • . 5 1 .
ANNOUNCE ENGaSmSnT ̂
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin N. Vene-
klassen. route 2, Zeeland, - an-
nounce the engagement of thfrlr
daughter, Alyce Mary, to Sgt. Al-
vin J. Bos, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Bcs, 50 East 19th St.. Sgt.
Bos is now at a Miqnp Beach rast
camp after having served IS^i
months overseas.
Ottawa CIO Muling
Roy. A. Hierbolzer, secretary of
the -Ottawa CduntyHl^mftQrAtic
committee, whs guest! of tne Ot-
awa Couny CIO council at their
meeting Friday in. (the Royal
Neighbor* ha&v Ha L- Introduced
the candidates for stale and coun-
ty office, .Louis Anderson, state
representative; Charlef Alaner,
prosecuting attorney- jvaitet Leh-
man. sheriff; fiadrge'Oibeaptoun.
ty treasuner^AUjbt llbunls, drain
commissioner; and Evhvard Mor-.
lock, coroner; and each spoke
briefly. - f
the tabulk^bn and’- rcgistratloh
of votei-s. Personal cobtacts with
unregistered and new .voters will
be eonductetr a* soon tfs the com^
plot* Msr la avfl(lIable>Ad VvHU con-
tinue until the final ’registration
date, Oct. 18,. \
SUBSCRIBE TO TE|E NEWS ‘
in Chelsea, Mass., has sent his
mother, Mrs. Johanna Newman,
291 West 19th S(„ a commenda-
tion he received for "excellent
performance of duty during the
Initial assault invasions of both Dr. Gernt Van Zvl. Hope col- ..... - ...... —
Italy and Sicily and the follow-up lege piole.ssor of chemistry, ami apher and expects to leave
trips thereafter." He also was in Mrs. Van Zyl . pent last week m Holland in a couple of weeks,
the D-day inva.sion. i New York city where th/ former : Mrs. H. P. Harms and sons,
Coxswain Newman wrote, "it Is attended the national meeting of 1 Paul and Billy, left Holland Fn-
a wonderful feeling to be back the American Chemical society day for Newport News Va where
in the United States and I am «hich has a membership 0f over thCj will make their home while
fumar?.t0 iWing •V,m n? rt Dr- Va? Zvl 15 " mcmbt,r L- Comdr. Harm.. » stalioncd at
the .. ar future. of rttr council r, .presenting the,,,* „aval haspital. Norfolk Va 5
Kalamazoo section A total of S - Thpi u,la ; ’.“if
8(K) members ue.v registered at , ‘ dce C ? lheir 2
the meeting. |honi<* In st- Paul. Minn., for the ,2
Several Hope college men. all of pa"t fu°^ mon,hs' and Mrs Harms 1 2
whom are connected with vvvn ;,r-d chlldr<‘n spent two weeks with ; •
known chenneil and manufactur- kl1 Parpnt5> Mr. and Mrs. A, P. 2
de Sales church for Mrs. Emily j \'rms i,n(i P'^nnent educa- j lKlois- 2;5 L‘ncoln Avp- before.;
D. La Chine, 77. who was found I ,Alonal 1 n s ' 1 1 11 ' 1 0 n s. attended. | l<,a' for Virginia. Lt. Comdr. •
dead in bed at her horm> 23Z Pin*' AmonK those present were Fritz, Harms also spent a week here. I






179 E. 8th St. Rhone 9558
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Evew tf your tires a
we can flva.tham a
on life In 84 ho^r*, And we
Ufeguarantee repair* iar. the
of the tire
MANIIES SUPER SBMCE
-4a * .681, Etate, on V
Mrs. Emily D. La Chine
It Found Dead in Bed
Funeral services were hr Id on
Monday from the St. Francis







River at 11th pho/ie 9131
CONSUMERS MILK
Paataurlsed for aafety and




138 W. 27th St. Phone 9671
dead in bed at her home, 232 Pin0' , , ° ------- r .. ......
Ave., by her daughter-in-law. Mrs. . i° , i,n,' rllom;,s H(nitman. Uoyd
Roee U Chine, 231 Pine Ave. Cor- ( 1 '''nn ""il—
oner Gilbert Vande Water said she
had died some time Friday. Burial
Was. in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Surviving besides the daughter-
in-law are three grandchildren.
Mr. and .Mrs. Claude Dunnewin •
Tasty, Nutritious,
^Relaxing Meals
Mrs. Cecil Nelson. Chicago. Mrs. schaefer Frank"\^<'<o,r,“,nloKV,^ Pnd Mrs. Dorgclo and Donna Jean
Nmk Dekker. route 4, and remain vv„h Pvt. Dorgelo
George La Chine, route 1 i . .... ‘uaitr. uhii«> h.-> i. ini-,.,,, i... i
I Friendly Quick Sen-ice
pull. Earl Krofiscott. James Hin- other daughter and granddaughter
kanip, Howard Hartough, John .Mrs. Howard Dorgelo and Donna
Wieoeri ?ennr,,y James jnan. visited Pvt. Howard Dorgelo
Hm Bi,i,n&< hospi,a;"
Elmer Hartgerink. WillL Rot D i Tnl*16 Week'




SUES J SERVICE - REPAIRS '
Auto Accessories — Batteries — Boat Accessories
Batteries Recharged — Brakes Relined
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
“In The Center of THE Yachting Paradike”









Lampen. Yandrn Belt ' Van 1 ",llk‘ hc is laklnS ,1IS medical
Stnen. Chain r.s. and Kropscdtt i ,rHinin«-
presented papers in variou* sec- Seaman 2 C Warren Jay Eding
lions-. On Tue.-day noon, 12 of the ̂  a,,ending torpedoman school in
group met for dinner at ihe Hotel San D,ego. Cal., according to
Pennsylvania. .word received by his parents, Mr.
One of the main features of the ' and Mrs. C. V. .Miller, 296 West




A secret of keeping amart aav-
tngly ia in ahrewdly employing
Dry Cleaning Service!our
6TH at COLLEGE
Fura ‘come back' freah aa they
came originally from the fur-
rier. Apparel returna reatored
in criap and atyliah freehneaa.
Glovea, Hata — every Item of
a Woman’a wardrobe may be
maintained in ‘pink’ of freah-




| BATTERY SERVICE i
2 The leaa you drive, the mors 2 FUlfllOrC
•your battery will run down and;
• the aooner your oil will contam- 2
wax the presentation of the Amer-
ican Chemical Socitty award in
pure chemistry to Arthur C Cope,
and the presentation of the Priest-
ley medal to James Bryant Con-
ont. Dr. Conant, of Harvard uni-
versity, spoke on "Science and the
National Welfare."
Other prominent speakers in-
cluded (. K Kettering of General
Motors, and Thomas Midglev. Jr.,
whose presidential add, e.^ ' feat-
ured Accent on Youth
•Inate. Drive your car in today;
• for a check up. *
j PRINS SERVICE
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Several 4-H mimh. w erd also
some other local proplc received
prizes for tho'r entr:e> at -he Al-
• | legan fair the p ->t w. ,-k
Tnere are six new l> '.;inr,ri in• 8th a nH r«i..mhi ; , sOiool this vear Caiolvi. Hoiks,
5,.v ™ ,nd C,,“mbl* | Beverly Koo,,>. M,,:, I’, ,, Lirry
; TEXACO PRODUCTS ; Prms and Donald W'oikIw v k Miss
. .................................. ; Koo'k(:'- " in
— - --------- — - the primal y room.
Mr. and Mi>. Donald Kajr r an-
nounce tin' birth oi a daughter.
2 Donald is with the \ . s army
overseas.
# Fanners heio apprec let*- the
J nice fall weather loi cutting corn
2| and the numerous tall jol* to be
2 done.
Mrs. A. E. Rackcs and Mrs. Nell
Wondel have returned from a
business trip to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar
of Macatawa park and the latter's
sister, Miss June Wierda of Hol-
land. returned here Sunday night |




It takes special care to keep




36 West 16th {Corner River)
Phona 7231
so






9th at River Ave. Plfone 2385
Ut ua reupholster your Chalra
and Couches — A complete line












Harry Bookman and Homer
Doane. members of the state Iward
of the Junior Chamber of Com
Keep Healthy
merce. and John Van Dyke, Rob- 1 1
2 Our milk containe the vltamlne •
;and energy you need to produce •
• more. Start drinking It now. i







(3 We.t 8.h Str... pho„e !w
MRS. CORA T. DU SAAR
. cum juiiii van Rt-, n u , ; j
ert Gordon and Marvin Ver Hoof, i 2 KR,M‘K0 CHOCOLATE DRINK!












A. De Visser Sons
On M-21 Half Mile Eaet of
Holland
PHON E 9215
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Some men never teem to plan,
ror the woe within life’s span,
Why not take the wiser courts,
Soe us now and save remorse.
ITT COLLEGE







how to save rubber
and to conserve the
life of your tires:
Don't take curves at
full speed, don’t jam •
on the brakes, have
your brakes expertly









— Courteous Service —
DOWNTOWN
Service Station
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th St. Phone 2511
all of Holland att?nded a state
board mooting in Lansing Sunday.
Mrs. Katherine Essenburg, who
recently relumed from the Mar-
antha Bible conference. Muskegon,
where she spent the summer, and
Mrx. Henry Beld of Grand Rapids,
left Monday for Walkerton, On-
tario. Canada, to attend funeral
services of an aunt. They will be
gone about two or three weeks
visiting relatives ami friends.
Members of the American Le-
gion auxiliary planning to attend
the district meeting in the First
Presbyterian church, Grand Rap-
ids. Sept. 27. me asked to notify
Mrs. Jack Riemersma before Sat-
urdav of his week. Dinner will be
served at 6:30 p.m. preceding the
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vander
Mculen and family. 41 East 19th i
St., entertained Mr. and Mrs.,1
Peter Walsh and daughter. Norine j
and Corine and Patsy Locker, all j
of Grand Rapids. Sunday. Miss I
Norine has completed her trajning'
at Butterworth hospital and will
leave in two weeks for Detroit
to take the final phase of her
training as cadet nurse.
Miss Belly Weller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weller, left
and MISSION ORANGE
: BAREMAN BROS, j
DAIRY







strong durable. Big ubeatoa-
cement building boards'*. 4
ft. x 8 ft. No priority needed;
buy all you want for Interior
walla, partition*, caillnga; ex-
terlor aidewalli; ' rWo, akirt-
Ing: garagea, poultry houses,
brooder houaea, hoo houaea...
farms, homes, faotbrlea. Easy
to work with ordinary tools.
Users delighted with low price,





We can help make your clothei
look better, wear longer- Please





Montello Park Phone 4400
See Your Lumber Dealer or
----- .... .. ..1.111 > r*ciirr i ii _ _ _
Sunday to ic.Mimo her studies at , GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
29 East 6th Street
jl'.*:, I ,
•.‘A.




Keep your BRAKE In good















» e.«t 10th Phon 2326
"Complete Printing House’’
I . . ,^,aa . ....... . .
Hie American Academy of Ait,
Chicago, afi'M spending the .sum-
mer at her home jn Montello
park.
Mrs. Clara Brexeman has left
for her home in Granlon. Wis., af-
ter spending two weeks with her
parents. Mr. and Mm. Milton
West. 190 West Light h St.
Birth.s at Holland hospital in-
clude a .ion Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Boer. 63 West 18th St.;




The friendly gathering place
for the neighbors when they
come to town. And the bast,
coolest and biggest glass of
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CHOICE DESSER fS
I
TRIUMP
3M C.ntrU Ar^
BAKERY
SPECIAL!
with that ?
V Homa-Baked flavor
ike siior ̂
Phon, WTt
• ••
l:
